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Business men throughout the country will follow 

With unusual interest the half-yearly statement of 

the Bank of Montreal. Thle covers the six months 

President Sterling Bank of Canada. The annual endeo April 80th. 1916, and is therefore the first
statement issued under war time conditions. The 

report Is In many respects the best in the history of 

the. bank, which, in view of the existing conditions 

brought about by thr war, Is little short of remark

able. The statement shows the bank to be particu
larly strong in cash reserves and liquid assets, while 
its total assets are the largest In the history of sny 
banking institutions in the country.

Ap examination of the report shows that careful 
banking practice prevailed throughout the past six 
months. This is especially shown by the large per
centage of assets kept in liquid form, as well as In 
other respects. Liquid assets now amount to $163,- 
358,000, or 64.63 per cent, of the bank's total liabili
ties to the public, which compares with 66.IT per 
cent, at the end of the last fiscal year, 
serves which are included In the above liquid as
sets amount to 18.6 per cent, of the liabilities to the 
public, while specie nmounts to $17,300,000, and gov
ernment notes to $29,700,000.

The total assets amounting to $289,662,600. show 
an increase of over $30.000,000 over the figures of^s*x 
month ago. Other satisfactory features of the re
port are shown by an Increase In deposits; those not 
bearing interest amounting to $63,900.000, us compar
ed with $42,400,000 six months ago. and Interest bear
ing deposits of $166,900,000, as compared with $164,- 
500,000 at the end of the last fiscal year.

While the bank is in many respects in the strong
est position In its history, the curtailment of busi
ness activities throughout the country Is reflected in 
a decrease in current loans, and corresponding de
crease In the profits for the half year. Current loans 
In Canada amount to $100,391,000, and current loans 
elsewhere to $6,000,000.
months amounted to $1,030,000, a decrease of $82 0C0 
from the corresponding period of last year. The 
balance of profit and loss at the end of the 'fiscal year 
amounted to $1,232,000 which, with the profits for the 
six months just closed, makes a total of $2.262,600 
available for distribution. Dividends and a bonus 
absorbed $960,000. while the war tax on the bank’s 
notes circulation took $50.000. having a balance car
ried forward of $1,252,000 
000 at the end of the last fiscal year.

This showing, in view of the world-wide depr^stlun 
and the upheaval to business, caused by the war, will 
do much to restore confidence, not only throughout 
the country, but will also create a mort favorable 
impression regarding Canada In Great Britain and 
the United States.
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THR 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

toward the Pruth.
In their rapid retirement fron.. their well organized 

front of ninety-three miles, the Austrians, it is re
ported officially in Petrogrnd, lost twenty thousand 
prisoners; and had
ed. i The Austrian debacle, the Rursians feel, 
than offsets the Auetro-German victory in Galicia, 
although it is admitted the enemy swept so far east
ward that the long range guns at Przemysl 
called into play on one of his columns.

Cavalry Played Brilliant Part.
Latest reports from Bukowina front indicates l) e 

whole region between the Denister and the Pruth 
has been conquered by the Russians, and that they 
probably already have occupied Czernowitz. 
Russian cavalry played a brilliant part in shatter
ing the Austrian defence. Full divisions charged the 
enemy, and kept up the pursuit without resting.

Jr the region of Kolomea, where the Russians ?re 
maintaining an especially vigorous attack, the 
has succeeded in bringing up reinforcements in an 
effort to hold the only railroad cen're which con
nects Bukowina with Transylvania and other Aus
tro-Hungarian territory. The loss of this would 
possession of Bukowina for the Russians. :t is oe- 
Heved.

Storms have interrupted communication between 
Petrograd and London, and the latest official 
munication received here from the Ruslan capital a 
dated Sunday.

ITALY NOW ALL READY.

Rome, May 18.— Mobilisation has virtually begun, 
Offices of Ministries of War and Marine were open 
all night, the clerks and minor officials working in 
relays on preparations for war with Austria.

There will be no cessation in the labor until the 
Italian army is in the field and the navy off Libau.

A strange calmness settled over the city to-day. It 
was apparent that all believed the die had been cast, 
and that only formal declaration of war was necee-
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Mr. C. H, Godfrey was born in Montreal fifty-four 
years ago to-day. He was educated in this city and 
remained here, where he became prominently iden
tified with business and civic affairs. For two years 
Mr. Godfrey was one of the city's controllers where 
he rendered most efficient service. Previous to that 
he was vice-president and treasurer of the Montreal 
Steel Works. He is widely and favorably known 
among business men in the city.
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MONTREAL
opponents by a Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 

and towns; throughout the Islands of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago aod Boston.

Sir Edgar Speyer, who has resigned Ins Privy Coun- 
cillorship and requested the revocation ... Ins baroncy, 
was born in Germany in 1862, the 
Speyer, the well-known banker, 
educated at Frankfort-on-the-Mainc and later became 
a partner in his father’s three firms located in Lon
don, New York and Frankfo|j|-on-the-Maine. In 1887 
he took charge of the Loudon branch where he be
came a prominent figure in the financial world. He 
was knighted in 1906 and made a Privy Councillor in 
1909.

Won Mile in Three Days.
German troops are hard pressed .o-day north of 

La Bassee, where the British hfive gained m ne than 
a mile of ground within the lest tivee days. Several 
trenches have been carried by Sir John French’s 
fighters, and they ar^hamm^h^ away without let
up inflicting severe losses'on the invaders In each

uf Gustav us 
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attack.
The French are just as active on their section of 

the western battle front, and have stormed and taken in DRDEDS Tim 
H2i.ND.ll Tl HIE

St. Sacrament St. several German trenches in the Ailley wood captur
ing 250 prisoners. In another engagement they lock 
four hundred men. At ode point a contingent of
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Mr. G. T. Somers, who presided at tin annual meet
ing of the Sterling Bank held In Toronto in-day, start
ed his business life as a private banker and now in 
the prime of life is president of one of tin- country's 
chartered banks. Mr. Somers was born and educated 
at Barrie, Ont., and carried on business for some 
years as a private banker and grain merchant at Bee- 
ton, Ont/ He was one of the founders <• f the Sterling 
Bank, of which ne fs now president, and is also vice- 
president of the Continental Life Assurance < ompa”y 
and a director of a number of other corporations. Mr. 
Somers is an unusually wide-awake business man.

most open 
are con- compared with .$1,232,German troops was caught between the fire from 

their own and British guns.A well-lighted suite of 1 general and 4 
private offices, occupying a floor space 
of 1,500 square feet. Vault also included. 
Could, be rented for one to three years.

For rent and other particulars, apply—

nd was annihilated.
A British casualty list issued to-day contains the

names of many prominent men. including Captain 
the Hon. Wyn Phillips, of the Scots Guards, 26 years 
old, elder son and heir of Lord St. Davids; Captain 
Maurice De Tuyll, of the Tenth Hussars, aged 17, 
younger son of the Duchess of Beaufort; Second- 
Lieutenant, the Hon. Henry Harding, of the Second 
Riflo Brigade, aged 19, heir of Viscount Harding and 
nephew of the Viceroy of India.

Shell Orders Placed by Britain aad 
Russia Amount to $234,990,009 

so far
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The Cradock Simpson Co.

The Transportation Building
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OTHER ORDERS HIGH ALSO
Captain W. F. Kay, M.P. for Misslsquo 

nine years of age to-day. 
but has been identified all his life with farming and 
military matters in the Eastern Townships.
Kay was elected to Parliament at the last election for 
Missisquoi Yn the Liberal interests, 
farm in the country and is known far and wide ns a 
breeder of thoroughbred stock, 
the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons, some years a ko. 
"Fred” joined the regiment and is ndw a captain

is thirty- 
He was bom in this city.
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While Munition Orders Have Been Coming Forward, 
Purchases of Cereals Have Been Heavy, and 

Enhanced Prices Have Enriched Farmere 
Throughout Country.
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r Athletic Association 
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("apiiiin In View Of Abnormal Conditions Which Prevailed 
During Past Year—Net Earnings at Rate of 9.61 

Per cent, on Paid-up Capital.He has a bug:
MAIN «090 As a result of the war orders which have been 

placed In the hands of manufacturers and producers 
t^c in the Dominion of Canada, during the past nine 

months, the Montreal Journal of Commerce estimates 
that approximately $425,000,000 have been or are be
ing spent In Canada by the belligerent nations of 
Europe. Of this stupendous total, over $234,000,000 
have come into the country through the orders for 
■hell* which have been given by the British Im
perial and the RusslaA Imperial Governments, 
through their buying agents In this country, and by 
private solicitation by Canadian manufacturers.

With the coming of spring, the opening of naviga
tion, the greater amount of money coming into the 
country, and the prospect of bumper crops through
out the Dominion, hard times have almost entirely 
disappeared, and the feeling In nearly all lines of 
business is more optimistic and cheerful. Not only Is 
the feeling better, but trade Is actualy on the in
crease, as indicated by the letters from prominent 
manufacturers, exporters and traders, recently pub- *• 
lished in these pages.

Since the placing of the first war order, shortly 
*•** after the declaration of war, Canadian manufactur

ers have been making the most of their opportuni
ties, as is apparent in the figures quoted above.

Every available manufacturing establishment in 
the country. Is at the present time, working as hard 
as it can, on shells or shell parts, according to its 
capabilities, and at the present time, ten thousand 
shells are leaving the country dally. By July, daily 
shipments will total at least forty thousand shells. 
This is comparable with the shipments on the first 
shell order Canadians received, which averaged some 
five hundred shells per day. Wages have been great
ly enhanced, some mechanics making as high as eight 
and ten dollars per day.

Following the lead of the British Government, 
France and Russia decided that Canada should re
ceive as many munition orders as she could con
veniently handle, without Interfering with her work 
for Great Britain. Both Governments sent their 
agents to this country to investigate the situation 
and soon they wo, were "helping to enrich the coun-

Petrograd, May 18.— A statement issued at 
War Office says : "Since morning of May' 16th the 
battles in the Shavli region have continued to de
velop favorably for us. Our troops have crossed Du- 
bissa River, attacked the Genua ns, and gained 
session of their trenches. We captured 8 guns and 
several hundred prisoners.

“Between the Pilicia and the l'pper Couse of the 
Vistula hostile columns pursued our troops, who 
moved to a new front near Ghelaneff Russibrod and 
Sukhednieff. Our sudden counter-attacks inflicted 
severe losses on the enemy's advance guards in the 
district between Vierzbaik and Opatow, as well 
south of the latter,' where the impetuous attacks by 
our troops on May 16th drove back the enemy’s lead
ing columns more than six miles.

’On the San there ha* been a violent artillery bat
tle from the mouth of Wislok as far as Przemysl. in 
the direction of Stryj and Dolina the enemy delivered 
fruitless attacks against the front, which we 
cently occupied, and he suffered heavy losses. We 
took several hundred prisoners.

“On the Pruth on May 15th. the enemy delivered 
repeated attacks in close formation from Del&tyn 
and Kolomea, which we repulsed. We captured four 
more heavy guns and threw our advance guards be
yond the river.

On the formation of (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont., May 18.— The statement of

He I Sterling Bank is especially satisfactory in view of 
is an enthusiastic military man, but takes a keen in- j tjlP abnormal conditions which have prevailed. Net 

terest in every progressive movement connected with j earnings show a slight gain for the year ending April 
the Townships.

HERMANS LOST MANY INit the Royals did the 
on the initial trip. The 
op, had an advantage 
their home grounds.

RETREAT ACROSS YSER.
| 30. 1916, ovér the previous year, being at the rate of 
, 9.61 per cent, on the paid-up capital an compared 
| with 9.64 in the previous year, the paid-up capital 
| having meantime been increased a little.

President Somers, in his ^dress to the sharehold
ers, «aid frankly that he was a little bit surprised, 
and naturally very much pleased, at the bank’s 
showing. “Our profits,” said he, "are slightly bet
ter, our deposit more. Our cash assets are consider
ably higher, being equal to 25.1 per cent, of our li
abilities to the public.”

Readily available assets are equivalent to 46.6 per 
cent, of liabilities.

Paris, May 18. Heavy losses were inflicted by the 
Allies’ artillery before the Germans ‘withdrew 
the western to the eastern bank of 
north of Ypres near Steenstraate and hear Het Sas. 
According to an official communique issued by the 
french War Office to-day, 2,000 Germans were killed 
by the terrific bombardment 

North of Arras the Germans

Seymour H. Knox, vice-president of the F. W.
lss Molla BJurstedt of 
'opolitan singles cham-

the Yser Canal, Woolworth Company and one of the most prominent 
business men in Buffalo, died in that city on Sunday. 
He was born in New York State in 1861, and as a bov 
of seventeen commenced work in a fcountry store in 
Hart, Mich.
with his cousin, F. W. Woolworth, he opened n five 

He made a fortune in this busi-

hose on many tracks 
ted at Dorval for the 
a Monday, May 31st.

of the Allies artillery.
-i are still trying to re- 

Win some of the ground lost to the French. All 
ter-aseaults of Teutonic 
French.

Later he went to Reading, Vu,, where

troops were repulsed by the
and ten cent store, 
ness, the company operating at the present time seven 
hundred and eighty-one stores In the Unletd States,COMPANY.

icial statement of the 
Canada, for the six 

st, shows net profits 
ith £62,459 six months

Mr. Knox was a greatCanada and Great Britain, 
horseman and owned a fine string of racer.*--.

I K- THAW TRANSFERRED from tombs.
I a™ York, May 18-Harry K. Thaw was paroled 
CSV» the CU“°dlr of sh«rlK Grltfenlmgen and 
I cn from the Tombs to Ludlow street jail.
T " making: the *uling, Justice Hendrick said that 

w was not a criminal and he saw no reason why 
w should net make hla abode in a civil prison.

« Judge then adjourned the hearing on Thaw's 
*n|ty until June 7th.

Leading items of the statement compare aa fol-

Mr. Edgar M. Smith, who has just been elected vice- Paid-up Capital .. . . 
chairman of the Montreal Stock Exchange, is well per cent, earned .. .. 
known In Montreal and throughout the Eastern Town-

He Is'a son of the late E. R. Smith, former Year's profits.................
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editor .of the SL Johns News.
has a special weakness for Journalism, being a former. Balance carried forward .... 
editor of the Metropolitan and publisher of a number; Reserve fund .. .

Mr. Smith is in his glory these days . Total depe............... ..

87.0*2 
300,006 

6.641,141 
980,066 

7,80$,148 
9,395,218 
1,781,160 

814,089 
5,634,102

usual dividend at the

of trade papers.
studying military tactics. It is not generally known : Circulation
that he is the author of a book entitled "Aneroestes, Liabilities to public.................. 7,938,244
the Gaul: A Description of the Second Punic War. ’ ■ Total assets.............
He regards Hannibal as one of the greatest tactician? Cash

967,045
IA NT.
Is dormant, and 4.90 
mills are holding off 

aspects. Supplies are 
nlng, but freights are

• • • 9.508.343
.. 1,991,824
... 646,739
- .. 5,818,247

AI its .. .
Mr. Smith was elected a member j Call loans .. .. 

of the Montreal Stock Exchange in 1906 and has been Current loans .. 
a member of the Governing Committee for some years.

that ever lived.) The Montreal Journal of Commerce has entered 
upon its second year as a daily newspaper. The Jour
nal of Commerce is devoted especially to financial, 
commercial, industrial and insurance news.

There is a splendid field in Canada for a publica
tion of this kind, but unfortunately the outbreak of 
the great war last year, affecting business generally, 
proved unfavorable for an enterprise of this kind. - 
Thé Journal of Commerce, however, kept straight on 
lté course, and a splendid, well balanced, newsy jour- 

. ...ha-1 has been produced, receiving.general support from 
business Interests.

In a recent review of the situation, our contempor- • 
ary expressed the firm belief that the worst is over, 
and it is more thân ever determined to make itself 
an Indispensable factor in financial, commercial, in
dustrial, transportation and insurance fields.

8. Fielding is president and editor-in- 
chief. To hla journalistic experience and wide know
ledge of business is attributed much of the success of 
this business man’s daily.—Moncton Transcript.

Splendid, NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CASE.
Washington, May IS.—A petition for a writ of 

tirorai to bring before the United States Supreme 
Court directly, the Government’s anti-Trust 
against the National Cash Register Company, of 
Dayton, Ohio, to-day was filed by the Department of 
.1 u slice.

JFBRTY.
v York Curb Market 
of the purchase by 
ipany of all property 
npany and of Tono-

A dm irai von Tirpitz, who it is reported has resigned 
because of a disagreement between himself and hie 
colleagues over the sinking of the Lusitania is the 
creator of the German Navy. He, next to the Kaiser, 
is the man responsible for the submarine warfare and 
the atrocities carried on by Germany. Von Tirpitz 
entered the German navy at the age of fifteen and re
cently celebrated his fiftieth anniversary in the ser
vice. Although his fleet is now in hiding and de
spite the fact that it has utterly failed to make good 
what von Tiiplte boasted it would accomplish, credit 
must be given him for having created the German 
Navy. Under his direction the Germans have been 
spending one hundred million dollars a year upon 
their fleet for the past ten years. Tt was largely as 
a result of hie efforts that the Kiel Canal was deep
ened and widened.

Well suit

Balanced,
Newsy
Journal

try. A compact was made by the Allied Govern
ments by which British Dominions were to be given 
a preference in placing war orders.

In other words, from now until the end of the con
flict, Canada's war contracta will be limited only by

ANTI-WAR RIOTS IN ITALY.
Tarin, Italy, May !«.—The anti war rtota hare been 

resumed here with redoubled violence, 
was declared at ' nûon.

ÎHANOE,.
exchange quotes tin 
red $39.00 to $40.01'. 
f not quoted.

Martial law 
Thonaanda of workmen now

on strike joined the mobs, -shoutlnr “down with the her Producttve cepedty. 
government, we want no war." Prr.ctloally all Industrial firme were soon called

upon to “do their little bit,” and. In a short while. 
KITCHENER CALLS FOR 900,000 RECRUITS. the ,MlUle' *“*'• leather- Packing, lumber and can- 

London, May II.—Bari Kitchener has called for “lD* lndu,triM- « weU « the various commodity
(Continued on Psfle f.)
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I RAILROAD NOTES »«W*ïV4»yé»>........ «........ . ni riininny
. SHIPPING NOTESi -vHEAVY TEXAS RAILWAY LOSSES 18 

i FLOODS INGREISE OPERATING COSTS I OF 0, P. R.J0JPEN 08 n | EXTENDING 1-■ / r-

The British steamer Ebu-rma, Cette, France, for New 
Orleans, went ashore near Gibraltar.

»♦
!' The amount of revenue derived from coal traffic

Austin, Texas, May 18.—H. G. Askew, statistician over the Grand Trunk System last year amounted to
' 19,787,000. By the end of the month the 

mont branch of the Canadian Pacific 

be in good shape for both freight 

traffic, and it has been decided to 
May 31st.

: been granted by t 
at Insurance to the Merchants' and 
ntee and Accident Company, auth 

*ction of automobile insurance, in 
Lbec, in addition to the business 

Hce and sickness insurance for a 

licensed.
The Ocean

Glengarry A license hasof 28 railroads of Texas, representing -more than 90 and Stor. 
Runway „„

pas«ng,r
service

ft per cent, of total mileage and doin^ more than 90 

cent, of total traffic in the state, reports these
Three steamships leaving Boston last week for Liv

erpool are carrying foodstuffs valued at more than 
$8,000,000.

Superintendent McCall, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
has had his jurisdiction extended to include the Re
gina division with offices at Melville, Sask.

per
roads failed to earn fixed charges by $882,620 duringH
the first eight months of present fiscal yearv com- The North German Lloyd liner Elsass- has put into 

Tutuilai in the American Samoas. The vessel arriv
ed from Sidney, N.S.W.

The line leaves St. Polycarpe Junction 

from Montreal and the stations between 
and Cornwall have been named as follows: 
End, North Lancaster, Glen Gordon,
Glen Brook, and then Cornwall.

The district between Soulanges and

Mt Eight men were charged in the Arraignment Court 
yesterday with trespassing on the tracks of the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways and were fined 

a ' two dollars each, by Judge St. Cyr.

fortr mile,

point
Brld®«

WiUiamstowni

pared with a deficit of $1,622,750 the year before.
Total gross operating revenue of these 28 lines, for 

period covered, was $77,688,502, compared with $79.

Accident and Guar
that authorized to transact 

to the busine
>1 has been 

Canada in addition 
ance. sickness759,586 for corresponding period of previous year, 

decrease of $2.071.077. Operating expenses were $59,- i 
545,922. compared with $62,198.042. a decrease of $2.- | 

652.119.
pared with a net operating revenue of $17.561,543 for 
corresponding period of previous year, an increase of

The crew of the American liner St. Louis demanded 
$20 bonus for war risk, but finally all but the oilers 
and some stokers and coal passers signed articles.

insurance, guaranu 
insurance for which, it i:1» <4?» -s'

Mr. A. A. Tisdale, superintendent of the Lake Su
perior division of the Grand Trunk Pacific, has been 
granted temporary leave of absence and is succeeded 

! by Mr. A. Kirkpatrick, with offices at Fort William.

plate glass 
Another new

Liability Assurance Corpor 
fire insur

, .. „ Cornwall i«
of the best agricultural districts in Eastern 
and has long been in need of a railway.

Cornwall itself is a flourishing and progressé 
of 9,000 inhabitants with considerable 
activity.

__w
MAJOR-GENERAL HON. SAM HUGHES, 

Who is inspecting Valcartier camp. The

license is. that gra
Net operating income was $18,142,586. com- Ontario ployers’

it to transact business of
guarantee insurance and s:

The American steamer Gulflight, recently torpedoed 
by a German submarine-end later beached, was towed 
to St. Mary’s, Scilly Islands.

The Espagne has arrived at Bordeaux; the Perrigla 
at Leghorn, and the Ancona at Naples.

I e town
manufacturing
carrying 60,000

surance.
for which it is already licensed.

re-open
ing of the training ground is expected to take place

$581.042.
To this net operating income is added all other in

come. which for the period was $2,936,671. compared 
with $1.472.097 for same period of preceding year, a 
gain of $1.164,573. Gross corporate income was $21,- 
079,257. against $19.033,641 for the same period of pre
ceding year, an increase of $2.015.616.

Taxes, rents of leased roads, hire of equipment, in
terest on debts and other legal items aggregate for the 
eight months $21,961.878. or $SN2,620 more than the 
sum available to meet such obligations, and this sum j 
represents the actual deficit of the 28 roads covered by i 
t lie report.

i Another circular has been addressed to the Morris 
& Essex stockholders by the protective committee 
which brought suit against the Lackawanna, urging | 
them to deposit their stock as provided in the agree
ment of April 6. The circular points out that inde
pendent officers and directors must be elected.

A power transmission line 
h.p. is under construction, and 
supply of labor the Board of Trade Is making 
ous bid for new industries.

II as there is

a vigor.
NATIONAL LIFE REINSURES

AMERICAN

The Charter Market ♦
The town has gas 

owns its
as well as electric light 

own sewerage and water systems. Th 
are nine churches and four banks, while the exl .•** 
industries include factories for furniture, cotton $ ^ 
and pulp. There is a popular 1>aper

Stanley Islands, eight miles distant, 
the river is exceptionally beautiful.

At present it is proposed to run a freight 
daily except Sunday to and from Montreal!" 
will also be a passenger train, leaving Montreal 
evening at 5.15 p.m. and coming into Montreal 
In the morning.

The large passenger steamer Colusa, of the New 
York & Pacific Steamship Company, is due to leave 
the port of Norfolk, Va., on May 18 for San Francisco 
on the first of what may be a regular line of pas
senger steamers from Norfolk to the Panama Canal 
and the Pacific Coast.

The National Life, U. S. A., ha 
Monthly Payment and Commercial 

business of the American C 
The America C

{ Owing to the fact that the summer population in ?
of Tacoma, Wash.

write railroad installment 1>i

the Lau rent inn Mountains has more than trebled dur-
i"S the l««t five year*, it is understood that the C. F. j New Fork, May 18—A moderate-amount of .çhartiir- 
It. will run more trains this summer than formerly.

summer- resort at 
The drive along tinue to

ing a number of valuable franchisee 
The reinsurance agreement went

ing was reported in the steam and sail tonnage mar
kets. a large portion of which was for deal cargoes

Unable to secure any of the British or Norwegian 
steamers to carry pulpwood to New England ports as 
in former years, the paper companies have been forced 
to look elsewhere, and it is reported that they have 
secured two of a fleet of fifteen steamers which will 
shortly leave the Great Lakes for services on the At
lantic coast.

There 
in the 

at 9.30

Meetings of railwaymen were held in Dublin, Cork, j from the provinces to the United Kingdom,
WMle i. is true that this drflo. is $740.130 less than ' Belfast and other places recently for the 'purpose of j soM ,airly stedy, considering the fact ' that offer- 

the deficit for correspondin'- period of preceding year, bringing pressure on the directors and managers oi l lngs o( ,onnage arc ,ully adequate tor the prevailing 
nt $1.622,733. previous-- v ats show that the remaining i the Irish railways in order to induce them to meet necessities of charterers

For sailing vessels there is a steady. inquiry in the 
off-shore trades, but coast-wise freights of all kinds 

The rates' are rather more favorable to

May 1, the National Life, U. S. A., re 
standing risks only. The American < 
their outstanding claims.

The premium income, reinsured a 
$65,000. The National Life so far h; 
little business on the Pacific Coast 

of the American Casualty is lo

m41 four months of the present fiscal year will greatly the representatives of the National Union of Rail- 
increase the deficit up v> February 28 last. waymen, with the view of discussing the demand 

In deductions from the gross made by the employes for a war bonus similar to that TWIN CITY EARNINGS.t Mr. Askew said:
corporate income no allowances are made for nddl- i which has been granted by the English, Scotch and 
tiens and betterments r■ * properties.
and betterments as were made during the period will If ;

are scarce, 
charterers. the Pacific Coast it will give the : 

established agency and a foothold 
Coast that would require considérai

The Twin City earnings for the first week of „ 
totalled $171,795.65, compared with $171,703.55 for 
corresponding week a year ago. an increase of $)»„' 
The earnings for the year to date are S3 1 77 167u' 
compared with $3.060.813.64 a year ago, showin- „„ ■ ' , 
crease of $116,353.50. ”

Such additions j Welsh railway companies to their employes. A wireless despatch from Toklo says that the fire 
on board the steamer Chiyo Maru, which broke out 
Sunday afternoon, has been extinguished. It was con
fined to. a small section of cotton cargo, 
news of the fire was received from the Pacific mail 
steamer Mongolia, which said that she had received 
a wireless call for help from the Chiyo Maru. While 
hurrying to the assistance of the Chiyo Maru the Mon
golian received word that the fire was out.

Charters: Grain: British steamer Carisbrook (pre
viously), 16,000 quarters, from Montreal to picked 

It is understood that the G. T. R. will suffer from ' port, Weet Britain, 8a 3d, option Leith 9s, two con-

secutive voyages. May-June.11 increase the deficit to just that extent, 
heavy losses sustained by the ma-Is due to rains and the decision of the interstate Commerce Commission

The recent i to acquire otherwise.
The first

floods in Texas will also materially increase cost of denying the application of the Pennsylvania and New 
- -peration.

Petroleum— Foreign steamer ------ , 200,000 cases,
indeed, this is the second season losses ' York Central roads to continue to retain ownership j from New Tork>, Philadelphia, to Japan or (Corea 

have been incurred, one year following the other, i of boat lines on the Great Lakes. The Grand Trunk

I GERMANS CRUCIFY CAN

I London. May 18.—Many letters froi 
accuracy of report that Germans 1 
Canadian soldiers left wounded in e 
crucified the sergeant in charge, 
from the neighboring church for tl*ie

southern Canada power company

LIMITED
I 48s Junp.)

Norwegian barque Grande, 6,000 barrels, refined, 
from Philadelphia to a Scandinavian 
prompt.

Norwegian barque Shangcreit, 11,000 barrels, same.
Coal—British steamer Monkshaven, 2,097 tons (pre

viously), from Baltimore or Virginia to the River 
Plate, 37s 9d, May-June.

Schooner Nellie W. Craig, 488 tons, from Philadel
phia to Kingston, Jamaica, $3 and port charges.

Lumber—Swedish steamer Vasconia, 1,884 tons, 
from Halifax to, West Britain with deals, at or about 
35s prompt.

Norweigan steamer Félix, 1,175 tons, from St. John 
N.B., to West Britain with deals, 130s prompt.

Norweigan steamer Glitra, 1,426 tons, same, 135s.
Norwegian barque Falls of Afton, 1,810 tons, from 

Pictou or Pugwash, to West Britain with deals, 120s

Norwegian barque Closeburn,? 887 tons, same, 
from Halifax, 120s, June.

British schooner Gypsum Queen, 609 tons, same, 
130s. June.

Miscellaneous—British steamer . Westminster, 2,764 
tons t previously). trans-Atlantic^trade; one round trip 
16s, delivery London ; re-.delivery FTance, prompt.

Italian steamer Elipoli, 2^283:tons,, same, two round 
trips, 12s 7 %d, deliveries Mediterranean.

British steamer Pendix, —— tons, same, 9 months, 
13s, deliveries United Kingdom. ■

IP Some roads involved had not recuperated from the ! owns three boats plying between Depot Harbor and 
flood losses of 1914 before they were called upon to ex- ! Chicago, which for the most part carry iron ore. In 

pend money in repairing damage clone by 1915 floods." view of the decision these boats cannot continue xo 
__________________ ! do business in the name of the Grand Trunk.

K
port, p.t..Ifi

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the Hold 
ers of the Six Per Cent. Thirty-five Year First Mort 
gage Bonds of Southern Canada Power Commun" 
Limited, hereinafter called "the Company," constitut’ 
cd by a Deed of Trust and Mortgage dated the lstdav 
of September, 1913, hereinafter called "the Deed of 
Trust and Mortgage," and made between the Com 
pany, of the one part; and the Montreal Trust Com. 
pany, as Trustee of the other part, will he held at 
Room 10, 43 St. Francois Xavier St., in the City of 
.Montreal, on Monday, the seventh day of June 1915 
at the hour of Three o’clock in the afternoon 

The general nature of the busines

With her name painted out to conceal her identity, 
the British steamship Michigan, carrying fifty-eight 
motor trucks and other war supplies, left Philadel
phia yesterday.
News, where "she will take on over 1,000 horses said to 
be consigned to the British army and will then pro
ceed to Liverpool, 
from Philadelphia two members of her crew refused 
to sail, after learning the nature of the cargo, the 
reason for refusal being that the vessel might be at
tacked by submarines.

USE OF POWDERED COAL CUTS
RAILROAD COAL BILLS IN HALF.

ï Mr. J. P. Kirkpatrick, superintendent of the Re
gina division of the Grand Trunk Pacific, has been 

I appointed acting superintendent over that part of the 
company's line extending from Edmonton to Prince 

«"national Kuel As8"claU""' says: "By pulverizing (!e„rge and intersecting branch lines, in succession to I 
coal into powder before putting it into the furnace A. Kirkpatrick, who has been temporary ,'rans-
completc combustion can be secured. This means j ferred to Fort William. Mr. Kirkpatrick will have his

offices at Edson, Alberta.

II ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The vessel will touch at Newporti l REAL ESTATE 
* TRUST COMPi

Chicago. TIL, May 18. Secretary Hall, of the In-f
l

i i tJust before the steamer sailedI ?that smoke is eliminated and ash and other refuse ! 
reduced to practically nothing.

»I The most startling 
economy will be obtained through the increased effi-

Quotations for to-day on the M 
Estate Exchange, Inc.,

Aberdeen Estates.........
Beaudin Ltee....
Bellevue Land Co 
Bleury Inv..........
Caledonian Realty........................................
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd............................... ’
Cartier Really...............................................
Central Park Lachine.................................
City Central Real Estate (Com.)............
City Estate Ltd........................ ................. ’
Corporation Estate»............................
Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv. :
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (Pfd.)
Cfedit National.................

. . .. , - to be transact
ed at said meeting, will be the consideration of and 
if though fit, the passing of an extraordinary resolu
tion or resolutions assenting to certain

News has reached Orillia, Ont., that the body of
ciency of a pound of coal when every hit of that 
coal is turned into energy.

Ed. Morris, a well known resident of that town, who 
The introduction of pow- had just returned from the West and 

dored coal burning will be one of the great economic j his farm at Silver Creek, had been found 
developments of the decade.'

were a
was visiting 
on the rail-

It is stated that the American Line will ask the 
Government to assist it in the construction of four fine

- , . . , ,, , modifications
of, variations in, additions to and omissions from 
provisions contained in the Deed of Trust 
gage, which shall be 
eluding particularly, 
ality of the foregoin 

ditions to and om

m and Mort-
agreed to by the Company, in- 
but without limiting the gener- 

ig, modifications of, variations in, 
Issions from Clause 3 of Article 1 

of the said Deed of Trust and Mortgage 
vide that after the issue of bonds

road track badly mangled beyond identification ex- new ships of the Lusitania type, capable of making 
twenty-five knots or more.

In metallurgical plants the 1 
according to W. L. Robinson, supervisor of fuel

use of powdered coal. I cept for papers on him. lie had likely been on his Inasmuch as the Lusi
tania and Mauretania were built with the assistancecon- way from his farm and on account of thé 

sumption of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, lias cut j had not heard the oncoming westbound 
fuel bills in half.

night passefi- 
Hc is survived by a widow, three sons and

of a Government loan of $13,000,000, the officials of 
the American Line, the only one flying the American 
flag on the Atlantic, believe that their line should 
also receive encouragement in their scheme to build 
up ân American merchant marine.

American railroads spend 
finally $250.000.000 for coal, or one-fourth their trans- | a daughter, 
portation expenses. i

so as tn pro- 
which aggregate 

in amount the sum of $3.000.000. the Company shall, 
be at liberty to make further issues of bonds 
form approved by the Trustee, hut so ..that the bonds 
issued and outstanding under the said Deed of Trus 

time exceed in the a*- 
all of which shall rank

an- I gcr train.

j Mr. G. R. MacLeod, city engineer in charge of rail- 
! ways, in his report to the Board of Control, regard- 
j ing the Grand Trunk Railway estimates of the cost

OR

f
PRESENTATION TO MR. HODGIN. and Mortgage shall not at any 

gregate the sum of $5,000,000. 
in point of 
first issue

A very pleasant event occurred to-dav in the Trea- i , .
"7 «■“c— "—c wea,ward rrom ,h* b™
being a presentation to one of the staff.—Leonard [ $8.000.000 
Hodgin,—of the 27th Battery of Artillery, who is 
shortly leaving for the front.

Crystal Spring Land Co............
Daoust Realty Co. Ltd.................................
Denis Land Co. Ltd............................ ’ ’ ‘
Dorval Land Co................................. " ' ’
Drummond Realties Ltd........... ..
Eastmount Land Co..................... ..
Fort Realty Co. Ltd................. ""'"!!!!
Greater Montreal I .and Inv. (Com.) 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Pfd.). . . ' '
Highland Factory Sites Ltd..................
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.)....................
Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.).. .
K. & R. Realty Co..............................

.Kenmore Realty Co.... ! ! X X j X ! !» ! ! ! 
La Co. D'lmmouble Union Ltee! !
La Co. Immobilière du Canada...........!. !
La Co. Im. Ouest de N-D de Grace.. ! ! !
La Co. Industrielle d’Immeuble...............
La Co. Montreal Est Ltee.....................
La Co. Nationale de l’Est___
Lachine Land Co.....................XX X...........
Landholders Co. Ltd........XXX
Land of Montreal...........
La Salle Realty........
La Société Blvd. Pie IX ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! " ' 

Drv Dock Land Limited. ..' XX ! 
euil Realty Co................

The American Line are going back to the old three- 
When the Phila-

priority pari passu with the bonds of the 
of $3,000,000 and which shall be equallv 

secured with the first issueIf class classification of passengers, 
delphia sails from New York on June 5th, and the 
St. Louis leaves Liverpool ^>n May 29th, there will be 
first, second and third-class passengers on board at 
rates to suit.

a reduction of $3,140,000 in the 
which the company figured would be the 

! cost of the work, The largest item which Mr. Mac
Leod strikes from the G. T. R. figures is that of 
$850,000 for steel work in connection with the build
ing of a new station. The report shows that altoge- L’lslet, 40—Clear.' calm. In 3.00 â.m. steam barge, 
the 30 streets will be affected by the elevation of ! 4.00 a.m. steam barge, 
the tracks.

now provided by said 
Clause 3 of Article 1, but only for an amount of prin
cipal equal to 80 per cent, of the actual 
exceeding the replacement 
worth to the Company of betterments, improvements, 
developments

SIGNAL SERVICE cost, notOn behalf of the staff, 
Mr. H. E. Suckling, the treasurer, presented Mr. Hod- | 
gin with a handsome illuminated wrist

value and re,-isonable
On account of the heavy demand for 

neutral steamers, they ask a first-class minimum
Department of Marine and Fisheries.. extensions or additions including

shares of stock or mortgage bonds as may be provid
ed) to or about the Company's plants

>perly chargeable to capital account, and made af- 
the date when the first issue of $3,000.000 .»f bonds 

have been actually sold or otherwise disposed of by 
Company, and only provided the net earnings of

watch, with
his name engraved thereon, bidding him God-speed 
and a safe return. rate of $96, a second-class minimum rate at $55, in

stead of $50, as formerly, and a third-class minimum 
rate of $40, in place of $36.25, which was the old

or property.
The recipient responded in 

suitable manner, and appreciated 
kindness of his fellow-employes.

very much the Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, north east. In 5.00 a.m.

According to figures submitted in the freight rate j Heretofore the first-class passengers offer
ing have been carried in the cabin class, but the de
mand is now so heavy that the line has to return to 
the old system.

River du Loup, 92—Cloudy, north east, 
case before the Railway Commission in Ottawa yes- 1 Father Point, 157—Cloudy, calm. .In sloo a.m. Rose- 
terday, it costs 291 per cent, more for freight and

Company (including a pro rata proportion of the 
earnings of all corporations, a majority of whose

capital stock is owned by the Company) in excess of 
operating expenses (including therein expenses fur 
the reasonable and proper repairs, renewals and 
maintenance of their respective plants and propi 
taxes and insurance) for twelve consecutive cal 
months ending 
to application f 

in

FAIR AND VERY COOL.

YYest to north winds, a few local showers, hut 
mostly fair and very cool to-day and Wednesday.

A pronounced area of high 
tred north of Manitoba, Is likely to 
ward, and cause a continuance 
winds in the Great Lakes.

Light frosts occurred this morning In 
of Ontario.

mount, 8.30 a.m. suppose Renvoyle.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, east.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, west.
Cape Chatte. 234—Cloudy, west.
Martin River, 260—Clear, south west.
C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, calm. In 4.30 a.m.

toms duty a ton of coal f.o.b. Toronto, than the ; 
actual cost of the commodity at the mines. •Bitum
inous coal can be bought at the mines in Pennsyl
vania for $1.30 per ton. Irndarpressure, which is cen- 

move slowly east- 
°f cold northerly

The final act in the transfer of the German steam
ship Sibiria. which was recently sold by the Hambur- 
Amerlcan Steamship Line to the Atlantic Fruit Com-

The freight rate from the 
mines tu the International bridge at Niagara Falls 
is $1.25. From the bridge to Toronto It is 60

not more than sixty (60) days prior 
or such further issues of bonds, shall 

aggregate not less than one ami one-half 
times the interest charge for a like period upon all 
bonds already outstanding and those then proposed I» 
be issued, and or upon such other or further term?, 
conditions and restrictions as may be included in and 
provided for by such extraordinary resolution or re
solutions as may be submitted to and passed at such

concu
Deed of Trust and Mortg 
modifications, variations, 
which may be assented to by extraordinary resolution 
or resolutions at such meeti 
thereof, and in the terms of a 
to be submitted to the meeting.

The Trustee, for the purpose of enabling Bondhold
ers to be present and vote at this Meeting of Bond
holders, or at any adjournment thereof, without 
ducing their bonds, and of enabling them to vot

ulations providing for the de- 
th any Bank or Trust Company.

siting the same

be thecents a | er.

| duty 10 cents, making the total cost per ton by the 
time it reaches Toronto $3,78.

pany, was made on Wednesday at Baltimore, when 
the flag of Germany, which has been flying from the 
Siblria's stern since it arrived in

Lauzon

L’Union de l’Est.......... XX
Model City Annex. XX!.............................
Montmartre Realty Co.. .
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd )
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.). ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! X 
Montreal Edmonton Western Land 
Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd.. 
Montreal Factorv Lands 
Montreal Lachine Land Syn.'Co 
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd..
Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd )
Montreal South Land Co. (Com.)
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd ) 
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.) 
Montreal Western Land Corp...
Montreal Westering Land Co..
Mountain Sights Limited 
Mutual Bond & Realties 
Nesbitt Heights___
M? Montreal Centre'Limited.... X ! 
North Montreal Land Limited 
Notre Dame de "Grace Realty.
Orchard Land Co...

tog, the ordinary customs duty 53 cents, the Fame Point, 325—Clear, calm. In 2.00 a.m. steam
er. 9.00 a.m. Sverre, 8.00 a.m. Lady of Gaspe.

Cape Rosier. 349—Clear, variable.

many parts

port last August,
was removed and the Stars and Stripes substituted in 
its place.Anticosti:

West Point, 332—Clear, calm.
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, calm.
South Point, 415—Clear, south east.
Heath Point. 438—Clear, south east.

Cape Despair—Cloudy, weèt.
Point Escuminac—Clear, variable.
Point des Monts—Clear, nôrth east.
Cape Traverse—Cloudy, south.
Point Tupper—Clear, south east. Strait 
Bersimis—Clear, east.
Magdalen Island—Ice south and west of I. land. 
Cape Ray, 553—Clear .north west.
Cape Race,—Clear, north. Icebergs cast, south and 

west, 5 to 12 miles.

C. P. R, TRAFFIC EARNINGS. The vessel was then taken to the dry- 
dock of the Skinner Shipbuilding Company for ex
amination and cleaning and painting of the bottom. 
After the steamer has been generally examined 
placed in proper condition it will sail from Baltimore 
to Jamaica to take on a cargo of tropical fruit de
stined for New York.

PULLMAN'S FREIGHT CAR WORKS
CLOSED FOR LACK OF ORDERS.

and to authorize and direct the Trustee to 
n and execute a deed supplemental tu thr

rSiTraffic earnings of the Canadian PacificÏ Railway
Company for the week ended May 14 were $1.604,000, 
as compared with $2,233,000 for <he 
week a year ago. a decrease of $629,000

age, embodying any suck 
additions and umissionsChicago, III., May 18.—The Pullman's passenger car 

plant is still running below 50 per cent, and the big 
new steel freight car plant is still closed for lack of 
orders.

corresponding
or 29 per cent, j ng or any adjournment 

draft supplemental deedThe only important new contract recently
received was from the Interborough-Metropolitan, and 
it. like the Northern Pacific's

RAILROADS.
The Canadian Pacific liners Mel I ta and Minnc- 

dosa are being built at Whiteinch as a sub-contract 
from Messrs. Harland and Wolff.

passenger car contract
full of i«)$.several months ago, afforded aCANADIAN PACIFIC v-ry small margin of 

Officials report scarcely any new business , 
coming in but more inquiries, which they believe | 

would be translated into orders soon if the 
hension over the Lusitania horror subsided, 
hope of improvement is the immense crop in sight and 
the carriers’ equipment needs.

I / has madeThe liners, it is 
reported by the Glasgow correspondent of the Ship
ping Gazette, London, were originally ordered by 
the Hamburg-American Line. Toward the end of last 
year they were purchased by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, along with three other vessels 
which were under construction at Belfast, and which 
had been ordered by "enemy" 
tions brought about by the war have retarded pro
gress on the two liners, and their delivery is practic
ally bound to be delayed much beyond the time ex
pected. There are quite a number of Important lineis 
on the stocks throughout the Clyde district, 
work has been absolutely stopped.

and for the issue to the persons depot 
of certificates by such Bank or Trust 
titling the holders thereof to be present 
this Meeting, and to 
them and vote for them

yo,
From WINDSOR ST. STATION Daily For the Bonds

NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

Toronto 
Detroit 
Chicago

Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars on day train. 
Observation-Compartment and Standard 

Cars on night trains.

Their !10.50 p.m. Company, en- 
in cl vote at 

oint proxies to represent 
way as if the pet- 
personally or b>

in th
sons so present and voting either 
proxy, were the actual bearers of 
spect of which such certificates shall have been is-

Certificates and proxies should be in the following 
forms or to the like effect: —

FORM OF CERTIFICATE.
...........................1913

The (Name of Bank or Trust Company) hereby cer
tifies that Six Per Cent. Thirty-five Year First Mort
gage Bonds of The Southern Canada Power Compati) 
Limited, secured by the Deed of Trust- and MortgaS* 
dated the First day of ^September, 1913, of the aggre
gate par value of.............................. dollars ...................... '■
the said Bonds bearing the following Nos................

been deposited with the sal
mpany) by ....................................... "1
deposited until the seventh day o

Point Amour. 673—Cloudy, calm. Heavy open ice, 
per I stationary.Even if only 6 e same Ottawa South Property Co

Pointe Claire Co................
Quebec Land
R|vera Estates.............XX
Rivermcre Land Co............
overview Land Co..........
P°Cku î)CkLand 00........... '
Rosehil! Park Realties Co 
w. Andrews Land.

Catherine Road Co........
Swunty Land Co., Reg...........”
St Denis Realties....
St. Lawrence Blvd Land of'Canada........
St. Lawrence Heights Limited...
StfenPark,nV'&TrUStC0.........

summit ReaMes Co....:::::......................

&^Co:::E:= &&&*::— Cb„Arcade Ltd" 6%' with 100%

AleLBidg.,

Truat Companies.

) 8.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M.

cent, of freight cars in use are retired annually the : 
margin between normal and actual retirement the past 
year is very wide and the number of new cars needed 
by railroads using 2,500,000 cars is

Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, north. Heavy close packed 
ice everywhere.

bonds in rf
Co...............owners. The condi-

Quebec to Montreal.
| Longue Pointe. 5—Cloudy, calm. In 5.45 a.m. Que
bec, 5.55 a.m. Lingau, 7.45 a.m. Lord Strathcona.

Vercheres, 19.—Cloudy, south west.
Manchester Spinner.

to spend j,o on i Sorel’ **-Cloud»'' south' J" 8-05'a.m. Romney. 8.39 
a heavier pieee l^7ork I “'“i, ^^ 'V'm W,"la™ 

a great accumulation of heavy repair' ... ’ Ralning' light south,
work to be done, a fact which Pullman officials sav I CUrouillc. gS-Rainlng, light south east,
large bankers are liable to overlook in estimating the! , f' ’ 94-Rainl"g' '*««.. Out 9.20 

reserve carrying capacity as Indicated bv the Idle , „„ .

s - - «—■

nm ==
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY ZZLTl bes"’ oma^Tm’ “ZZZZ'L.TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO equipment »„„«. a wlld «r.mb,.“fTfar,°.'Z ! .. ....................

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, early deliveries, with the labor and money market* Lach,ne- 8—Clepr, west. Eastward Quebec.
Canada's train of superior service. much less favorable than to-day watha, and Ethel, 8.30

LV. MONTREAL, 9M A.M. DAILY. Pullman travel apart from the transcon.l CaHCadc" r°‘n‘- 21-Clear, west.
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cats and Parlor, movement to the California expositions i* i * Coleau La,,dln8- 33—Clear, west.

Cfa» year and g.v.ng fewTign. ~“mpr^2„,“ a'm' K™
CHICAGO LIMITED. although acme railroad managed !e„!,Tâ h „ c°rnw*"' 62-Cioudy,. south west.-

LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. tendency in local travel b lter GaIoP«- 99—Cloudy, south west. Eastward

Æ sr-cTc,ub c-~ rrzr: % r -
6„o0r‘ Da‘hOU"lr'' 398~ac'rt' "8ht we»,. Kastward

«“: “h'rrr1 -p°n "“■ - -
changea whfch wouid ™

!enormous, or soon
will be.

Sleeping Another fact to which Pullman people call atten- !
the rail- !tion Is that during the business depression 

i roads’ repair work was mostly the "light" 
railroad manager naturally preferred 
a minor repair than $70 on 
The result is

In 9.40 a.m.
on which

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday.

Tickets good for Sixty days. 
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations. LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.

London, May 18.—The markets are inactive and 
generally steady. Consols 66 9-16; War Loan 94.

New York

a.m. Rose-TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 8t. James Street. (Bank or Trust Co 

and will remain so 
July, 1915.

(Signature of Bank or Trust Company)

Phone Main 3125. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations Changes. 

Off 
Off % 
Up % 
Off % 
Off H 
Off 
off H 
Off V* 

Unchanged

i Amal. Copper ....
Atchison...................
C. P. R.........................
Erie...............................
M. K. & T. .. x.. .
Southern Ry..............
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific......................... 129%
United States Steel .. ..
Demand sterling 4.80.

69 66%
. .. 103%
. .. 166%

99%GRAND TRUNK Per.
159% Manager or Cashier.j&X

26% 25%
In, arrived 2.55 FORM OF PROXY.12% 12 I

17 of ....................................................................................... being the
holder of the Six Per Cent. Thirty-five Year Fi”1 
Mortgage Bonds of Southern Canada Power tom 
pany. Limited, secured by the Deed of Trust a 
Mortgage, dated the first day of September, i913-
the aggregate par value of -----
dollars ($....................... ) hereby a
Cuaig, of Montreal, or, failing '....... ............
my proxy to represent and vote for. me nt the M ^ 
ing of Bondholders of the said Company, to be 1 
on the Seventh day of June, 1915, and at any

16%
91% 87%

Hia- 124%: p.m. yesterday J. H. Plummer. 65% 53%

loint Clarence J. Mr-Eastward 6.35 ippo
him ofTHE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Scattered rains in Oklahoma, 
scattered showers in Alabama. Temperature

pi Light
56 toKX 4.30

73. journment thereof. 
Dated the ............IF'PI -

pm yesterday Masaba Winter Wheat Belt—Rains in parts of Kansas and
Crown...............
Eastern..........
Mardi Trust Co. .
Montreal............
National.........
Prudential. ............

sasaœeæ;

Oklahoma. Sleet in western Nebraska, 
showers

(Signed) .........

[çmôttj WWM'Bo“
SJHHHHHsL Bonaventur# St*Uon

122 SL James 8L, Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main «905.

" Uptown 1117

in eastern belt. Temperature 
American Northwest—Scattered

Witness: ..............................
Dated at Montreal, P.Q.

May 15th. 1915.
SOUTHERN CANADA POWER 

LIMITED,

34 to 58. 
preciptatlon in 

Temperature 30 to 38.

No mois-

mm
Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Canadian Northwest—Generally clear, 
ture. Temperature 30 to 34.

'• ■>

COMPANY,m
k ___

By L. C. Haskell.
Secretary
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BUSINESS
Mr. H. B. Ames, M.P., is in Ottawa.

Hon. T. Chase Casgrain has returned to Ottawa. 

Mr. y. Boswell, of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carlton. 

Mr. J. W. Norcross, of Toronto, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. J. O. Nadeau, of Quebec, is at the Windsor I 

Mr. G. Henderson, of Ottawa, is

MINT IM 
Htl ON Mil | I"'"'real 'estate 1 » COMMISSI ON SHE

MME AFTER CONTTMCT UPSED
ram

****** «<«««»««
Mrs. C. Digenard sold, to Placement Foncler. Limi- 

tee. thirty-four lots under Nos. 45-391 to 424. Parish 
of Pointe aux Trembles, with buildings, for 58,500.

: been granted by the Superintendent 
Insurance to the Merchants' and Employers' Guar- 
[ and Accident Company, authorizing the trans- 

““ of automobile insurance. In the province of 

ebcc In addition to the business of accident Insur- 
^ce and sickness insurance for which It la already

licensed.
The Ocean

nth the Glengarry „„„ ^ 
nadtan Pacific Railway „* 
both freight and pa5M " 

lecided to open a ,=rvlce ’

i license has
House of Browne Claims to Have Had Negotiations 

With Purchaser and Respondent Denies Know
ledge of Those.

i
Jacob Shugar sold to H. Paquin the northern half of 

lot No. 11-656. Cote St. Louis, measuring 26 by 100 
feet, with buildings at 2635 to 2637a St. Urbain St., 
for $6,800.

1 A case of Interest to all property ownerp and real 

estate agents was argued in the Court of Appeals, 

Chief Justice Sir Horace Archambeault and Jus

tices Trenholme, Lavergne, Cross and Carroll, pre

siding, yesterday, the Inscription being that of the 

House of Browne, Limited, plaintiff-appellant, vs. 
the Major Manufacturing Company, Limited, defen

dant-respondent.

The appeal is from a Judgment of the Superior 
Court rendered on the fourteenth day of February. 
1912, by the Hon. Mr. Justice Beaudln. dismissing 
tlie plaintiff's action with costs. The appellant was 
at the time of the institution of the action carrying 
on business ns real estate broker. The respondent 
was the owner on the 18th of April, 1110, of a pro
perty at the finer of Lagauchetlere and St. Alexan
der streets.

ImJycarpe Junction forty mllta 

stations between that p„lnl 
named as follows: Br|d 
31en Gordon, Wuilamsto„8“ 
-nwall. n-

Accident and Guarantee Corporation
authorized to transact fire insurance in 

to the business! of accident insur- 
insurance. guarantee insurance and

has been 
Canada in addition 
ance, sickness

William Pelletier sold to Charles Gossetts lot No. 
642-5, Parish of St. Laurçnt, in Laurier ward, fronting 
on Alexandra street, for $1 and other valuable con
siderations.

at the Ritz-Carl-
6

insurance for which, it is already licensed.plate glass 
Another new

ulangeo and Cornwall l, „„ 
districts in Eastern 
of a railway, 

rishing and progressé 
considerable 
mission line 
l, and as there is 
of Trade is making

Mr. D. R. Street, of Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carl-license is. that granted to the Em-
Ontario Liability Assurance Corporation, authorizingployers’

It to transact business of fire insurance, accident in
guarantee insurance and sickness insurance,

Joseph T. Z. Patcnaude .sold to Arthur P. Beau
pré lots Nos. 18-500 and 18-501. Hochelaga ward, with 
buildings at 685 to 645 Bourbonnlcre street. Maison
neuve, for $11,00ii.

Mr. Gordon K. Hodges is in Ottawa and Is staying 
at the Chateau Laurier.

e town
manufacturing 
carrying 60,000

surance.
for which it is already licensed.

Rev. E. C. Russell, assistant to the Dean of Mont- ! ‘ 
real, is in Ottawa for a short holiday.a vigor. MR. G. D. FINLAYSON.

national life reinsures
Albert Boudreau sold to Charles E. Mayer lots Nos. 

150-91
AMERICAN CASUALTY CO.

to 94. Parish of Riviere des Prairies, with 
buildings at 526 West St. Catherine street, for $1 and 

| other good considerations.

Dominion Superintendent of Insurance, who has 
A reception in honor of Lieutenant-Governor Le- just issued . licenses authorizing three well known 

blanc will be held at the Club Canadien on Saturday companies to extend their activities in Canada, 
evening next, about six hundred invitations having 
been issued. Sir Rodolphe Forget, M.P., is chairman ♦ 
of the reception committee.

well as electric light 
ind water systems. Ther 
ir banks, while the * 

s for furniture, , 
popular summer resort at 
s, distant. The drive alo„c 
beautiful.
3ed to run

The National Life, U. S. A., have reinsured the 
Monthly Payment and Commercial Accident and 
Health business of the American Casualty Company 
of Tacoma, Wash. The America Casualty will con- 

write railroad installment -business only, hav-

*xlsting 
cotton. Papw Gregorio Leeenie sold to Selnlo Caperano the south

east part of lot No. 8-487. Cote St. Louis, with build
ing at Nos. 892h t«> 892d Dc St. Vnller street, measur
ing 25 by 100 feet, for $6.300.

In April, 1910. in virtue of a written contract, re
spondent placed the property In the hands of the ap
pellant for salf by auction. In addition, the contract

t—

I» FIMES FOBtinue to
ini; a number of valuable franchisee.

Thf reinsurance agreement went Into effect as of (Quotati„n„ ,urnl.hed by J. C. Mackintosh & Cn.. |
May 1, t e . a ton . American Cn 'll'8 n°" " Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis
standing risks only The American Casualty will pay Slrect H
their outstanding claims.

The premium income, reinsured amoutns to about 
$65.000. The National Life so far has done but very 
little business on the Pacific Coast and as the busi
ness of the American Casualty is located entirely

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES. provided that m the event of the property In ques
tion bcia freight

nd from Montreal, 
ain, leaving Montreal 
oming into Montreal

There 
in the 

at 9.30

ng sol<I at any time within six month* from 
the uate thereof appellant should he entitled to a 
commission of

J. Emile Delorme sold to Mrs. Louis Seneca I lot 
No. 11-77, Cote St Louis, with building* consisting 
of three tenements at 1711, 1713 and 1715 St. Urbain 
street, measuring 24 by 107 feet, fôr $9,500.

wo and one-half per cent, 
ther contained a clause stating

It fur- 
that the contractBid.

140Eastern Canada Savings & Loan . .
I Eastern Trust Company........................
! Mar. Tel. & Tel. Bref..................................
Mar. Tel. & Tel. Common......................
N. S. Underwear, pref................................
N. S. Underwear, com. ...........................

ex* i Porto Rico Tel. pref.....................................

should remain in force after the period of six months, 
| unless cancelled In writing, and that, even If the pro- 

Mrs. C. Dejnanl sold to Jacques and Co., Ltd.. lots pert y was sold under cancellation toAll German Concerns in Hongkong 
Forced Into Liquidation as 

Result of War

earnings. anyone with
Nos. 45-368, 369. 370, 371, 37^ 393. 374, 375, 376, 377. j whom appellant had had dealings, then appellantfor the first week of SIa . 

red with $171,703.55 for ,he 
' ago, an increase of $99.10 
r to date are *3,1 77,1 67.u,’ 

a year ago, showing an lB. >

the Pacific Coast it will give the National Life 
established agency and a foothold on the Pacific j 
Coast that would require considerable time and

378, 379, 380, 381. 382, 983, 384, 38;>, 386, 387, 388 and I would be entitled to the same commission.
389, Parish of Pointe, auk Trembles for $5.500. I Tlu- appellant endeavored in May. 1910, to sell tho

property In question by auction, but failed to reach 
the I rive agreed upon. By letter doled October 17th. 
1910. respondent notified appellant that the contract 
between them was cancelled, and appellant acquiesced 
In this, removing its ‘for sale*' sign from the 
ty 1» question, alleges respondent.

Respondent says It then endeavored to sell the 
pert y in question Itself.

to acquire otherwise. !Porto Rico Tel. com...............
Stanfields, Ltd., pref...............
Stanfields, Ltd., com..................

The largest among yesterday's 23 realty transfers 
was a transaction Involving the sum of $18,500, for 
which amount I’cm-ua Iiertman sold to Martin Landes 

Much is Being or Soon Must be Placed With Non- \ *ot No. 70. St. Jean Baptiste Ward, with buildings 
German Companies—Premium Charges 

Are' Low.

4 5 LARGE BUSINESS IN FAR EAST91
GERMANS CRUCIFY CANADIAN.

40
London. May IS. Many letters from officers testify ' Trinidad Electric .. .. 63 proper-

POWER COMPANY Nos. 988 to 99On City Hall avenue.accuracy of report that Germans bayonetted forty
Canadian soldiers left wounded in a barn and then nrandram-Henderson. 6 p.c..............
crucified the sergeant in charge, using a crucifix Kast«Tn Car, 6 p.c...................................
from the neighboring church for tfte

[TED 33 Vj.
Several agents called inErnest L. Sutcliffe sold to George A. Irwin the

insurance vumliiit.iift in Hongkong. I southeast *t»nrt of lot No. 217-83 and the northeast 
: United Slates Consul General c.-ru.- K. Anderson at *>art uf ,ut N.° 2l7-»4- Pa«-l»h of Montreal, measuring

12 by-115 feet, with semi-detached dwelling at No. 631 
Victoria avenue, Westmount, for $16.000.

DNDHOLDERS. Mar. Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c 
Maritime Nail. 6

Writing of connection with the property, before the expiry qf 
the contract and among these was one C. Severs. Re
spondent says it refused to deal with anyone else 
while the property was In appellant's hands, 
the contract had lapsed, Severs called again, and An
ally, on November 16th, 1910. obtained from

purpose.
97iat a meeting of the Hold- 

lirty-ftve Year First Mort- 
Canada Power 
“the Comp 

Mortgage di

Porto Rico Tel.. 6
Stanfields. Ltd.. 6 p.c.............

❖ Trinidad Electric, 5

98 that place says that the fact that nil German con

cerns in Hongkong have been foi< < <1?any,” const;
•any,
itut- liquidation

80i REAL ESTATE AND ! 
TRUST COMPANIES î

ated the 1stdav 
■after called "the Deed of 

made between the Com- 
the Montreal Trust Com- 

ther part, will be held at 
Xavier St., in the City of 
seventh day of June, 1915, 
k in the afternoon. 
ie busines to be transact- 

the consideration of and, 
f an extraordinary résolu- 
g to certain modifications 
to and omissions from the 
Deed of Trust and Mort- 

d to by the Company, in- i 
ithout limiting the 
fications of, variations in, 
from Clause 3 of Article 1 
nd Mortgage so as to pro- 
>f bonds which 
00,000, the Company shall, 
her issues of bonds, in a 
tee. but 
er the s

as a result of the war has pn t quialed an interesting • 

situation in the insurance business that may be of I ion Equity and Securities Company. Ltd., lot No.
171 -363, Parish of Montreal. Notre Dame de Grace 
ward, fronting on Draper avenue, measuring 25 by 107 
feet, for $1 and other good, and valuable considéra-

The Ross Realty Company. Ltd., sold to the Domln- respon-
dent an agreement to grant nil option on the pro
perty for one day without disclosing his principal. 
The property w

% test CASE IS RESULT OF

t FRONTENAC ST. EXPLOSION, considerable importance to Amer
* ,*10 answer to the question whether the de- ; A large portion of the insurance
♦ i struction of a row of tenement houses op Frontenac j East generally, and particularly of that part of Asia

"••****<H>^«-^0*00++*04**0***>+*++ somv months ago. was produced by a gas ex- j ia. held by German companies -,
| plosion or by some infernal machine, depends the :

; through German agencies. A va
| aned is being placed, or will ...... . Imxi to he placed,
in non-German concerns. For a number of reasons It

underwriters.

? • finally sold to Mr. Harris Vlnebcrg.
The plaintiff bases Its suit on the fact that, during 

the pendency of its option, It had negotiated with 
Vine berg and had given an option to VlneVerg, but 
that option was allowed to lapse by respondent, sim
ply to enable n to deal direct with Vlnebcrg and 
thus deprive.plaintiff of Its commission.

business of the Fai
»

o other companies 
i .unoiint of Insur-Ouotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 

Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:— The Lnchlne Ventral Park Really Company sold to 
Bennie Grpen lots Nos. 709-832 and 833. at the corner 
of Thirteenth avenue and Grand avenue, and lots 
Nos. 752-89, 90. 228 and -29, same place, each lot 
measuring 25 h> 90 feet ; also lots Nos. 2,52-188 and 
189. fronting on St. Catherine street. Lnchlne, for $3, -

fate of a suit for $25,000. which was given hearing 
Bid Asked before Mr. Justice Greenshlelds and a jury, in the 

courts yesterday.
75J 1 Saral1 Gilbert, who was a resident of one of the 

104 tenements at the time and who sustained such in - 
15 j juries that she had,- of necessity

tat ion of both her limbs above the Knees.
107 sue of ‘his case, which is directed against the Power 

8 Company,, depends the course which will he taken 
“j. in numerous other suits ponding.
52 that» the plaintif! aiN-ges thirt-'the* explosion was catiS- 
17 j ed by gas and that tho power company is at fault 

i,s Fas conveying equipment was defective.
Power Company, on the other hand, absolutely de- 

90 nies that the explosion was a 
201 mils that it 

100

Aberdeen Estates.........
Beaudin Ltee................
Bellevue Land Co........
Bleury Inv.....................
Caledonian Realty......... .
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd.. .
Cartier Rea
Central Park Lachine.......................
City Central Real Estate (Com.).
City Estate Ltd.........................
Corporation Estates 
Cote St. Lur. & R. Inv.:...
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (Pfd.). .
Cfedit National.......................
Crystal Spring Land Co........
Daoust Realty Co. Ltd.........
Denis Land Co. Ltd...............
Dorval Land Co...............................................
Drummond Realties Ltd..................’ X ' ’ '
Eastmount Land Co..................... ..
Fort Realty Co. Ltd.................‘"‘XXX!
Greater Montreal I .and Inv. (Com.)."." 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Pfd.). ..
Highland Factory Sites Ltd................
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.).........
Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.).........
K. & R. Real tv Co..........
teti&ion'üè............

La Co. Immobilière du Canada.. ..
La Co. Im. Ouest de N-D de Grace
La Co. Industrielle d'lmtneubie.. .
La Co. Montreal Est Ltee................
La Co. Nationale de l'Est..
Lachine Land Co....................
Landholders Co. Ltd.....................
Land of Montreal..
La Salle Realty ..
La Société Blvd. Pie IX 
Uuzon Dry Dock Land Limited. .'
Inngueuil Realty Co................ .
L Union de l’Est..............................
Model City Annex.
Montmartre Realty Co......... .............
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.)..............
Montres Deb. Corp. (Com.)...........
Montreal Edmonton Western Land 
Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd.
Montrea Factory Lands........................
Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co.. .. 
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd.. .. 
Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd.)..., 
Montreal South Land Co. (Com.)
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd )'"ssa&pfci:: MSS&aco::X::
NSKhttRea,tieSCOrP.......
Nnîlî Mon,trea! Centre Limited.
North Montreal Land Limited...

12.1 local The claim is that of Miss : Appellant
says it asks nothing more than that effect bo given 
t<> I lie contract between tho parties.

197 ; is deémed wise .by British and
i corns that this business be dixnb.i .is much as pos
sible. the result being that at i-i 
he said that there is a demnml th , for new insur- I 300.

11«• i European con-

It is not claim-m i; m.iy almost e.l or pretended that this contract is ultra-vires, im
moral, or In any wax objectionable. Nor could

. to suffer the ampu- 
On the is-liy

su« h contention for a moment be sustained, says ap
pellant.

ance facilities.
aggregate The Ross Realty Company, Ltd., sold to the Hum - 

m prisingiy large, i inion Equity and Securities Company. Ltd., part of
The number of European • mu i - concerned in

it is tv perfectly reasonable and proper
thing that a real «•state agent, with a terminable 
mandate, should seek to protect himself against tho 
mandator procuring tin; advantage of Its services, by 
following up after the termination of the mandate 
got iat Ions begun by the mandatory during its exist-

the field, all things cunxldei-d 
the natural inference bekqgMhal tie -' concerns have lot Nos. 483-94 to 99. 203 to 207. 212 to 217, 292 to 
foi/hfi' it 'prôfithble.

Briefly the case is !so that the bonds 
aid Deed of Trust 

time exceed in the st
all of which shall rank 

ssu with the bonds of the 
[1 which shall be equally 

now provided by said 
ly for an amount of prin- 
. of the actual cost, not

297. 1'arish of Snult .an Rccollet. the first lot mens-I nsirrance i-: handled
marine, life, fi - tiring 27 by 98 feet, and the 17 others measuring 25 

or storm *>y 86 fed. fronting
Life imsiness i n'limst nliogethei other gcsxl considerations.

i0.‘ as ! nearly all parts of the Orient in fm 
Tlie ! Champlain street, for $1 anddclity guaranty, plate-glass, and58

50 damage business.
gas explosion, and sub- American (from the United States 

was produced by some high explosive.

The stipula I Ion in this case, says appellant, Is 
that If after he has had negotiations. Interviews, etc.,

< -Hindu); other 
l i ictically all 

of the companies operate in bpth l«*i--.-n and native 
districts and even at inirrior point.'-

lines are almost excluaiv< l\- Europen■ FIRST DAT OF MERE'S 
ANNUAL CLEANING A SUCCESS

a prospective purchaser while the mandate Is 
in force, and then, after its term Is completed, such a 
party becomes the buyer, the agent shall not be de
prived of his commission.

97
îtterments. improvements, 
or additions 
bonds as may he provld- 

any’s plants or property, 
al account, and made af- 
ssue of $3,000.000 of bonds 
otherwise disposed of by 
nded the net earnings of 
ro rata proportion of the

and reasonable
24|

189including Numerous Japanese ami native insm c«»m pa n i
ies operate in the Hongkong and Somi, < 'iiina field,

118
38 J

The Judgment a quo dismissed the appellant's ac
tion upon the ground that what occurred' between 
tbe appellant and Harris Vlnebcrg was not a dealing 
HiK-h its contemplated by the contract, and that 
Mr. Vlnebcrg did not become a purchaser through 
th.- plaintiff's introduction. Also that respondent did 
not know of Mr. Vlnebcrg as an Intending purchaser 
until the option of the 16th of November, 1910,

MG.3S7.H6 INVESTED and there are also several local Honglv ' . < ompgnics -----------------
and companies organized under Hoick" r; laws for Fire Prevention Day Brings Improvements—Front 
operation in other portions of China. • i• iTulippim

15 ,
100

Yards Are Now Being Made Preeentabh 
Vigilance Committee Appointed.

70
07 thist and the Far East generaII\ operating m ;b ii i>aiticu- 

! Inr field.An idea of the gigantic amount of money represent j 
94 ed by insurance is obtained from the report of De- 
g ? put y Superintendent Hoex, of the New York State In- 
<)S i sl,rance Department, to Superintendent Haslnouck 

125 ' The report shows the values of real estate and mon - J 
97 gage loans, as well as the value of bonds and stocks, ! 

Q7 owned by all the insurance companies that report to 
^4} the department.

It does not include the stocks and bonds held as 
collateral securities for loans. The total value of the

73ons, a majoritv of wlmse 
ie Co

Most of thrs- companies iim kv 
though among the native companies m - impany) in excess of 

herein expenses for 
er repairs, renexvals and 
ive plants and prop, 
elve consecutive cal 
an sixty (60) days prior 
1er issues of bonds, shall

As a result of “Fire Prevention Day" and the work 
more or less unusual risk, since by ren* m "f ihr Inn- carried out yesterday by the citizens in their efforts

90

ited scope of their activités their risks i. • i 
ly related for safety.

The business of these « mnpanies in g u i i 
ed with the natives through native 'orne i - 
in "ct>nnection with the European or for •; i 
the foreign companies. I'l^mium charge* i 

I low for fire and similar i isks, but the risl 
places are unusually low. Bates are fixed on 11>• 

local conditions, not only as regards wid'e 
streets, height of building-, water supply, fire-edit
ing facilities, and the like but also general . ■ • i ■ i« r.I

to make Montreal a cleaner fit \, the rear porthms of 
many of the premises in the city had a much more 
presentable appearance. The City Improvement C'om- 

•oil.ng ml ltee met yesterday and the president, Mr. F. A.
- "f Covert, stated that the work of cleaning up the cily, 

Il ne which at present engaged the principal attention of 
i iooj-f the committee, is progressing very favorably.

On the motion of Mr. E. Montet it was unanimously 
4 decided to appoint a vigilance committee, whose du

ties it will be to investigate any complaints of un
clean premises and to have the offenders in this ic-

lendar
The argument yesterday centred largely about the 

question of the character of the negotiations carried 
by appellant with Vlnebcrg, and also whether 

the respondent was cognizant of such negotiations to 
any « xtent or to such an extent as to render hlm II-

100 pl:
s than one ami one-half 
•r a like 
id those

erind upon all 
n proposed t« 

i other or further terms. 
3 may be included in and 
rdinary resolution or re- 
ïd to and passed at such 
nd direct the Trustee ic 
eed supplemental to the 
?e, embodying any such 
.dditions and omissions 
extraordinary resolution 

ing or any adjournment 
. draft supplemental deed

se of enabling Bo mi hold- 
,t this Meeting of Bond- 
ent thereof, without 
nabling them to vot 
i providing for the de- 
Bank or Trust Company.

80)

101
real estate and mortgage loans is $1,761.336.857. while 
the value of bonds and stocks amounts to $2,725.020, ! ()f 
949: a grand total of $4,486.357.806, 1 "

40 able to pay appellant a commission on the subsequent 
sab- « fleeted to Vlnebcrg. Respondent denies having 
had knowledge of the negotiations between Browno 
and Vlnebcrg.

10
44

The total investments of life insurance companies 
amount to $3.584.846,112. of which $1,983,765.78* re
presents bonds and stocks, $1.453.838,576 mortgage 
loans and $147,243.747 real estate, 

j ine companies represent an invested wealth of $597,- 
18) 233.106, of which $514,530.81 u represents bonds and 
'X- stocks, $52,834,285 mortgages and $29.868,011 real es- 
10 tate.

89)
92

On the other hand, appellant posi
tively Hwears^that the respondenti and police conditions. In the native quarter ..f Inug- 

; Rung, for example, the rale on massive innhi ir.- < is vf HUCh a committee was emphasized for the reason 
! 1-14 per cent., while in Canton and West Itc . pnrfs

was duly notified 
of such negotiations and was perfectly cognizant of

gard prosecuted. The necessity for the appointingHi)
101 The fire and mar-

that citizens generally averse to lodging com
plaints against their neighbors, though the conditionthe rate on the same sort of buildings mu'. • -i nil .r 

site conditions is just double, or 3V4 per ■ ;
In the principal ports of the Far East i i m - ate 

j underwriters’ associations which operate umlr-i the 
direction of the "Fire Offices Committee Rurejgni 
in London. The expenses of these associât Inns are 
met by contributions of $25 to $50 local currency, or. 
say, $11 to $22 gold, per annum for each local asso
ciation. Companies, of course, can operate indepen
dently of these tariff

THE LOSS BY FIREuf their premises might warrant prosecution.
10 Chief Tremblay was complimented by the members 

of the committee for the excellence of the work dune 
by the firemen in connection with distributing litertx- 

Fl fl y-five thousand

75
Assessment, fraternal and co-operative companies 

invested wealth of $115.830,477, of which
85 Six persons were rescued from death by suffocation 

last night by Lieutenant Pilon, and the laddermen of 
fire station 22, when in responding to a firq in the 
butcher shop and grocery of L. P. Lavoie, at'$383 to 
!389 West Notre Dame street, they found the family 
of L. Delphe, living on the second floor at 1383, cut 
off from escape from their smoke-filled 
blaze broke out at 1.15 in the rear of the 
store, from some source as yet unascertained.

84 represent
$94.172,893 is stock and bond investments, $5.158,526 

130 roal estate and $16,499,057 mortgage loans. Fidelity. 
155 | casualty and credit companies represent an invested 

wealth of $188.446.109. of which $132.551,458 is in 
bonds and stocks. $18.720.380 real estate and $37.- 
174,270 mortgages.

ilure relative to clean-up week.ions depositing the same 
or Trust Comp; 
be present and 

nt proxies tu represent 
way as if the per- 
personally or b>

folders were distributed by Chief Tremblay's men, 
and they could have used 5,000 more had they had

100 Fifty-five thousand calendars were distribut
ed. and 10,000 pledge cards were distributed among tho 
children at the different schools.

124 dations, but members of ; 
i the latter cannot accept reinsurance from such inde- 
i pendent companies.
J As to the commissions paid the consul quoted above

The Hongkong insurance house from which much 
of the information herein contained was obtained,

ites shall have been is-

Ottawa South Property Co.’
Pointe Claire Co......................
Quebec Land Co................"
Rivera Estates.......... X
Rivermere Land Co___
overview Land Co..........
Rockfield Land Co.. ..
Rosehill Park Realties Co.
bt. Andrews Land...............
btCatherine Road Co.... 
gcunty Land Co., Reg.............XX

St. UwretTOBlvd.' Land of Canada ' ' ' 
ot. Lawrence Heights Limited
itfe?rk,nV-&TrUStC°::::::;:

St. Paul Land Co.........
Summit Realties Co.. ..................
Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.)
JJwon Land Co... . ... ' .........
Viewbank Realties Co........X.X*"
Wentworth Realty......... **

£>dn£ AfCade Ltd- 6%’ wit‘h

148)
124 rooms. Thebonds in rr- ; grocery178 The chairman reported that the expenses to date 

have been about $1,100, and the balance on hand at the 
I present time is in the vicinity of $400. 

tided to ask the authorities to act in the matter of 
■ stopping the practice of rag pickers of lumping gar
bage cars in the lanes and streets, and thus retard
ing the work of garbage collection.

This is the second day of the clean-up week and a 
letter to the citizens has been sent by Dr. W. G. Ken-

70 The
fire was stopped before much damage had been done 
in the dwelling above the store.

ould be in the following 65 WANTS MUNICIPAL INSURANCE
ADOPTED BY CITY OF OTTAWA.113) It was dc-

The store, however,30TIFICATE. was badly gutted.16 !.............................191»
t Company) hereby cer- 

five Year First Mort- 
ada Power Pompai»' 

of Trust- and Mortgage 
iber, 1913, of the aggre;
. .dollars ...................... *'
ollowing Nos............... .
eposited with the said

Ottawa. Ont., May 18.—The organization of a muni- states that the commissions allowed agents in this 
-cipal insurance department will be moved in the field are: For fire and plate glass insurance. 25 per 

i»)* Ottawa City Council by Aid. Muir. He will ask for cent, after deducting any returns allowed by tariff 
ll5 i the appointment of a committee of council to consider agreement only, cancelling of policies, reinsurance- of 
5'? : the proposition. He contends that with a municipal "Polities, and difference of exchange into or from local

currencies; 10 per cent, profit commission impeach ne -V’ w o is n char8T of the Front Yard Day.” It
is an appeal for “a city of clean fronts."

The following districts will be

Saved Four Horses.
In an earlier outbreak of fire In the coal yard of J. 

Wilson, at 136 Mullin street, four horses
:y-i
’an were res

cued by Constable Chabot, of the Grand Trunk street 
station, who discovered the blaze while on his beat. 
The fire had apparently started In the office of the 
yard, and spread to the sheds and stables. The of
fice was badly gutted, and considerable damage was 
done In the sheds and stables before the firemen 
gained control.

102) 1 lnsurance department the city could effect a big sav- 
47 ' ing on the insurance on its own buildings and would >'ear M working, and 2*4 per cent, overriding commis

sion for supervising agents and making returns for covered by tte 
special garbage collection service to-day and on Fri-

be able to keep down the rates on private property by 
competing against the underwriters.

until the seventh <la> °I
1 agencies outside of Hongkong districts. For life in
surance. 35 per cent, for first year and 1 per cent. f>>r 

, collecting every year; 10 per cent, for renewals. For

55
62st Company) Division A — From St. Lawrence to Laval and from 

; Mount. Royal to Sherbrooke/
86)

130 i SIR EDGAR SPEYER INCENSED OVER 
147 ,
75 '
80

| marine and typhoon or storm Insurance. 10 per cent.
CRITICISMS OF HIS LOYALTY, after making deductions all- xved by tariff only. For

---------------- fidelity guaranty. 10 per cent.; Companies operating ^rom Sherbrooke to Mount Royal.
London. May 18.—Great indignation is being ex- in this field have also usually- placed considerable1 

pressed here over the fact that Sir Edgzy Speyer, the sums on mortgages on property here, with returns Catherine to Pine avenue, 
banker, and Sir Ernest Casse I. who was King Ed- ! which net from 6 per cent, tu 8 per cent, per annum.

Limits on business placed in this field have been

anager or Cashier. Division B—From Lafontaine Park to Laval
>ROXY.

100% Division C—From University to/Guy and from St.g the 
First

Com-
Thirty-five Year 
i Canada Power 
e Deed of Trust ana 
of September.

79

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6%X. . . . . . . . . . .

......................

Division E—Point St. Charles. A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S BENCH 
(Crown Side), hold! 
the DISTRICT OF
COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
Tuesday, the FIRST DAY of JUNE NEXT, at TEN 
o’clock in the forenoon.

give PUBLIC NOTICES to ail 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners now in 
the Common Goal of the said District and all others, 
that they must be present then and there, and I also

roners and 
.. they

Division F—From Dorchester and Sherbrooke and ng criminal jurisdiction in and for 
MONTREAL, will be held In the

ward’s financial advisor—both of them of German |
| origin, have refused to make public their detestation i agreed upon by companies operating within the asso- from Guy to Atwater: from Atwater to Cote St. Paul

dations and generally control in the business, al- Road and from the G.

1913. «f

ippoint Clarence J-
him............of ••••••
•te for. me at the Me<" 
d Company, to be he 

1915, and at any

75 T. R. tracks to St. Antoine. 
Division G—From St. Denis to Hutchison and from

j of Germany's crimes against civilization.
Sir Edgar Speyer, as a result, lias resigned his 

i position as a Privy Councillor and has asked Premier 
Balfour to revoke his Baronetcy. It is expected that 
Sir Ernest Cassel, who is also a Privy Councillor, will 
follow suit.

though Chinese and Japanese companies sometimes 
take considerable blocks of Imsiness, w-ith disastrous the C. P. R. tracks to Laurier. uence, Ii

nd to proDivision H—From Frontenac to Desery and from 
Sherbrooke to the river.

Division I (night service)—»om St. Fancois Xavier 
,The Federal lînion Insurance Company, of Chicago. ! to Jacques Cartier Square and from Cràig to the 

announces that it has completed arrangements for in- river, 
creasing its .capital to $200,000 and is now awaiting I Rosemount. 
examination,.^fthe Illinois Department, preparatory j Ahuntsic. 
to entering a number of the Eastern States. The j Beaurivage. 
company .. isv,now licensed in the States of Illinois, j Notre Daipe de Grace 
Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin. J northern limits.^,/ # ,

95 consequences.,

that they must ne present tnen ana there, 
give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that 
must be present then and there, with their Record, 
Rolls. Indictments, and other Documents, in order to 

which belong to them in their re-

1ÎI3 TO INCREASE CAPITAL.r of
Trust Companies.Crown.................

MarcUTtust Co..' '

Prudential. ................ —

110
io >£*". :»■ ■—
'HP' O

j . JEWELLERY WAS NOT A LOSS. ^
In settling a wearing apparel loss wlUi &x. JadY 

claimant the adjuster won the appreciation,.of the 
Insured by noting her half-dozen French corsets in 
the proof of loss schedule as "jewel c^ges/*

do those things 
spective capacities.

250
181COMPANY, L. J. LEMIEUX, 

Sheriff.

)WKR t'L m-

m..from SherbrookeC. Haskell, to the Sheriffs Office,
Montreal 14th May, fii.

Secretary.
:/iv •À.-’!
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tofr.rsâiSSEcax == ' '-j'-j'.'..,i . ———
P s&aar*n \ , .... & fPROSPECt»^
In accard with the chivalry oft the sea—for there is still ) Russia has gained in the last ten years a popula- 
”om" women and children were sent away j tlon of forty million. In the next ten year» she will
in the first lifeboats that were launched from the Ini- tain still more, having then a population of 226,000,-. 
sltanla. Men stood aside as they did when the Tltanlo 000 or more. The bulk of this vast population are 
went down .In contra* with these Sot. I. the deed„, one blood, mine and unspoiled, with high ideals, 
which sunk the ship. Excommunication from civil!- saturated with humane and religious principle. They 
ration would be a proper penalty to Impose Upon the are just entering 
cultured barbarism which torpedoed women and 
children in violation of the agreements among nations 
known as International law. It mhy be that scienti
fic warfare wlll.-progreee to the point where It will be 
a glorious achievement to drop upon cities, from the 
skies, the germs of plagues.—The Insurance press.

-......... B!about the 
with which
their hirsute adornments might be given the latest

THE LUSITANIA.V THE

Journal of Commerce I. STICKS Mlor msImperial BankÜ § touch, is characteristic of this enlightened suburb. 
Lady barbers have long been the vogue in Chicago, 
New York, Paris and other metropolitan and 
polltan centres, so why not in* the most exclusive, 
aristocratic city in Canada?

Published Daily by
The JoUrnil of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

36-46 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai: 

Main 4702.

coamo-

OF CANADA
hbad ornes . .

If on a new era of free yet stable gov
ernment, of new development in agriculture, in edu
cation, in industry, and, still more, in manhood and 
citizenship. To such a nation, the heritage of the 
future belongs; and the splendid moral and phy
sical qualities of the Russian millions are a magnifi
cent promise to the human

IF TorontoWhen it gets down to cold steel the British Tommy 
is there with the goods.

We may be short of shells, but we are long on the 
bayonet. To gain ground by means of the steel is 
costly, but its sure. The Boshes hate to face the 
bayonet and give ground every time.

«Firmedup «Early i 
rever Market well L 

fcy sew

OPENING WAS WBA

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
1. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

Capital TtSi up 
ntnf« Fund.., • ttooolooo
Thig Bank issues Letters of Credit 

out the Dominion of Canada.

Writing in the Vorwaerts at the end of March, 
Professor Vogt, a well-known German authority on 
Russian affairs, said: “It will take a long time, great 
energy and patience, and many victories to gain 
headway against this new Russia Russia’s offensive 
powers have hardly been touched. Her staying pow-

P»rt. report-to be Sure; but the German. woriTlhTl^Hu-iT T* !T ’’"“'f'*"1
lus, furnished on tb. w.ter a more .ban suffi- .ltlon Has seldom beeùeC°n0n,,C

TO6” 0” °, the,r ïent,ene" °” “nd -NeW Tha °™a" publicist may no. be a willing witness

to the greatness of Russia, formidable to her enemy, 
full of promise to her friends; but we may be assur
ed that his testimony is true.—From "The New Rus
sia," by Charles Johnston, in the American 
of Reviews for May.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

Ilf TEACHING BELGIUM KULTUR.
Pillage, fir., maraier», rape; the n.roe, of Wallens- 

tealn and Tilly survive; the Thirty Tear, war Itself 
scarcely yielded so rloh a harvest, Goya's "Dlaaetereof 
War” on a far airipler scale and Illustrating a stronger 
type of the military macabre.

The Wall Street Journal points out that four 
States in the Union, viz., Kansas, Nebraska, Town 
and North Dakota, had a purchasing power of nine 
hundred and fifty million dollars furnished them 
last year by their four leading crops. After all ag
riculture Is the great basic industry on this contin

IB j unfavorable Germen Reply «• 
"dut Ne 8te«k—I" Any Event, But S 

!■ Ex pected.
i

r.
SA VINOS BANK DBPABTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

po- Leased Wire te Journal of 
May 18.—Buainess woe el- 
stock market and pricee > 

fraction compared v 
inclined to sell sto

Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

(Exclusive 
New York, 

ning of the
tt â good-sized 
^ Traders were 
, belief that the market could not ;

arrival of the German re

Brazil grows upwards of 75 per cent, of the world’s 
coffee. The country has approximately 4,500,000 * 
acres under cultivation, and more than 1,300,000,000 $

j trees- The annual crop runs from 10.000,000 to 11,- £ “A LITTLE NONSENSF
[000,000 sacks of 132 lbs. each, although this year's j £ Nflll/ skirt TLIP.I„
j crop is' estimated at nearly 17.000,000 sacks. The I £ lTxJW A IN LI 1 HEIN

!“ C°nee ,T0P valucd at ’200'°00'000 per

In a game of poker a good deal depends on a good 
deal.—Philadelphia Record.

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1915.

might be a sharp decline in the 
made to President Wile 

«ax order stocks declined with gener 
j,oUse losing ltt. and Bethlehem Ste 

Pressed Steel Car w 
the first sale being

Just After the War. A REMARKABLE FLAGSTAFF.
The longest flagstaff produced In British Columbia 

will be forwarded soon to Great Britain as a present 
from the Provincial Government, and will be placed 
in the Kew Botanical Gardens, a few miles out from 
London. The tree from which it 
perfect specimen of fir pine, and the staff/which is 
216 feet in length, is without flaw or defect.

In its original state the stick 
meter at the butt and 14 ihcheR In diameter 
top. and perfectly straight. Dressed Into shape, the 
staff has a diameter of 32 inches 
for a distance of 16 feet.

Ion was
wm ATTEND TO DERNBURG.

This man Dernburg, who flaunts inThe Journal of Commerce h;is recently set forth 
a view of the business prospects of Canada immedi
ately after the war, which differs considerably from j 'r*,e l nlted States lias now upwards of twenty- 1 
the predictions which had been commonly publish- dxe bI,,ion dollars of life insurance In force, although | ym|Cigh. 
ed. We are glad to observe that other newspapers twothirdH of_a century ago life insurance was re-J, aChieve greatnea 
also, both in our own « ■ *:mtry and in the United Karded as a mere adJunct ot the fire insurance busi- Mjss Keen. j. . ,
States, have been of lat,- less prodigal of predictions ; ness’ The most rapid 8rowtl1 lias been in the last j you.—Buffalo^Courier 
of a sudden restoration of the kind of financial pros-’1"0 decades, more business being transacted in the 
perity Which reached its climax in 1913. years from 189a to 1905, than in all the years which | .

We were being told that overwhelming immigra-| pretedt"i' yet lhe “verage amount carried by citl-1 seen's l° hav= ‘he ..leal way to drive young
lion would set in after the war. Capital might be len8 ot ,he Republic Is only 22.000. | men into matrimony. Gay bachelors over there are

° __________ i prohibited to wear trousers.
expected to follow. The boom would be on again. |
Real estate would boom. t'ompan> flotation would
boom. The get rich quick artists would wake to ! Juice has become historical, estimates the United

States drink bill at $2,500,000,000 a year. “Grape 
this sanguine Juice” William then goes on to show what could be 

expectation need not he reviewed In this article. Let done with all the money if it were turned into more
Undoubtedly he has some

®ny and every I 
city of the United States the crimes of those he re- J 
presents in Berlin, needs nothing so much, for the I 
sake of common decency, not to speak of International 1 
obligation ,as to be put out of the country.

What the first President of the United States did I 
promptly to Genet was long ago due to this 
Dernburg. Genet officially was less of

I dine of a point, 
itrong feature, 
e rise in 
placing by 
« for freight cars,

m this stock was attributed t 
the Peensylvania Railroa< 

of which it wa
Some men, you know, are born great, was made was a

And some just grate upon obtained by thejtantial part was 
Company.*’ creaturewas 5 feet in dia- 

at the an offence to

Ibl Americanism than Dernburg semi-officially is 
rage both to Americanism and all civilization. 

George Washington more than

Little was don-an out- New York, May 18.— 
ialf hour, but after a decline running i 

leading houses, the market si* • fV -
square at the butt

a century ago snuff. | 
ed out the blatant Genet. Let the noisy, noxious 1 
Dernburg, in this year of 1915, follow the less insuf- 
ferable Genet.—Washington Times.

For the next 100 feet it isSkirts drape the limbs
William Jennings Bryan, whose fondness for grape °f Korean non benedicts. Springfield Republican.

Rev. Silvester Horne once heard a Tory member of 
Parliament say in praise of bishops: 
not really stiff and starchy, 
beating below their gaiters.’’

octagonal in shape, and fgr the lastBi 100 feet it is 
round. The upper 200 feet is a gentle taper from 32 
inches to 12 Inches in diameter. The staff is now in 
the yards at False Creek, Vancouver, awaiting ship
ment. It will be forwarded as a deck load on one 'of 
the big liners running out of this port. The flag: 
staff at the courthouse in Vancouver, which is 204 
feet long, came from the

to steady itself.
[ Large Interests 
Ihing ,and traders, while inclined to Of 
bear side, seemed to be well satisfied 
bortunities for the realization of small 
therefore covered their commitments or 

Atchison moved with the general list, 
ntervlew with President Ripley 
ittention. Mr. Ripley expressed the be 
amings for the year ended June 30th w 
er cent, on the common stock, com par

seemed to be doing pi
0 find their paradise restored overnight. 

The considerations which oppu-e ■ “Bishops are 
There’s a good heart THE BRITISH ARMY SHOE.

The Outlook (New York).
One of the greatest feats in this matter of 

ment has been the manufacture of shoes. It 
hard to find shoe factories—England is full of 
but is was necessary to find the machinery 
material for the good quality, heavy 
times of peace such a shoe is too cumbersome for the 
rich and too good for thé poor. It was necessary to 
create a new industry. And the English have not only 
made shoes for their own army, but have furnished 
at least as many to France.—Arthur Bullard.

us assume it proved, as we believe it can be proved, productive channels, 
that we are not to jump at once into a high-pressure, grounds for his viewpoint if the consumption of beer 
high-priced period of excited business activity. How- be taken as a criterion. In 1900 the thirsty citizens 
ever much it may disappoint our private ambitions of tlie United States consumed 39,330,000 barrels of 
let us accept the conclusion that the inflow' of popu- [ beer- while last year they drank 66,189,000 barrels, 
lation and money will follow rather than precede 
the country’s own internal revivification of its in
dustries. What follows?

was not

and raw 
army shoe. In

Who said money was scarce? À sign ç>n an Evan
ston drug store.- closed in bankruptcy, reads; 
one who desires to pay a bill will knock on the door 
several times,”

, lightly.—Chicago Tribune.L ndoubtedly we need more O Leary's in this war.
j It will be remembered that a short time ago Michael .. .

It follows that thoughtful Canadians may find real J O'Leary, a former member of the North West Mount- ‘U ‘Ce a yOU publiah
reasons for gladness. The farms may regain some j ed Police, captured a German trench single handed ' 
of their losses to the cities, and fortify themselves after killing eight men and taking several prison- ; 
against a second attack of what We may call ur ers. His father, interviewed On Mike’s work, said, 
hanomania. Thrift may displace the practice of “I’m surprised h#didn’t do more. I’ve often laid out 
taking “fliers,'' and the good old domestic virtues ' twenty men myself with a stick coming from Ma- 
recover their dignity. The habit of steady work, 1 croon Fair, and its too bad that Mike could only get 
solaced by simple pleasures, may be reacquired. The , eight, and him having a rifle and bayonet.” 
birthrate of the native stock may creep ahead of ! 
the death rate. The wave of humanitarianism, which 
has been flooding the whole earth and been almost 
halted at the shores of “Individualistic” Canada, may 
increase in depth, so that in legislation, in the mod
ernizing and extension of our charities, and in the 
spirit and service of religion 
fuller expression of brotherhood, 
may rise as we go short on speculation.

There is no room for doubt as to Canada's chance.
While the race lives and breeds, and lias command 
of modern systems of credit, intercommunication
vast ^ricl^an^und'evelnn *rr^po^s*b*e f tlîat th,s | Recently an American writer compiled a list of 
'ast, rich and undeveloped land shall attract both | the four hundred
men and money. It Is well for us that we are being 
given time to think, to 
tie, and to plan ahead.

same timber limits. attract
"Any

the PEACE CASUALTY LIST.
During the first six monthsa

Our practice is to knock once, and of the war we lost
about 10,000 soldiers by death, either killed 
or died of wounds and disease in France 
In that same six months

h\ Ler cent, in 1914, and also asserted that 
tiens are splendid, notwithstanding some 
ige to wheat.

in action
and Belgium, 

we lost by the ordinary im
perfections of our society fully 100,000 lives, 
tlmate being arrived gt by 
of the United Kingdom

m a verse from the Bible 
every day," said the caller to the editor of the 

"Do your subscribers ever read It?”
"Should say they do,” replied the editor.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

■ this ee- 
comparing the death-rate I New York, May 18.—Trading continued 

the end of the first hour and price c: 
konflned within narrow limits.
Icustomers that the market would probab 
Lid fill pending the arrival of the Gen 
kould decline sharply if the reply were 
and that for the time being it was advise 
pull commitments.

The insistence by certain German pape 
many make no change in its way of con 
kas regarded in some places as the ft 
pn unfavorable -reply, while in conservât 
it was contended that such things were mi 
ed as feelers to ascertain what was th 
would satisfy the American -demands 
measure lessen the present tension.

I as a whole with the death - 
where poor people

“Why, it ALL WE WANT OF GERMANY.
This country wantsis news to most of them. rate of well-to-do districtsi no expression of “heartfelt 

sympathy” from a government that deliberately 
dered scores of helpless American

War, on the big scalepresent in small proportions, 
is a thing of occasion;
peace are with us nearly always.—The New States: 
man (London).

men, women and
children. It wants no further admonitions from 
many about the necessity of heeding German 
ings of intended violations of international law 
of intended crimes against Americans, 
from Germany is full atonement for the outrages al
ready committed, and a clear understanding that 
there is to be no repetition of these outrages.-New 
York World.

"Wud yez-Iuk at thqt!” exclaimed Mrs. O’Toole in 
just indignation.

peace and the horrors of
" ‘Washin’ and ironin’ done.' Shure, 

Oi’ve got me 
yez don't see me

Ger-she ain't wan bit better than Oi 
' washin’ and ironin' done, too. but! A few days ago the Journal of Commerce called at- 

tent ion to the salary paid the president of the Re- ! h“nghl out no sh,nglea hragein' about ut. 
public of Andorra in the Pyrenees. He receives the 1 Home JournaL 

princely sum of fifteen dollars a year, but has asked

SHAMES THE TURKS.
(New York Evening Post.) 

Germany ought not to be left in 
how the civilized world regards her latest 
"frightfulness."

apologize. To speak of technicalities 
war, in the face of such wholesale 
high seas, is a waste of time, 
and the law of God have been alike

Ladies’ All it wants

a "moment’s doubt
While Jane, the new maid, was taking her firstfor a ten per cent, increase. The newly elected pre

sident of the Swiss Republic enjoys the salary of lesson 0,1 nrranS1ng the dining table, some one in the 
twenty-seven hundred dollars. If Mexico were to | basement kitchen put something upon the dumb wait- 
pay salaries on a par with these, there would be °r below- relate® Collier’s. “What’s that noise?"

asked Jane, quickly.

display of
It is a deed for which a Hun would 

a Turk be ashamed, and
we may come to a

Human values a Barbary pirate 
and the rules of 
murder on the 

The—law of nations 
trampled upon.

IF SHE REPEATS THE OFFENSE.
Let Germany but

)*. .
“Why, that’s the dumb waiter," 

"Well,” said Jane, “he’s
fewer applicants for the position of president of 
that turbulent country.

announce that she purposes to 
repeat her offence against us, against humanity, and 
all Mr. Wilson’s task will then be done, 
then lead, but, he could not restrain, a nation looking 
from the grim spectacle of the women and children 
on the pier at Queenstown, poor, mute evidences of 
the meaning of German policy of "terriblencss ", to 
those other, living children,

responded the mistress.
a-scratchin' to git out.” ■ New York, May 18.— Prices sagged i 

■her in the second hour, But that seeme- 
■o neglect rather than to pressure of eto<
■ as exceedingly dull, and the Street’s g 
lude was a waiting one. Words of cautli 
pressed in many quarters, but whether U 
bther justification than the unfavorable 
he German reply contained in press de 
kn open question.
I It was said American Can Company 
rd subcontracts running into millions of 
the manufacture of timing springs for u 
«hells, and it is turning them out with» 
ment of its facilities for making of 
ordinary products of the plant.

From its opening price of 13H, 
iold down to 11%
»ming in rapidly under the plan 
or a year.

He might

MUST BE STOPPED.During a famous trial in Chicago two Irishmen, 
standing on a street corner, were heard to discuss the

greatest achievements in the 
., ! world, and showed that two hundred and fiftv-six

arrange ngs, to save a lit- 0f them were performed by men over sixty years 
of age, while only four were credited to

In his mad exploits the Kaiser first 
before there can be 
unspeakable horror that

must be stopped 
any question of amends for theOne of them was trying to enlighten the other 

concerning the functions of. a jury, claims the New 
York Times.

against whom German 
rage may now (be directed. One question remains to 
be answered: after that our action will be automatic. 
—New York Tribune.

lies at -his door. Does Mr.men un
der lorty. The remaining one hundred and forty 
achievements were performed by men between the 
ages of forty and sixty. Opinions may differ as to 
what the four hundred greatest achievements are, 
but at the same time the finding mace by this au
thority is of interest, and goes a long way to dis
prove the Osier theory.

Wilson realize that? Does he realize 
with the mental

"It’s this way.” he said. "Ye’re ar-
Thin, If ye gets the smartest lawyer, ye’re 

innicent; but if th’ other man gets th’ best lawyer, 
ye’re guilty ! M

that if he starts

The Ontario Loan. risted ! reservation, "whatever 
won’t fight Germany” he is making 
The country is behind the

comes we 
a very bad start? 

President. Left the Pres
ident stay ahead of the country.—New York Herald.The Ontario Government has sold to a couple of 

Toronto flnancial houses, who are expected to re
sell in New York, four million dollars of ten-year 
bonds, bearing interest at 4% per cent., at a price 
which makes the rate of interest to the Province a 
little less than five per cent—4.93. The transaction 
Is on Its face a fairly good one, having regard to 
market conditions, and the Treasurer is able to show 
that It compares favorably with recent transactions 
of several of the other Provinces, and of several of 
the large municipalities. Nevtrtheless the friendly 
Toronto Telegram has been criticizing the loan, 
claiming that "it is an indisputable [act that a bet
ter price could have been obtained for the $4,000,- 
000 Issue were tenders obtained from all the brok- 
ers who wished to participate.” 
served the evidence, If it has been presented, on 
which the Telegram bases its statement. In trans
actions of this kind It not unfrequently happens that 
after the business has been closed 

\ willingness not previously 
higher price than was obtained, 
undertakes to negotiate 
a private

SAVING THE SITUATION
Calgary Albertan.

Let us hope that this gallant struggle of the 
dians in holding the line against the best of the 
my will bring us once more to a sense of our duty, 
purify the minds and elevate the

"Father." Inquired the little brain-twister of the 
family, "when will cur little baby brother be able to 
talk?”.

“Oh, when he’s about three, Mary."
"Why can’t he talk now, father?”
“He’s only a baby yet, Mary. Babies can t talk.”
"Oh. yes, théy can. father,” Insisted Mary, "for Job 

j could talk when he was a baby."
I “Job? What do 
| "Yes," said Mary.
! that it says in the Bible: ‘Job cursed the 
was born.’ ”—From Stray Stories.

"WITHIN THE LAW."
The Lusitania sailed “within the law". 

States government
The United

so certified and guaranteed. Does 
any American take the word of a foreign government 
against the word of his

KITCHENER AND GIROUARD.
soul of the Canadian

people. There is one great responsibility laid 
every Canadian citizen, now and until the close of 
the war.

Miss<
on rumors that the not 

to e:

A first-class Kitchener man Is, I see, the latest of! 
those who are “back to the Army again."

own?—Chicago Herald.
This is

Sir Percy Girouard. who was Kitchener’s right hand 
man in the march to Khartum.

ARE WE TO BE LIKE CHINA ? That is for every British subject to do his j 
utmost on behalf of this Empire. Let us do our duty. J 
Let us cease to be petty.

He is a railway gen
ius. a blend of French Imagination and Canadian 
push and go, who was chosen at the very early age of 
thirty to be director of the Sudan railways. 
Kitchener managed the fighting, young Girouard laid 
the great Nile railway to Khartum.

No American cares to think of his country In the 
position of China, but that would be the

you mean?"
New York, May 18.—The volume of tra 

arl> aftern°on was down almost to the
linimum but prlces "ere a shade flrmei
ad been earlier in the session. Predic 
nfavorable reply from Germany brought c 
nd Indications were that the market 
dghly liquidated condition.
Among the 

rho thought that

logical ul
timate result of a peace-at-any-price policy.-Albany 
Journal.

“Nurse was telling us to-day 
day he ABOVE WATER, TOO.

(New York Evening Sun.)
Edison is said to have perfected an invention for 

keeping the air in submarines 
would do as much for offices, hotels, city halls, pris
ons and other airtight compartments above water

While

The Day’s Best Editorial
THERE IS NO DEATH.

There is no death.’ The stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore;

And bright in heaven's jeweled 
They shine forever more.

!
In that campaign Sir Percy had the reputation of 

being the one man in Egypt who could and would 
“stand up” to Kitchener. The story goes that 
occasion he told the War Lord that certain work could 
not be done in time, 
work must be ready, 
signed and went back to Cairo, 
a telegram from his chief awaited him.
’’Come back.” Girouard returned and had his 
way.—London Daily Mirror.

We have not ob- pure. We wish he

on one
experienced traders there i

the refusal by GermarKitchener insisted that the 
Girouard, without a Word, re- 

When he got there

parties display a 
manifested to

^cessions to the American demands 
“ “"re of more than 2 or 3 point 

resent level, 
line and prices 
nfavorable. 
s“«h business 

“all lots, the

ENGLAND AND CONSCRIPTION.
Great Britain has

WON'T FORGET.
(New York Tribune.)

The nation which remembered the sailors of the 
Maine will not forget the civilians of the Lusitania!

There is no death! The dust we tread 
Shall change beneath the 

To golden grain, or mellow fruit,
Or rainbow-tinted bowers.

a Treasurer who 
a large loan of this kind by

never needed conscription before, 
not even in its long and savage struggle with Napo
leon, although it practised a form of conscription in 
securing sailors for its fleet; and an order by which 
every man of military age may be called to the 
vice will come like a

The market has had a 
are low enough to dlscoui

summer showers

FOR THOSE WHO DIED IN BATTLE.
(By J. R. Lowell in the Commemoration Ode.) 

Virtue treads paths that end 
No bar of endless night exiles the brave:

And to the saner mind 
We rather

*s Was done was in 
great majority of the tran»

shares SlmreS WhU“ there w*re at

may properly be
handled by private arrangements with bankers. But 
when a loan for a large amount, for a long term, is 
to be placed It Is usually wise to afford the 
opportunity to compete for the business. Only a 
very good price can make a useful defence for the 
placing of such a loan without publicity, 
surer of Ontario has made his loan 
isfactory tents, but his failure to Uvlte public com. 
petition naturally leaves an open door for ,„ci 
crttlrtem as that which the Telegram offers

fhock to the British people;The granite rocks disorganize 
To feed the hanging moss they bear; 

The leaves drink daily life,
From out the viewless air.

■ JOFFRE.
He became captain at 24, and there he stuck. but It should not be forgotten that not ia me grave :Hie 

On one 

superfluous

even in this coun
try, where the conscription or draft Is even more 
popular, it had finally been adopted during the civil 
war both by the Unite.d States and the confederacy, 
and in both instances It produced disturbances 
rioting. The draft riots In New York were of a most 
serious character, causing the loss of 
the destruction of much valuable 
been found that volunteer' enlistments

tousled hair became streaked with grey, and he 
still a captain.

public an
But he knew his powers.

N. Y. COTTON RANGE.
New Tork' May 18.—Cotton 

Open.
••• 9.17
... 9.44
... 9.81 
.. 10.04 

... 10.09

seem the dead that stayed behind. 
Blow, trumpets. tUl your exultations blow! 
For never shall their au reeled 
I see them muster In a gleaming row.
With ever-youthful brows that nobler 
We find in

of his visits home he urged upon his father the 
sity of digging trenches to carry off the

m There is no death! The leaves may fall, 
The flowers may fall and pass away; 

They only wait through wintry hours 
The coming of the May.

The Trea- 
on fairly Bat-

range at da 
High. Low 
9.19 9.16

moisture of the spring flood in his fields, 
connais en tranchées.
And we may be thankful that the

presence lack;“Je m’y 
C’est mon metier,” he said. many lives and

9.45 9.37construction of 
trenches was Joffre’s "metier." Certainly he has 
turned It to good account during the present war. 
And it was as a specialist and fort-builder that he won 
promotion. In 1884 Joffre was sent to Formosa, where 
he won a decoration and the nickname of 
with the eyebrows." A colleague who 
In Indo-China said of him:

property. It had
our dull road their shining track; 

In every nobler mood 
We feel the orient of their spirit glow.
Part of

9.81 9.78
10.05
10.11 10.00

and big boun
ties would not furnish enough men to crush the con
federacy.

There is no death! An angel form 
Walks o’er the earth with silent 

He bears our best-loVed things 
And then we call them dead.

9.96

You’re Next! If a people as bitterly opposed 
beription as are the Americans found the draft 
sary in the '60s, the people of Great Britain 
probably conclude that they must 
sacrifice in the present world’s

to con- 
neces- 

wlli
make a similar 

war, where so much 
is at stake.—From the New Orleans Times-Picayune.

our life’s unalterable good,
Of all our saintlier aspiration;

They come transfigured back,
Secure from change in their high-hearted 

— evermore, and with the rays 
Of mom on their white Shields of Expectation!

, dividend was again

RMoHdT!!' Mly 18—At a meeting of t 
t«t 'o„ Minb,g' Smel“"e and Power 

»nv'« ,WU take" on the dividend. Whll 
lo L P‘lntS,are now operating at some, 

lltidï » ^ “ felt U»t no dtaburz
n s should be made until the losses 

W”t depression have been

PASSEWeatmount, whose efforts “the man 
was with him 

“He seldom smiled, he 
never punished unless 

The natives feared him because 
of his silence; they loved him because of his Justice.” 
—London Citizen.

. to achieve greatness
hare been chronicled from time to time In these col- 
nmns, has just had a new form of greatness thrust 
npon her. This city, which

He leaves our hearts all desolate;
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers; 

Transported into bliss, they 
Adorn Immortal bowers.

Beautifulspoke still more rarely, and be 
in an extreme case.i&ë' was set upon s htll by 

nature, has sndearored to keep herself In the lime
light. When the tango, turkey trot, and other new- 
tangled dancers were being Introduced, the city fa
thers of Weatmount decided that there should not 
he any euch "carryings-on" In their fair town, and 
„aa“ed„al1 ,uch Performances from Westmoont's 
Public Hall. Then when the King decided that he 
would get on the water waggon during the period ot
kiVu!!' Ul! Clty almost decM«l to follow suit, one 
backslider, however, being able to veto the scheme. 
The city of Weatmount Is devoid of saloons 
quor shops, but the council decided that that was no
among th^d^"themsel,ee •6oe"1 numbered

thTî2î?^‘ha,h.r*.0' th* e,lte' ‘be c-ltured and 

, ,OUr h“dred' ta. an Innova-
the precinct, oMtocîfy rnMne?” 0P*nM W,thin 
speaking, womann*. ^ k Wy ^““LVaTt?

l0CkB are «d 
* leM’ are "bo»*”* a wonderful concern

8™■
■■■■■■■a iMHMinsggaimi, ■eeeesg

The bird-like voice, whose Joyous tones 
Make glad these scenes of sin and strife, 

Sings now an everlasting song 
Amid the tree of life.

a «none fully tna
ANOTHER EFFECT OF THE CANAL.

In Western Kansas, in the mineral district where 
smelting opeartions are conducted on a large scale, 
the M.. K. & T. Railroad is delivering 400 cars of iron 
ore from Galveston, received there from Australia. 
This is an illustration, rather unexpected, of the way 
in which the Canal is bringing advantage to some ot 
the railroads at least. More of this ore is coming 
Formerly the ore went to Liverpool, but the canal 
has opened a new market here, and it has given the 
railroad a good long haul 
which there is likely to be 
Street Journal.

«

■
If jrou an not alread, a Subicriber te the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—68 in the Cotton: S 1.a
a

And when he sees a smile too bright. 
Or heart too pure for taint 

He bears it to that world of 
To dwell In paradise.

^Uadclphia
>9,0«S. clearings, $27,901,030;

and vice,
Voo ere authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.end II-

r“ H,869,48* pounds, of v 
ports 0f 0al8hiPPed t0 France- England 

—-

Born unto that undying life. 
They leave us but to °.oeo,ooocome again ; 

With joy we welcome them—the saine 
Except in sin and i»aln.

Write Plsielyon a staple material for 
a constant demand.—Wall

Mam*.
KCANADIAN WOUNDED OR PARTY ELECTION?

An election this summer will be the waste of $1.000 - 
MO that should be used to buy boots and hospital 
supplies for our soldiers—drain Growers' Guide.

And ever near, though unseen, 
Tlie dear Immortal spirits trcatl 

For ill
IN N. V. 

BritishASdmtthe boundless universe 
Is life—there arem no dead!

-Sir Edward BdlWer-Lytto*
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MONTREAL MINING

—

t STOCKS MOOED 
OUT (EOT SLOMUT

CLOSE m?V MONTREAL QUOTATIONS cm mi wis

SUIT IT STIDT
1 Bank t(Reverted by Bdwerd U Deaeette.) 

Non «tone. May II, 1816:
■Cobalt Steekai—

Steekei—

anada Bid. Asked.
ttUIey 
Beaver..............  ...

1% 3 Price Asked. Bl«l

.. 66 65

.. 140 148 145

84TORONTO 36.............. Aroee Holden...........
Do., Pfd. .............

Bell Telephone ...
B. C. Packers XD 
Brasilian T. L it P, xd. ..
Canada Car ..................... .

Do. Pfd. .........................

»

„ Firmed up is Early Afterseas, 
rever - Market well Liquidated 

ky sew

OPENING WAS WEAKER

Buffalo ............................ 60 75

Trader* Believe Temperature* are 
Usdsly lew Oily is a 

few Placet

Chambers ..
Coniagas .. .
Crown Reserve . ... 
Foster ... .....................

............ ••• 16 17

••••••• gMooo
............... 17,000,000

a .. 4.2. 5.00■ j 115120105
70 80 64
3% 6060

Gifford 
Gould .
Hargraves........................
Great Northern ............
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake . ... . 
Larose ...
McKinley tDarragh
Nlpissing..............
Peterson Lake ...
High; of Way .............
Rochester...................
Seneca Superior ... 
Silver Leaf . ...
Silver Queen ..............
Temlakaming . . .
Tretheway...................
Wettlaufer . ......
York, Ont.......................

Porcupine Stocks:

2 98
Letters of Credit 

lirta of the world, 
branches through, 
of Canada.

73% !

% Canada Cement ... St
IDEAS LESS BULLISHDo. pfd., xd. .. 90%

2% 3 Can. Cottons Pfd. ...
Can. Converters...................
Can. Gen. Electric.............
Can. Pacific..........................
Can. Locomotive.................
Can. Steamship Lines 

Do. Voting Trust ... .
Can. Steam, pfd....................... 69
Crown Reserve...................................
Detroit United Ry. .\d............. 62
Dom. Bridge...................
Dom. Coal, pfd..............
Dom. Iron Pfd................
Dom. Steel Corp.............
Dominion Park.............
Dom. Textile ..................
Duluth Superior ... .
Goodwins Ltd.....................

Do.. Pfd.......................... .
Holllnger Mines XD «.
Illinois Traction XD ...

Do., Pfd.........................
Lauren tide..................
Lake of Woods .. ..

Do., Pfd........................
Macdonald Co..............
Mackay, Pfd.....................
Mexican L. «t P. ...
Mont. L. H. & 1‘...................... 211
Mont. Cottons ..

Do., pfd. .. .
Mont. Loan & Mort. .. .... 165
Mont. Telegraph..................... 136
Mont. Tramways .................. 220

Do., Debs.......................... ... 8
National Breweries ............. 4
N. S. Steel & Coal ................. 4
Ogilvie Milling........................
Ottawa L. H. & P...............
Penmans, xd................................
Penmans, pfd..............................
Porto Rico.................................
Price Bros....................................
Quebec Ry. L. H. & P..........
Smart Woods, pfd....................
Shawlnigan.................................
Sher. Williams......................

Do,, Pfd....................................
Spanish River..........................
Spanish River, Pfd...................
Steel Co. of Canada.................

Do., Pfd....................................
Toronto Railway....................
Tooke Bros..................................
Tucketts Tobacco...................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd............

I Winnipeg Railway................
Windsor Hotel.........................

71
,20.00 22.00 Cern Wee Easy With Wheat and, an Selling Pressure, 

Cash Demand Wae Quiet—Oats Wire 
Relatively Steady.

14Ou. N. ..-K-1", AnV 4.70 4.95 ti
53 60 157%166bpabtmbnt

1 of the bank, where 
e deposited and in.

25 30 36%L..».d Wire t. J«urn.l ef Cmm.ro.,)
York, May 1«.-Bu.in... war alow at th. op- 

, , tbe stock market and price, were generally 
T* -sod-sized fraction compared with Monday’s 
” Tnlders «ere inclined to sell stock for a turn, 

h.iie, that the market could not advance much 
* arrival of the German reply, and that

sharp decline in the event that no 
President Wilson's demands.

to
6.00

.... 23%
Chicago, May 18.—Wheat was steady at the start, 

though there was some selling in evidence on the fav
orable weather advice*. Crop ideas were leee bullish 
and traders were Inclined to believe that temperatures 
were not dangerously low except in a few place*. In
sect damage reports were again numerous. Bear ac
tivity Increased and there was some liquidation to
ward the afternoon on reports of favorable rains In 
Kansas. The export demand was quiet and as Is the 
case In other markets, there was a disposition to 
await developments In the International situation.

Com was easy with wheat and on selling pressure 
brought out by reports of the completion of the 
planting under favorable conditions.

| was quiet.

24% 5
4% 4%
1 .702James & McGill Sts 

rrence Blvd.
MR. A. D. BRAITHWAITE, 

Assistant General Manager 
whose half yearly statement appears to-day.

1.25 1.50 I
Bank of Montreal,3 Vi 127%3% ......... 107

ioding the 
«re might be a 
tfiWBBion was made to
•Torder stock, declined with general ll«t We.t- 

K josing 1)4, and Bethlehem Steel opening at 

dine of a point.

2 3 98
35% 7236 72

, 14 Vi 27
MORNING STOCK SALES17 20DERNBURG.

Aaunt* in 
he crimes of those he re. 
nothing so much, for the 
t to speak of international 
»f the country, 
of the United States did 

; ago due to this

4% R ne
any and every 738 9Pressed Steel Car was a relative - 

the first sale being % up at 43.
64

10 to 10.30 o’clock.
Canada Car Pref.—3 at 100.
Dom. Iron Pref.—5 at 75. 1 at 72, ! 
Montreal Power—25 at 221, 25 at :1. 
Dom. Iron—275 at 28, 100 at 28.

65jtrong feature, 
e rise in 
placing by 
* for freight cars,

Apex..........................
Con. Goldfields ... 
Con. Smelters ..
Dobie .......................
Dome Extension ; 
Dome Lake .. 
Dome Mines .. .. 
Foley O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ..............
Homestake.............
Holiinger.................
Jupiter .. .. .. .
Motherlode..............
McIntyre................
Pearl Lake .. .. 
Pore Crown .. .. 
Pore. Imperial ..
Pore. Pet...................
Pore. Tisdale .. . 
Pore. Vipond. . 
Preston E. Dome ..
Rea Mines:............. .
West Dome...............

this stock was attributed to the reports 
the Peensylvania Railroad of large or- 

of which it was supposed a

4
6 7 72. I at 72. Cash demand

107.00 112.00
Oats were relatively steady. There was a fair de

mand from cash houses and some short coverlnif. 
Thefe were rumors of export business.

obtained by the Pressed Steel 7 8jtantial part was 
Company.creature 

was less of an offence t, 
semi-officially is

9%
16010.30 to 11 o’clock.

Dom. Iron—6 at 28, 25 at 27%. 5 nt 27%. 
Dom. Bridge—50 at 128.
Holllnger—20 at 27.00.
Quebec Bonds—$1,000 at 50.
Bell Telephone—2 at 145.

15 19
Little was done in the first 13.00 Previous 

2 p.m. Close. 
64 1.64 1.64 1.56

1.29%

New York, May 18.— 
mlf Hour, but after a decline running to a point or 

leading houses, the market showed a ten-

13.50nd all civilization.
than a century ago snuff. .

Let the noisy, noxious * 
115, follow the less insuf- 
Times.

Wheat :
* | May.....................  1.56
6 i Jul>-..................... 129% 1.29% 1.26% 1.26%

... Com :
220 | May.............

July.............

120 High. Low.34 31%
95%

67.... 65to steady itself. 20 32
[ Large Interests 
thing ,and traders, 
lear side, seemed to be well satisfied With the op
portunities for the realization of small profits and 
therefore covered their commitments on recessions.
[ Atchison moved with the general list, although the 
Interview with President Ripley attracted favorable 
attention. Mr. Ripley expressed the belief that the 
samings for the year ended June 30th would equal 9 

the common stock, compared with 7.39

46seemed to be doing practically no
while inclined to operate on the

26.75 27 30
74% 71% 73%

76% 76
10 10%

61(From 11 to 11.30 o'clock.) 
Power—25 nt 220, 50 at 220, 15 at 220. 5
Bank of Toronto—2 at 211.

776119 IIARMY SHOE.
New York).
in this matter of equip, 
ture of shoes. It 
England is full of them;

I the machinery and 
ty, heavy army shoe. In 
* too cumbersome for the 
oor. It was 
he English have not only 
rmy, but have furnished 
—Arthur Bullard.

-Oats;9945 46 May
July,

170 62% 51% 61% 52
61% 60% 60% 61%

iy« 13880 85
was not 11.30 to 12 o’clock6% 7 LAW AS TO ARREARS OF TAXES

TO BE ALTERED IN SASKATCHEWAN.

Regina, Sunk., May 18. -General dissatisfaction with 
the tax enforcement legislation n„ applied to the col- 

‘g lection of arrears of municipal taxes in the province 
j ha* l0<1 the introduction in the legislature of a 
new "arrears of taxes" act.

Under the new legislation the minimum confisca
tion period is 2% years after the taxes fall Into ar
rears. Purchasers at tax sales are to be allowed ten 
per cent, for each year during the redemption period 
on their investment and the municipality i* empower
ed to bid in the property In arrears.

C. P. R.—10 at 158%.
Montreal L., H. & p.-V at 22». 3 m

81%3 6 /49% ■2% 2% 6352 55per cent, on
ber cent, in 1914, and also asserted that crop condi
tions are splendid, notwithstanding some insect dam-

12 to 12.30 o’clock.
Montreal Power—25 at 22fi, lu at 
Dom. Iron Pref.—1 at 72.
Illinois Pref.—2 at 91. 3 nt 91 • at 91. 5 at 91. 5 at 91.

2% 3necessary to
5 10

je to wheat. 3% 4

I New York, May 18.—Trading continued very dull to 
Ithe end of the first hour and price changes were 
konflned within narrow limits.
[customers that the market would probably only back 
Lnd fill pending the arrival of the German answer, 
k-ould decline sharply if the reply were unfavorable 
Lnd that for the time being it was advisable to avoid 
pull commitments.

The Insistence by certain German papers that Ger
many make no change in its way of conducting war 
kas regarded in some places as the forerunner of 
kn unfavorable -reply, while in conservative quarters 
It was contended that such things were merely intend
ed as feelers to ascertain what was the least that 
would satisfy the American -demands or in some 
measure lessen the present tension.

TORONTO BROKERS HAVE BUILT UP
GOOD BUSINESS IN NEW YORK STOCKS

Toronto, Ont., May 18—Trading on the Toronto Ex
change has fallen off so much that commissions 
received on the in and out business are very light, 
and consequently brokers are in many instances op
erating at a loss again. It is stated, however, that 
the members of the Exchange have built up a good 
business in New York stocks. Their buying and sell
ing orders in these issues are transmitted to branches 
of Wall Street houses here. The Toronto Stock Ex
change broker charges a quarter per cent, commis
sion in and out on these trades, while the New York 
agents charge only an eighth. The difference is so 
slight, however, that many speculators ignore and 
give their orders to the local brokers.

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES>F GERMANY.
expression of "heartfelt ] 
it that deliberately 
erican men, women and 
r admonitions from Ger- 
heeding German 

»f international law and 1 
Linericans. All It wants 1 
ent fob the outrages al- 1 
ear understanding that 1 
)t these outrages —New I

10
t

Brokers advised

2 to 2.30 o’clock.
Montreal Power—10 at 220, 62 at 22n.
Bell Telephone Bonds—$1,000 at lot). $1.000 at 100 
Twin City—8 at 86%.
Canada Cement Pref.—26 at 90%.
Montreal Loan & Mort. Co.—25 nt 175.
Dom. Iron—26 at 27%. 25 at 27%
Dom. Bridge—25 at 127%.

18 RICH AND PROSPEROUS.
13% i Chicago. May 18.—Col. Clough says: "The country 

... ! as a whole is rich and prosperous, particularly that

......... t)Brl of 11 raising food and that part of It making

.........i ammunition, which means most of the United States.
i But there are no large enterprises now being under
taken in any section of the country, which means that 
our domestic business Is

2.30 to Close.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 127, 2f(> at 127. 
Quebec Bank—1 at 119, I at 119. 1 at 119. 
Montreal Power—25 at 220,y,10 at 22». 
Cedars Rapids—$6,500 at 86.
C. P. R. Notes—$4.000 at 103%.

HE OFFENSE.
e that she purposes to 
against humanity, and 

en be done. He might 
strain, a nation looking 
he women and children 
•oor, mute evidences of 
cy of "terribleness’, to 
against whom German 
ne question remains to 
ction will be automatic.

a narrow proposition as
..... j comPared with what It might be.

! "Prospects for Improvement are based largely 
! new agricultural wealth. The last crops brought 
more to the farmer than any others ever did. New 
we are to have the largest acreage ever under culti
vation in our territory. Up to date the prospects for 
growth nnd yield are excellent.

New York, May 18— Prices sagged a little fur- N. Y. «CURB DULL.
" New York, May 18.—The curb market is dull and 
irregular. Atlantic Refining Company advanced 7 
points to 572. Prairie sold 303. off 7.

Pierce ......................................
Standard Oil, Calif .. ..
Standard Oil. Kansas ....
Stores ....................................
Profit Sharing..................
Riker .......................................

McCrory Stores Corporation was strong, advancing 
4 points to 54 on the statement that sales in the 
company’s 118 stores showed a 12 per cent, increase 
in the first four months of this year.

Iher in the second hour, But that seemed to be due 
lo neglect rather than to pressure of stock. Trading 
pas exceedingly dull, and the Street's general atti
tude was a waiting one. Words of caution were ex
pressed in many quarters, but whether they had any 
pther Justification than the unfavorable forecasts of 
the German reply contained in

203208Commerce................
i Hochelaga.................
Merchant*................
Molaons......................
Montreal, xd, .. .. 
National* .. .. .. 
Nova Scotia .. ...
Ottawa, xd..................
Quebec ........................

Toronto ......................

149149MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
180.. 180

Unlisted Securities. 20120116% Off %
12% Off %

Off 2 
Off 2

Montreal, Tuesday, Max iMli. 1915.
Sell* i - Buyers.

"Northern Pacific’s March237%
112%X.. .. 132%

expenses showed larger 
decrease than did gross earning* and that happened 
previously so that with a gross decrease of $6,000.- 
000 this year to date, we have made It all up except 
$800,000 to $900,000.

IMiscellaneous..... 283
Asbestos Corp. Bonds.............................
Can. Light & Power Bonds.................
Mont. Tramway & Power Vo...............
National Brick Com.................................

Do.. Bonds ...............................................
Western Can. Power............ .... .. ..
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper < o. Bonds

press despatches, is 261261340
m open question. 207x2079%
It was said American Can Company 

d sub-contracts running into millions of dollars for 
he manufacture of timing springs for 
helis, and it is turning them out without curtail- 

cans and other

has recelv- 1191193% ITUATION

t struggle of the Vana- 
st the best of the ene- j 
o a sense of our duty, 1 
he soul of the Canadian 
esponsibllity laid upon 
and until the close of 
ritish subject to do his 
*e. Let us do our duty, j

221 % 221%6%
INTERNATIONAL CRISIS AFFECTS

STEEL BUSINESS IN UNITED STATES.
211use in small 211

140 140
ment of its facilities for making of 
military products ot the plant.

From its opening price of 18%, Missouri Pacific 
down to 11% on rumors that the notes were not 

toming in rapidly under the plan to extend them 
or a year.

74% New York, May 18.—Fear of International 
cations continue* to keep consumers out of the steel 
market.

compll-Bonde: —

MONEY AND EXCHANGE While there has been some buying over the 
.... | week, the volume Is much smaller than reporetd 

Pennsylvania car order %

97Ames Holden.............
vanada Cement................
( anadu Rubber 5...............
Dominion Coal...................
Dominion Cotton 6.. .. 
Dom. Iron & Steel 5..
Dom. Textile B. 6.............
I^ake of Woods ................
Laurentide Co., 6...............
Mont. Stret Ry...................
Nat. Breweries................
Ogilvie Milling 6 .............

Do., Series B. 6............
Do., Series C 6..............

Price Bros..............................
Quebec Railway ..............
Sher. Williams..................
Steel Co. of Canada .. ..
W. Can. Power..............
Winnipeg Electric .. .. . 
Windsor Hotel 4% ... .

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE.
Paris, May 18.— The official communique further ! 

says: "In the region to the north of Notre Dame dt 
Lorette on the road from Aix Noulette to Souche-,, - 
we stopped sharply with our fire two German coun- i 
ter-attacks. By a night movement we captured a 
group of houses near the Ablain Cemetery. On the 
entire front to the north of Arras the artillery duels 
continue by day and night. In the region from I he 
town to the forest near Berry
tempted a new attack, which was easily repulsed.''

93
| In the preceding week.
• much smaller than originally

88N. Y. EXCHANGE.
Chicago, May 18.—New Y<>rk Exchange it) rents 

premium.

16 proposed and the same
100% j be «aid of the pending rail order.

Mills continue to run between 70 and 78 r- 
! of capacity, but It will require a good gain In the 
ing business to enable them to maintain the 

I schedule.

101%
New York, May 18.—The volume of trading in the 

ary afternoon was down almost to the irreduoable 
minimum but prices were 
ad been earlier in the session.
"favorable reply from Germany brought 
nd indications 
uRhiy liquidated
Among ihc experienced trader, there were a tew 

lhouel,t that the refusal by Germany to make 
• cessions to the American demands would re- 
; ie dedmes of more than 2 or 3 points from the 

level. The market has had a large de-
»«favorableriCeS ^ en°Ugh to dl8coll"t anythin,

M Was <iono was in comparatively 
■I of 00 IT great maJ°rlty of th« tranraetlon, he- 
100 ahares Shares wh,le there were few above 200 or

90 per cent.

present

98TOO.
ng Sun.)
icted an invention for 
a pure. We wish he 
tiotels, city halls, pris- 
irtments above water

NEW YORK SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, May 18.—Zimmermann, Fors liny m 

Company quote silver 49%; Mexican dolars. 38%.

a shade firmer than they 
Predictions of an

100
100
100out no stock 

were that the market was In a thor- VIENNA REPORTS TEUTON SUCCESSES.

May 18. —

99Bac the enemy at- FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Vienna, (via, Berlin and Amsterdam), 

While the Austrian artillery is pounding
condition. 100

New York, May 18.—Foreign exchange market op 
ened weak with demand sterling off 1-16.

Cables.
___  4.79%
___  5.33%

ltfO away at the
100 Russian front at Preemyel and along the River San 
78 ; combined Austro-German forces have launched a
49 i drlve I» the southwestern Poland that

BUFFALO BONDS AWARDED.
Buffalo, May 18.—The City Comptroller has award

ed $1,248,000 City of Buffalo 4% per cent, bonds to 
the Bankers Trust Cpmpany of this city at its bid of 
103.70, There were five bids submitted.

Demand IIET.

ed the sailors of the 
ans of the Lusitania!

4.79 1-16 
5.34

Sterling .. . 50 has already
•71 I cerrled them more than 40 mile» toward the north- 
___ east from the Nldla River. I

5.84%
82%. less 1-3; 88x

fr.85 .... | The Ruartam, have retreated to Opatow, which ,!« 
97"A ! ot Placing by the Penneylvanla Railroad 
... I In thtir pursuit of the retiring Rueelan.

German troops captured 
and 200 guns.

70x
91NEW YORK STOCKS of large or- 

the Austro- 
more than 2,000 prisoners

D IN BATTLE.
itmemoration Ode.) 
not in «ne grave; 

58 the brave;

PHILADELPHIA OPENED QUIET.
Philadelphia, May 18.—The stock market opened

2 p.m. | Union Traction....................
65% Lehigh Valley Trans., Pfd.

96I
I

(Furnished by Jenke, Gwynne & Co.) ....

65%

TORONTO SALES TO DAY,
i Toronto. Ont., May 18.— The following are the. 
transactions which took place on the Toronto Stock I 
Exchange at this morning’s session: —

1 Maple Leaf Milling Company, pfd.—5 at 96%.
Maple Leaf Milling Company, common—15 at 63%;

I 25 a. 63%.
j Steel Company of Canada—50 at 18%.
* William A. Rogers, Limited, pfd.—10 at 27.
l City Dairy Company, pfd.—3 at 100, 1 at 100.

Canadian, Perm. Mortgage Corporation—1 at 188,
! 1 a* 188.

Imperial Bank—4 at 210 11 at 210.
» LaRoee—260 at 57.
, P.ank of Ottawa—12 at 207.

31% Off %High.
GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

The Grand Trunk Railway earnings for the week 
! endlng M“Y 1,th amounted to 1922.106, n d-creaao of 

*22,976 from that of the corresponding week of las* 
year.

29N. Y. COTTON RANGE.
New Tork- May 18.—Cotton 

Open.
-----  9.17
-----  9.44
------ 9.81
• •• 10.04 
.... 10.09

66%Amal. Cop............
Am. B. Sug............... 43
Am. Can..............
Am. Car F. ..
Am. Loco .. ..
Am. Smelt ..
Am. T. & T..... 119%
Anaconda
A. T. & S. F. 99%
Balt. & Ohio........... 72
Beth. Steel
Brooklyn R. T. .. 86%
Can. Pacific .. .. 158%
Cen. Leather . .1 ; 35%
Cbes. Ohio..... 43%
C. M. St. P...... 88% 89
Chino Copper .... 43% 43%
Cone. Gas........ 123%
Erie ... .................
Gen. Electric ... .. 151 
GL Nor. Pfd. . .. 116% 116%
Inter-Met....................
Miami Cop........ 23%
Mo. Pac.....................
New York Cen. .. 84
N.Y„ N.H., H. .... 62%
Nor. Pac............. 103% 104
Penn. R. R.

at stayed behind, 
illations blow!
1 presence lack; 
ing row. 
t nobler show; 
r shining track;

42
range at close:

High.
9.19
9-45 9.37
9-81 9.78 9.75

10.05
10.11 10.00

32% !33% 32%33%
Low. 2 p.m. 
9-16 9.19 m:. :: x60% 49% 50

toy...........
Jctober ...

42% 42%43
9.37 64%65% 64%

N. Y. STOCK SALES.
New York May 18.—Sales of stocks 10 

To-day 167,281; Monday. 248,415; Friday,
Bond sales; To-day $1,222.600; .Monday, $1,432 500* 

Friday. $2,120,500.

119
9.96 9.98 “THE MOST 

DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

knuary $2 31% a.m. to 2 p.m. 
, 612,770.

rit glow. 10.Ot 98%
dividend was again passed.

CLatéd ml 187At a m?etlng ot th= Onmby

to action gl Smeltlns and Power Company
any, pla “ take" °" thB d,vld™1- While the com-

- v:::rr:s at a°m^Intends should h , ‘ U*B‘ "° dl"bura«menti of 
should be made until the loaeee due

epres*lon have bran more fully mad. good.

71%!
133 131 132% |

86% i
157% !high-hearted ways, 

the rays
S of Expectation!

86
8T. LOUIS CLEARINGS.

St. Louis clearing*. $13,480,577; Increase $179,919.
157%

35
43

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY.
Pittsburg, May 18.— 'The plant of the American 

locomotive Company here, which ha* been virtual- 
: I y Idle for two years, is being overhauled, and plans' 
are being made for resumption of 

; that business assigned to this p 
! corporation Is wholly domestic, being orders for loo- 
| motive* for American railroads.

88%' 69■■■■eesj
to the 42

! ; 25% 24% 25%IDERCE— the A Prominent 
Kingstonian 

writes:-

160 work. Officials ervy 
tant by the parent: l. $44,008 116%a

FhUadcIphia c 
9,969.

20%21
clearings, $27,901,030; increase, $i,. 23%

■ 11%13% • 12[MERGE
1 SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.

New York, May 1$.—Sugar futures market opened 
quiet and steady.

61% 62 BANK OF MONTREAL103%
106%

11.899.484 pound., of which o”r 

1 ^Tance, England" and Italy 
«0.. were 411,482 pounde, and

“ I believe in jeur 

paper—it iathefimt,
9940,000 107waa Shipped to 

ports of ore, matte, 
•hr. ingots,

Notice » hereby given that a Dividend op Two-
n œrÆùÆtœ
the three moot!» Ending April, 30th ISIS, aleo a Bonus

“*•to

Bid. Asked.22%Ray Cons 23%
Rep. Steel .............. HU
Reading .. ... 143
Southern Pacific . 86%
Southern Ry............  16%
Twin City ..............
Union Pacific '.... 124 % 
U. S. Rubber ..6 .. 60%
U. S. Steel .. .... 62%
Utah Copper .. ... *8%

$.92 S.9I26%
etc - 2,241000. July..................

August.............
4.044.08141% 142% meet dependable 

financial paper in the
$ 4.10 4.12 

4.15 4.14 
1.72

86%87New y ®ANAD,a*« STOCKS i
Z - May 18- Granby. IN N. V.

British Columbia,
16% 16%

and after Ti 
Shareholders 

By Order of tbe Board,

À Sd761 » » «.'e we e.e.a.eee97%
123%123%4 FwdsM

WHITSUNTIDE HOLIDAYS.
London, May 18.—The Stock Exchange here will be 

closed May 22 and 24, Whitsuntide holidays.

59%
FREDERICK WILL1AMS-TAYLOR

GENERAL 14 AN AC =» .Bank 62%
w

51%62% ■mm63 Montreal, 20th April, 10161■ m-Mi
■

MMÆÉ
iÊmûÆ '___ _ m«

-V.

HOWARD %. ROM. KX eocene R. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS 

Corlstine Building 20 St. Nicholas St
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AMEBIM'S BIC MEN ‘ff.™™™".,
TfiNFinriuT nr fiitiirf 1 gent on ïtogk for run

BUFFALO MINE MKKES FIRST 
SHIPMENT 11 EIGHT MONTHS ram><1 n ■

SB CORNER IIM 
El GIVE HERIS THE POWDER HB----------------- • -

Boston, Maas., May 18.—It la understood - piat net 
earnings of Boston Elevated in Its fiscal-y&tr to June 
30 next will reach the 5 per cent, mark for the $23,- 
879,000 stock. This would compare with 6.3 per cent, 
in the 1914 year, a showing which .was generally 
construed as disappointing as it had been expected 
that the road would disclose a dividend balance of 6

■
Gobait, Ont.,- May 18.—-A shipment of <5 

bullion was made by the Buffalo mines to New York 

last night marking the first shipment of this company 

sihee September of last year.

H
.

f 18.—The local war iWhile Capital is Still Timid They 
Believe President Wilson will 

Avoid War

Paris. May

continues
.«ew»»'* 

made a

American Explosive Manufacturers are 
Increasing Their Output at 

Rapid Rate

to be disturbed by a re) 
conviction, that th

The bullion was the result of the clean-up at the 
high grade mill which has not been In operation since 
August of last year, as the company have been stor
ing concentrates since that time.

corner in prussic
pent has 
etriy purchases

«acts tor lhc
Ef6"' 111
■PflM- i11 ; Of all existing sup 

output of all neutral 

The agents here who I 

Russia report that 

for June 1 deliver:

per cent, in its 1914 year.

ACCUMULATING WHALEN STOCKS If Boston Elevated can show 5 per cent, for its stock 
in the current year it will have earned Just the amount 
distributed in dividends and will be in position to1 - 
take advantage of enabling legislation, if enacted, 
restoring the savings bank legality of its bonds.

Boston Elevated has been singularly unfortunate
There has

WAR STIMULATED DEMANDIn September 115 bars were shipped, but while op
erating for the past seven months no shipments were

pext year, 
the acid forEven if the Pullman Company Were to Raise Sleep

ing Car Wages There is No Reason to Assume 
the Tip Evil Would be Reduced.

Ten-Year Comparison Shows Value of kilogramOutput In
creased From Seventeen Million to Over Fort 

Million Dollars, X
thousand tons.

around 17 francs are spok< 
delivery and a fe

V ' Hi , shipments from the Dominion Reduction 
Company appear on the list, both to London, Eng., 
One 66 bar consignment was sent out on Saturday of 
last week and the second of 20 bars was made last 
night.

Bullion shipments were:
Buffalo.................. ........................

1 .fit"
for early autumn
said-to

this year in its legislative programme, 
been a persistent and somewhat mysterious opposition 
to any remedial legislation from which the company 
could be a possible beneficiary.

of such support arise. Irrespective of the diplomatic to believe that this opposition is personal in Its nature ^ *"*• WALKER,
situntion. they take a bullish view of'the outlook. !-rather than specifically directed against the company. General Manager, Sterling Bank of Canada, w(hose
Whatever international developments may intervene, j At the same time, with the stock selling at the low- annua*. meeting was held to-day. 

they believe the economic position in this country is est price in its history, inside interests have no hesi- 
eminently sound, and that constructive plans in and i tation in declaring that the Elevated situation is |

York, May 18.—Banking 
leaders of finance. I am informed, stand ready to buy 

securities to an almost unlimited extent, should need

wm interests and the
through lately :New York, May 18.—Judging from 

tivity at the plants of American
have gonereports of acfir concerns

The importance attached to the 
comer is that it will enable the En 

far as her allies are concei 
Russia notably—should pr. 

after England and Fra

There is reason engaged i 
present year pro

the history of the in
dustry. However, a rapid increase in the 
explosives has been going on for more than

the*manufacture of explosives, the 

mises to be a record-breaker inII :! 65 64.689 $32,500
92,742 46,370Dominion Reduction .. .. 82

S war so 
of them—output o 

a decade
In 1900, the total output of such material in this cou 
try was worth $16,950,976, while in 1909 it 
at $40,139,661. Production

r- 147 $78,870
For the year to date the bullion shipments have 

been as follows:
Mine:

157,431
another year 
10 *11 “ peacc trcaty-

has been accompanied by 
Morgan & Co. that the j■ ORDERS TOTW:

Naturally,
outside of Wall Street arc fully justified by funda- j grounding on bottom and that ahy change from this !

j point must be in the nature of an Improvement. j
! May earnings of Massachusetts traction lines will I 

happens also to be a friend of the Kaiser) said to j make a poor comparative showing."

awful | was a rattling month for the Elevated, the expansion 
That so many civilians ; in gross amounting to $8."»,00". The company will do

-10.590,719 
Pounds i„

the corner

pounds in the former year to 469,481,252 
1909, the latest year for which figures arc

mental conditions. Oounces.f :
was to J- I’-A capitalist of the first rank <who, by the way. Nipissing ..

Dom. Red.
Cr. Reserve ... . 
Caribou Cobalt ...
O'Brien.......................
Buffalo .....................
Mining Corp. ...

markets began to feel new life being imbued into Trethewey ... ,t 
them by the extremely heavy demands coming for- Miscellaneous ...

: ................. 2,085,013.50 $1,033416.39
................ 281,568.00
................ 128,000.00
................ 80,683.00
.................  2174,260.00
................ 64.689.00
................. 3,306.00

................. 2,321.00
..’ .... 2,293.00

monopoly had been entrust
May a year ago 140,402.48

64,000.00
40,332.50
87,130.00
32,500.00
1,635.00

available
The table below gives the output in detail for lion 

and 1909:

not in perfect ag:linking house was 
British Government.

The latest French rumor about mui 
Minister of Finance, has call»

|i
me: The torpedoing of the Lusitania is
thing—a world calamity, 
should have lost their lives is deplorable, but the talk ! well to break even with a year ago. 
of war as a consequence is unfortunate. The circum- | 
stances are terrible, but there is nothing in interna-

I think

! J ------ 1909-------
Pounds Value 

Dynamite 177,155,851 $18,699,746 
Nitroglycer 28,813,253 3,162,434
Gunpowder 12,862,700
Smokeless ................
Blasting 

powder. 233,177,175 9,608,265
“Permissible"

explosives 9,607,448 863,209
•Other ex pi 7,464,825 3,913,787
All others

------ 1900—.
Ribot,
travagant expenditure, which has in< 
dated a number of important America

Pounds 
85,846,450 $8.247,2’J 

3,618,692

(Continued from Page 1.)
BUTTE SUPERIOR CONTRACT.

ii tional lew to justify a declaration of war.
cry thankful that at this time 

we have at the head of affairs a man who will use

1.148.00
1,126.44

183,2»
1,736,427 tl23.314.103 t3.3lO.Jj, 

1.716,1*1

Butte, Mont , May IS. — Announcement is made that1 
Butte and Superior has contracted for the sale of j 

1 2.500.000 pounds spelter at 13 cents per pound, deliv
eries to be made 500,000 pounds a month for five 
months.

wo have reason to be
COPPER PRICES HOLDINt3,053,126

every h. norable means to maintain peace, especially 
as we ure utterly unprepared for the other alterna
tive. I ’resident Wilson w ill undoubtedly succeed in 
doing so. In that ease the way should be quickly 
opened f r resumption of the movement in business 
and finance and securities which was interrupted by 
the ihrea ened trouble between this government and 
Germa ny."

Capital is still timid, but I have reason to believe 
that the views here quoted are typical. Big men as 

confident of the future. They feel, 
the security situation, that the shakedown of May

Totals ...AF cereals are in excellent demand as is also live 
I stock of all descriptions.

The following table

............2.822,632.62
The ore shipments are practically of the

$1,401.390.61 New York, May 18.—Copper prices 
large agencies holding the metal at 
market is dull. Some inquiries arc b< 
the«e have nut led to business as con: 
ing off for further developments in tl 
ation and for the outcome of the Lu:

A dispatch from Calumet says Lai 
have made large contracts fo

IE same pro-
shows approximately the Portion as last week, the figures being but a few 

amounts for which war orders have been placed in pounds lower.
this country, including those placed by Great Britain, j Ten cars were shipped, of which the Cobalt Lake 
France, Russia and the Dominion Government itself, i and Townsite-City, properties of the Mining Corpora-
Some of the figures are official ; others are only ap- | **on Canada contributed four

. proximate, but they have been compiled on excellent j Nipissing appears with two cars of low grade from
j authority and. in fact, might be taken as rather con- j residue of the high grade mill, Sent to the Welland
servativc. The figures follow

The company is now employing 1,200 men 
and for May will pay them $4 a day.I

E-1 n >
' pie. They believe in his enterprise and that though 
ostensibly out of the active business, he is still the 
man behind the gun.

I 2,155,793
•Includes smokeless powder and 
•{•Includes 97,744,237 

worth $3,880,910..
The "permissible" explosives referred 

tain forms of safety explosives used in 
Exports of éxplosives have assumed

guncotton, 
pounds of blasting powder,

United States government. Quincy* Young Whelan Hard Worker.

Sidney Whelan, son and successor of the up- 1 
l° builder of United Cigar Stores and allied properties, is I 

said to lie a chip from the old block and to have the i 
makings of a leader of business, 
twenties.
worker and intensely practical and has as keen a de
sire to extend the business of the Whelan properties 
as his father ever had —that the situation before him

Smelter.
Chambers-Ferland,

to are cer. 
mines, 

an important 
were

year 1900, Ship- 
years were as follows:

Hecla, are reported to have thus dis 
tally their whole year's output, price 
latter company being in excess of 2(

hi
Shells, Great Britain ..

Russia ...
Other shells and 
Textiles and woollens .. ..
Clothing........................................
Boots and shoes......................
Harness and saddles............

„ Remounts .......... ........................
Automobiles .................................
Hardware and small items ___
Rifles, etc.............. ...................................
Lumber........................................................

another.. $154,000,000 
80.000,000 
8.000,000 

10,000.000 
8,000,000 

10,000,000 
7.000,000 

10,000,000 
2.500.000 

10,000.000 
4,000,000 
1,500,000 
4,000.000 
3,000,000 
1,000,000 

950.000 
100,000,000

occasional
during the wreek, while Seneca-Superior, 
Reduction and La Rose were the other snippers.

l: shipperWli Dominion
place in recent months. Exports last February 
$3.034,389, against $1,891,604 in the

has put fie market in shape to «11 forward again at 
the psychological moment

? cases ...He is only in his 
Those who know him best say he is a hardThey hold, as to the in

dustrial position, that agriculture and the new bank-11 j The ore shipments were: 
i Mining Corporation of Canada— ments abroad ove ra series ofu Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., 1-

in g system furnish the right foundations for a nation- All5 Cobalt Lake......................
Townsite City .................

j Nipissing..................................
i La Rose......................................
| Dominion Reduction ....
I Chambers-Ferland............

I Fetersun Lake, Seneca Superior ..............

157,355
151,190
128,73?
87,500
88,000
95,385
64,815

All
powderwide uplift in general business. Credit conditions, of 

course, have never been so favorable to enterprise and 
roconstrut tion.

others
1891.. .. $88,676 $906,870
1892 -----  108,276
1893 -----  105,547
1894.. .. 66,839
1895.. .. 102,885 1,174,396

IS powder
1896.. . . $124.8-3 *I.J56.2TS
1897.. .. 118,001 1,437,317
1898.. .. 139,614 1.255,14!
1899.. .. 181.642 1,350.247
1900.. .. 197,438 1,694.144 

The rapidst rides made by the industry i„ recra!
months, in the matter of exports, is shown by th, 
figures for February and the eight months éndtd 
February, with comparisons for the previous rear:

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
is one in which lie will surely win before many years 
his financial spurs.

In spite of all obstacles a vast consumption of cot
ton during the coming twelvemonth is expected by 
forward looking men in this industry, 
must have the product, is their view, and will find a

No one would

First Part of chapter 79 of the Rev 
Canada. 1906, known as "The Comp 
ters patent have ben issued under the 
retary of State of Canada, bearing d$ 

1915, incorporating M:
Albert Engel

And y hi le it is early for "prophecy 
it looks ns if Nature will again smile on the farmers, 
—as if tli • latter's products and by-products might 

roa- h the unprecedented value of $11.000.000 
These broader aspects, in a word, explain the present 
altitude - f leading interests and why their market 
commitments on the bull side total larger than at any 
time in many months.

752,079
755,966!
936.287

of April,
King’s counsel, John 
Naughton, advocates. Max Bernfeld 
and Berthe Maysenhoelder, stenog 
City of Montreal, in the Province 
following purposes, viz: (a) To pu

h all

i The world

Tinned Meats ___
Canned goods .........

Miscellaneous .. ..

:
772,983 ra

of
; way to get it notwithstanding the war. 
have thought, when the world war began, that the 

1 Present date would find exports of cotton less than a

j
SECRETARY DALY DEFINES STATUS

OF BARCELONA FINANCING.
acquire as a going concern, wit 
gâtions and good-will, the business ci 
City of Montreal, in the Province of 
commercial firm of Sami. M. Ogulnil 
porting tailors and manufacturers of j 
continue the said business; (b) To n

and de

Accumulation of Railroad Stocks. February,i million bales smaller than during the corresponding 
That tin re has been accumulation of the leading period last season. Yet such is the case, 

railroad stocks is the belief of astute observers. Also , highly instructive.
------ 1915-------

Quantity Value
m ------ 1914-----

Quantity Value.
.................................  $323,076
1.876,482 185,391

25,00 4 4.661
.................................  184.825

And it is
I The new financial proposals of the Barcelona 

The total of $413,950,00". although covering the ! Traction, Light and Power Company were all approved 
• orders placed in Canada fairly well, does not en- I at a meeting of the shareholders on the 11th, but 

tirely show how much money has been brought into ing to a technical irregularity in the advertising which 
this country by the war, sjn^ it began. For instance, preceded the meeting another meeting will have to be 
in former years, goods to the value of $20,000,000 were called to ratify the scheme over again. Secretary U. 

| imported from the enemy countries. Germany and de B. Daly points out that the resplution passed 
Now, these importations have been com- , vides for the creation of two issues of prior lien 

pletely stopped, and the vast majority of goods re- j (“A” and "B" Series) of £2,000,000 each. “ 
are being manufactured 1 series all

$413,950,000I j I It sheds light, for instance..........
«..me market makers think these issues in the next ’ what is likely tu happen when peace eventuates ami 
ball movement will be leaders, not laggards. Fort un- ! normal conditions are re-established in the world's 
ntely that view is reinforced by the crop position | industries.
With a banner outturn of the winter wheat crop al-

Cartridges 
Dynamite 
Gunpowder 
All others

.............. $1,900,774
610,512 

73,015
goods, wares and merchandise 
scription; (c) To establish, oj 

or depots for the sale of al 
r dealt in by the co

77,827
34,884

1,020,904
duct eho 
facture-
goods, wares and merchandise 
tageously dealt in in connection the 
enter into

dPo
The bond market has quieted down, which is mpany

"It may be significant," an experienced bondmost assured, the growing sentiment in favor of stan
dard railway stocks has a tangible basis. 
f hear, apropos of the railroad list, that ;

Totals .. «si,».... $3,034,389

Eight Months Ending February.

------ 1916-------
Quantity Value 

................. $7,953,451

man remarked to me. "that people at present -- 
some of the interested in speculation than in investment." : bonds 

The “B”

are more Austria. arrangements or coni 
ederal, provincial, murauthorities, 

otherwise, that may seem conductiv 
pany’s objects or any of them, and 
any such authority licenses, privilege? 
which the company may think desii 
and to carry out, hold, operate unde 
comply with the same; (e) To manufi 
erate steam gas, electrical and other « 
light or power for the purposes of th> 
to sell or otherwise deal with the i 
subject to all laws, 
tions applicable the
enterprise or business, whether ma 
otherwise, which may seem to the cc 
of being conveniently or advantag 
connection with the business and

Un
comment summarizes the situation. At 

i the same time the concensus of expert opinion is that 
j in view of the monetary position and the earnings 
outlook, standard railway bonds are still relatively 
low. which makes experienced bond myi feel that the 

| summer will see an active inquiry in this quarter.

richest men in the financial districts are also among ' doubtedly the 
the heaviest holders of Erie common. They take the 
position that there is a new Erie—that a double track '

.
qui red for domestic use 
right here in the country, by Canadian manufactur
ers and Canadian workmen.

------ 1914-----
Quantity Value.

................$2,122.214
5 6 3,7 24 1 0,608,2 1 5 1.175.438 
3 24,9 8 6 8 34,3 9 0 199,813

567,985

BE go to bankers to pay off current loans, so 
Of the "A” series: that none will be issued publicly.

j £900,000 are to be sold to provide necessary funds to 

; complete present development £1,100,000 being re- 
imneed prices for their crops, wheat alone having ad- ! tained for future disposition. ' The interest on the 
vanned by leaps and hounds until they were able to present first mortgage bonds and on the new "E's" 
dispose of ,t at about flfty cents per bushe, more : ,s bc bonded for three years to December. 1918, and 
than they would have received last year, or the year , the only lnterest to be paid in the meantime will 
previous. Upon a wheat crop of 155.000.000 busheic, ! 
this would mean that the farmers have thus been I 

\11 C°r enriched to tllc extcnt of about $7.000.000. Probably, j 
°f a | in the same manner, another $7,500,000 has been 
i of, brought in to them through the oats crop. Other |

,, 1 he j products of the field such as rye, barley, buckwheat !
He could not think, i 

try as he would, what had broken loose in his office ! 
or who therein had gone crazy.

m Cartridges 
Dynamite 
Gunpowder 
All other..

to Chicago, additional tunnels, the straightening of 
curves, the lowering of grades and general rehabili- j 
tation have evolved a proposition very different from 
anything its owners have ever known. High water 
Inark. roughly, for Erie's gross earnings in the 
decade was $63,000.000 in 1913.

4.901,535
891,934

Canadian farmers have been receiving greatly en-

3,450,525

Broker Nearly Fainted.
The low fpr gross ini "A story Is told in Wall Street concerning 

the period was $.>0,000,000. What will be the record of ; from a neighboring town who. in the 
the next ten years ?

by-laws and mi 
reto; (f) To carr.

Totals .. 
•Pounds.

$12,292,686 $4. "65,450
a broker 

recent war ex- the prior lien "A'e." The interest on the "B’s" on 
the present first mortgage bonds will be paid in! citement. went into the office of his New York 

respondent to be at rest and see the fun.
pany, or calculated to enhance thè val

Evidently the heavyweight operators who are ab
sorbing Eri; are convinced that its altered 
Ings will p ace it at no very distant date 
of dividend payers.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT ORDERS.
Philadelphia, May 18,— Official announcement is 

made by the Pennsylvania System that it has award
ed contracts for building 6,400 freight 
of about $6,400,000, and for 50 loemotives to cost $1,- 
000,000.

Freight car order is distributed 
builders, the bulk of it going to Pressed Steel Car 
Company.

Locomotives will be of heavy type, and most of 
them will be for freight service.

An order for 45 passenger cars, which is pending, 
has not yet been awarded.

year notes redeemable in the last five years either in 
cash or 5 per cent, bonds.surround- I sudden he began to receive notices of purchases 

on the roll j thousands of this and some thousand of that. 
Some of these, men made mil- broker nearly fell in a faint, 

lions in a long campaign in Reading, beginning 
operations when it seemed to be as hopeless of divi
dends as File common is to-day. Of

The expectation is that 
! by 1918 the company will be in a position to pay all 
| its fixed charges quite comfortably.

profitable any of the company's prop 
<g) To procure the company to be lice 
and recognized in any other country 

persons therein to do such acts 
be expedient under the laws of s 

any to enabl 
ness and prose 

in such country; <h) To acquire, use, 
erate the business, property or undert 
or in part of any person or compar 
any business similar or incidental to 
appear likely to be advantageous 
To prosecute, amalgamate with or ent 
rangement for sharing of profits, unii 
co-operation, joint adventure, reciprc 
or otherw ise with any person or compa 
or about to carry on any business sin 
he company or ancillary thereto; to , 

10 °r guarantee the

cars at a costThese willpeas, beans, hay. mixed grains and flax fibre and
amount to roughly £700,000 per annum.seed, will no doubt, bring in another $3,000,000. Dairy 

and country produce have represent the comp 
tively to carry on bustalso brought in muchcourse, they do 

not think for a moment that Erie is another Reading. 
But they do believe it has gerat potentiality,—that in 
the next few years it is going to be the favorite trad
ing medium among the low priced rails 
Vious reasons.

He did not want to appear excited or allow that 
orders at any time for thousands of shares 
upset his office or himself.

among severalSOUTH PENNSYLVANIA DIVIDEND.money.
would Altogether, it would not be far wrong to estimate Pittsburg, May 18.— The South Pensylvania Oil 

that $425,000,000 have been brought into the country | Company declared a dividend of $3. 
since war was declared, either through war orders, j ago a dividend of like amount 
enhanced prices or increased demands for products.

He did not dare 
tion or possible disturbance over the wire, but he 
managed to totter forth with a high head and a 
shaking knee to a long distance telephone.

Three months
and for ob- was paid Previously 

1914. Year
to thi

' dividend had been passed on August
He cameSpeaking of Reading it is interesting, to know ago $3 regular and $2 extra was paid.that

in some official quarters itsiheaviness during the past i 
few months is attributed not to fundamental 
but to the feeding out of stock that for 
resting plaçe in corporate treasuries.

back with a smile, a sturdy step and a big cigar.
His office had been Invaded by a New York “in

reasons. j vestor" who was "Just passing through." a man who 

years had a always pays cash for his purchases and who has
habit of doing business wherever there is a private 
wire to a Stock Exchange house.

FORECAST OF GERMANY’S REPLY
IS DEVOID OF ANY CONCESSIONS.

ILondon, May 18.—That both the United States and 
England were responsible for the Lusitania disaster 
will be the assertion of Germany in its reply to the ' 
note of President Wilson, according to the following 
despatch received by the Exchange Telegraph Com- |

“It is learned that the German reply to the Ameri
can note will be sent on Thursday. The reply jutsi- 

and fies the attack on the Lusitania on the ground that 
the captain of the submarine reports he fired only one ! 
torpedo and that the second explosion on the liner 

power, at was due to munitions which the Lusitania 
told all his rying.

contracts of or o 
!!jfVlPf1rson or c°mpany having businet 

Uh V118 company, or indebted to it,Branch Offices Passing.
The closing of branch offices by one of the richest 

Btuck Exchange houses raises again the question, are 
»uch auxiliaries passing? Many 

. glad to think so. YOUR 
PRINTING

any of the moneys of the company in 
any other company carrying on a sir 
J) Notwithstanding the provisions ol 
, Act- to subscribe for, receiv 

wlae acquire the share or seen: 
iifri?r "i8 0,1 a s*milar business 

whole or jn part payment or dischar
6 ,221 7aÜOn ot the 3ale' lease, cone 
flisposaf of any property, rights or de
sharfi ' enJoyed by or due to this com, 
o! n?h Jr-SeC^riUeS l° hold' vote upoi 
Ik) Tn "IS^ <leaI w,th as this compan 
sn!i purchase- lease, exchange or oth 
Dron»HSSeSv and <?eal in a» movable t 
Kul lf wh,lcVhe company may deer 
mark» f.°VtS buslness °t operations, 1 
c, lndustrial designs, patents, pa: 
*,y kiJranKhiSeS °r other fights am 
"veras ?ll,7hat8®ever: <» To issue. : 
common L*' Paid-up and non-assessab 
of thi shares- bonds, debentures or < 
6tisin.. coml,any >n payment or part i 
»"low2en0f be a?iulr«l by this com, 
mZT 7 good-will, and of any
from t m :,nt",0ts or riKhls whlch «his 
rom time to time acquire for the purpt

'Ices wh"'t!h thB approval pf the share] 
ttrom ":h,ch may be rendered to the c
*brodn2°orr0,thhc"' lse' or ln »«tl«m 
leaocooess of the company; (m) ToSdLW olh<,wlse deal with any or all 

HgM, atPr0Derty; movable pr imtnov 
pan, u ‘ ny ?lme owned or enjoyed 
flight ,»■ if™8 and p°"diti 
with To invest, loan or <
not LÜ morieys or other property of 
«ecurit^8dLa,te,y required in 8Uch mann- 
or to «Sri? tmay from tlr"e to time 1 
8°lved amnn eJn 8pecie or otherwise ; 
sets of the 8 shareholders, any pi 
all p„w";e Ca2P2y; <0) To dp all act 
sarv to atuT ,îh ngs conducive, usef 
business ? above Ejects, and
the company f^aV° and germane to 
as principal* 'b'bJ To do aU or any of th 
and either ^kers’ agents- contractori 
The operation C,ly °r in conjunctio, 
throughout the n °f, îhe comPany to 
the name of •^aE^,ni°n of Canada and 
capital stock of o M'0gu,nik * Co.. Li 
' into l ooo «h hundred thousand

chief place S'? °f °ne hundrcd d°« 
Place of business of the said , 

Montreal, in the Provir

The commissions were there all right for the broker; 
and he was entitled to smile, for there 
clal responsibilities on his shoulders and he 
a double smil

were no finan- 
could wear ♦concerns would be 

It would mean reduction 
penses of say all the way from $5,000
year. (I know of one house which maintained a Columbus discovered America, Peary the Pole
branch in a prominent uptown hotel at a cost of $45,- Roosevelt the River pf Doubt, but to Jacob Field be- 
000 a year). But the fact Is that branch offices bring 'ongs the distinction of discovering a March bull 
to brokers a good deal of business they might not I market in 1915 and with the democrats in 
otherwise get. Some of them, too, pay a handsome ! that: 11 was for this and because he
return. Then, in a way, they advertise a firm's enter- | frlends about it, that 60 or 
prise and rosources. So it is doubtful if 
will follow the example of the wealthy one which has 
closed its branches at points other than Boston 
New York. On the contrary.

• • • ve, 
ritiafetr his first shock from

to $30,000 a i"just passig through."

$;
$*

was car-

more Wall Street
tendered him that remarkable banquet 
Carlton last Tuesday night.

"The submarine." according to its captain, discharg- ! 
ed a torpedo In such a way that the Lusitania 
not have sunk if she had not been

'"Germany throws the responsibility 

on England and America, holding that America 
mitted the embarkation of 
vessel loaded with explosives.

'■The note will conclude by saying that Germany 
will continue her submarine warfare but 
at the same time the hope that America 
to understand the 
compelled t6 do so.

****** *'* OOHIttllUII UHHHimiWWtHMW
many houses at the Ritz- 

When has Wall Street 
so honored anybody for being right ? Would 
to go back 15 years or more to find 
stration ? !carrying explo-

w-e have 
a like demon-

hear of several who
contemplate adding to such facilities in this city 
out of town. They look for active speculative 
ln ail markets during the next year or so. The Wall 
Street branch offices at New York's principal hotels. I 
may add. have done an excellent business for 
months-

The talk in tobacco circles is that all 
Stocks arc being quietly accumulated.

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

for the disaster 

passengers on board a

Anyway, everybody at this 
was glad afterward that he went, 
that had

great dinner 
Everybody agreedi>I it} been twice as good the , 

given for Would have deserved a better one, 
men in the Stock Exchange district 
credit more generous, kindly acts.

operator it
that few 

have to theirseveral
- expressing 

will not fail 
necessity under which Germany isthe W’helan

Pay of Pullman Porters.Although he
retired on hie 50th birthday. George Whelan, founder j lncrfn!,ins the pa>' of Pullman portera will probably 
of the proape roue United Cigar Store», atlll keep» a ! bc dlfflcu,t unk”" Pullman conductor» have their pav 
supervlalng eye on this and related enterprise». Tho adv“nced relatively as much, or more. During th 
business cf United Cigar Store» Is growing apace. I Ipt®rstate Commerce Commission's hearings at Chi' 
Klker-Hegçman's Is forging ahead and Profit Sharing ca8° 11 developed that the porters are satisfied 
Is only beginning, apparently, a successful career. lhelr lncon>e In the sense that they realize 
Tobacco Products, less exclusively than the others a not do better elsewhere.
Whelan property (though one In which the retired fi
nancier is largely Intereated) Is developing sstlsfac- 
torily.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

■ AGGRESSIVE BIDDING FOR STEEL BARS
FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF SHRAPNEL.

New York, .May 18.—SteelI companies are doing 
some aggressive bidding for steel bars to be used for 
the manufacture of shrapnel by the American Loco
motive Company, New York Air Brake Company and 
Westinghouse Air Brake Company.

The British specifications call for 
of 8te<\], which must

they could 
They are not ashamed to 

take tips, but rather glory ln their ability to get them 
They could not be Induced to testify that the Pullman 
Company is not Just and even paternally kind to them 

The Pullman conductors. I understand, 
well.satisfied because they regard their 
tively low and they get practically 
chances of promotion are not considered 
any means, although their testimony failed 
the reasons why.

We Keep Our Promises
as is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT —
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

Our Prices--As LowI understand public holdings ot the 
tics of these companies are increasing. The Whelan 
trademark, from present indications, is likely to be
come before long as much of a talisman as that of the 
Dukes was for so many years. American Tobacco 

introduced to the Stock Exchange and many 
ecoffed at it. Soon even the scoffere aeneed a gold 

* lTObaCCO Th«" Am.- Supposing the Pullman Company m,»od
vT„k „ho i, "hlnd ,21 be*a" ‘° take notlce and car wages all around and the adjustment 

* «-hen „ took of, d,rppt,y ppppefned, there
puke »pe!l, success tn big «plt^ktter. c"*"*' '"”Ume ^ ^ tlp 3vl1 "™ld »«' 
mean's ha, to-day ,he Lme” algm'Cl'ee ^

a superior class 
undergo a severe test. The low

est bid has been submitted by an Independent 
pany in the middle west.

are not so 
wages as rela- 

Their 
excellent by 

to develop

It is believed a little less 
paid for the steel.

Current price of ordinary steel bars is $L20 
per 100 pounds.

no tips.
than $2 per 100 pounds will be

to $1.25 THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED•< -/■ -> -,n

sleeping 
proved sat

edAMERICAN FLEET DEPARTING
JÜ May 9*?» -»•« ,a.F,..accprdlnE 

schedule time, the Atlantic fleet which has been in
the Hudson River for several day^ifarted Its de- 
parture. President Wilson reviewed the fleet from 
the Mayflower, anchored near the Statue

the chief ,
“* *ha City „f
Canada" thi, t,"*" 'the" Se'erote" 

S -0th day of April. 1915.
THOMAS MUI 
Under-Socreta
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35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.
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reason 
reduced. 'The.
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MEUT SWIM IS - 
RULED SÏ AMERICA

Mill ADVANCES II m ffilE lOTED
MB CORNER II PB MID 

ML GIVE HER SUPREM COMPLETE UN OF E. 
INTER-STITE COMMERCE C0MMISSI8IDEB Mills f. 18.—The local war munitions market 

be disturbed by a report, now become Chicago, 111., May 18.—Slason Thompson's summary 
of the 1914 calendar year shows similar results for 
the railroads of the United Sates as fpr fiscal year. 
The calendar year's gross revenues decreased $192,- 
037,291 and net Income decreased $132,116,009. Thomp
son’s Introduction to the annual report of the Bureau 
of Railway News and Statistics says:

"When diagnosis takes place of autopsy In treat
ment of railroad problems, public regulation will be- 
çnmc helpful and healthful to the great transportation 
industry."

Thompson .summarises the Inst fiscal year’s results 
in a striking comparative table and under the sub
head "The Dawn of Better Days," says: "Happily 
there is a reverse and brighter side to the railway 
situation. First among the 1914 signs that mark a 
tempering of the popular mind to the transportation 
industry was I'resident Wilson’s reply to a committee 
of railroad executives September 9."

The annual report concludes with recommendations 
for complete reorganisation of the Commerce Com
mission. The federal Judicial system, it says, affords 
h working model. There should be a central com
mission of five in Washington to hear appeals from 
territorial commissioners^ with Jurisdiction over the 
ten "groups" Into which country was formerly divided 
for statistical purposes.

Paris. May

ve Manufacturers at» 
rheir Output at 
id Rate

“"‘'Tlessof » conviction, that the Brltlah Govern- 

", made a corner In prosaic acid by mean, of 

purchases ol all existing supplies and of con- 
-C for the output of all neutral producers for the 

The agents here who have been seeking 

Russia report that sellers refuse 22 

kilogram for June 1 delivery on lots of a few

Of Southern Hemisphere Supplies, 
Argentina Holds Free Surplus Be

tween old and new Crops

Market, However, did not Display any 
Very Lively Action Except 

in Foreign Section
LATED DEMAND pert year, 

the acid for BUMPER CROPS EXPECTED MANY LINES SCARCERShows Valus of Output |„ 
>en Million to Over Forty 
m Dollars,

thousand tons.
around 17 francs are spoken of as probable 

delivery and a few rush sales are

Canada and U. S. Together May Yield 1,250,000,000 
Bushels—Indian Wheat Needed For 

Imperial Needs.

5Chemical Specialties Attractive to Foreigners, but are 
Quiet in a Domestic Way. — General 

Market Remains Steady.
for early autumn
said-to through lately for Russia at 28Judging from 

merican concerns 

osives, the present

have gonereports of ac. 

ensaged in
The world’s wheat exports are still moving toward '

Europe, mainly from the North and South American 

sources of supply. At the end of last week 62,112,- 

000 bushels were afloat.

The year’s export operations between August 1 

and April 24 for the world’s international wheat trade 1 

was 389.304,000 bushels. Of this 317,256,000 bushels 

or 81 per cent, came from North America. This in- - .
eludes both Canadian and United States exports. It f|Y^0T||lf|7 CÜ|j[|TflPr P T P fl ftil I |U P 
has been usually the case that with the advent of the Ul LÜ 11111 uflUll I ilUL ULuU lillllU 
Argentine supply, of which about 150,000.000 bushels 
are available from this crop there would ensue a slack
ening in the North American exports. There has in
deed been some reduction, but the tendency of these 
same exports to hold up under present prices, in 
spite of the steady outpouring of Argentine's wheat at 
the rate of 5,000,000 bushels a week, is one of the

New York. May IS.-Copper prices are unchanged, features of the season’s international trade. -l'hc shortage of dvcstults for goods has be-
larse agencies holding the metal at- 19 cents. The The question now is how much more North America come so serious thal buyers are being informed re
market Is dull. Some inquiries arc being received but j is able to spare in competition with the Argentine ! gu|arly of the withdrawal from  ........... various linos.
these have not led to business as consumers are hold- j supply to meet the demands of the rest of the world. The scarcity of indigo Is more general I ban that of 
ins off for farther developments In the shipping situ- Argentine has shipped thus far tills season S-I.78-I.OOO lny other color, and It is mure largely used under 
alien and for tile outcome of the Lusitania matter. bushels, or about one-fifth as much as the total North ; normal conditions'. Blue denims for overalls have 

A dispatch from Calumet says Lake Superior con-' American export. Relatively the weight of the Ar- become scarce, ami some mills will take no further 
lure made large contracts for supplying the I gentinc supply of about 100,000.000 bushels more has orders for Indigo blue denims. Substitutes are be-

to be set off against the surplus which North America ing offered, and they are being; accepted gradually by 
can spare in the 9 w'eeks remaining since April 24. the buyers.
The United States between July 1 and March 31 ex- ory and express stripes, tiloths wm it largely for work- 
ported 268.022.000 bushels.
bushels more in April, May and June, our year’s ex- brands were withdrawn from sale during the week, 
ports will make a new record of 318,022,000 bushels.

ThT importance attached to the supposed British 

is that it will enable the English to stop the

New York. May 18.—The greater Increasing scarcity 

of carbolic acid and oil phenol derivatives as well as of 

other coal-tar products employed In medicine, flavor

ing and perfumery, has brought about still further ad
vances in prices asked for these goods within the

As spot stocks of many botanical drugs have be
come still further depleted of late while the difficul- : 
ties of obtaining freight space and the high cost 
thereof have combined with the poor outlook for the 
1915 crop In Europe to create an upward tendency In 
most parts of the botanical list.

Because of the grealtly increased cost of produc
tion, bromides and iodides manifest n strong Inclina
tion to advance, and an actual sharp uplift lias been 
noted within the week in refined gum camphor.

There Is a marked scarcity of some of the sixes of 
Japan refined gum and supplies of all descriptions of 
this gum in this market have recently been reduced 
to small proportions.

There have also been advances In glycerine, gua- 
rana. hydroquinonc. colocynth, apple pulp, powdered 
Spanish licorice, eolchicum seed, largo sunflower

year pro. 
the history of the i„. 

id increase in the
her allies are concerned in case one 

Russia notably—should prefer to go on for 
after England and France are prepared 

Naturally. the rumor about

COL. J. E. HUTCHISON,
Of the Montreal Tramways Co., who is at the head 

of the movement to promote rifle shooting 
members of the Home Guard.

war so 
of them—output of 

S on for more than a dec* 
>f such material in this 
, while in 1909 it

another year 
to sign a peace treaty.

has been accompanied by a report that it 
Morgan & Co. that the mission of secur-215.590,711 

Pounds i„

the corner

ear to 469,481,252 
which figures arc available 
the output in detail („r 11M

cas to J- !'•
monopoly had been entrusted and that the

not in perfect agreement with thelinking house was 
British Government.

The latest French rumor about munitions is that M.
of Finance, has called a halt on ex-------1900—. Including the taking of testimony, hearings should 

be brief and under strict rules of evidence.
Ribot, Minister
travagant expenditure, which has incidentally invali
dated a number of important American contracts.

alue
699.746
162,434

Pounds 
85.846.456 $S.247,223 

3.618,692

Commis
sioners' positions should he permanent and salaries 
commensurate with the ability and special fitness re
quired.

Scarcity of Indigo is More General Than in Any 
Other Coloi• 83,299

736,427 tl23.314.103 +5.310* 

1.716.111

-Southern Mills Short of Many 
Fast Dyes—Looking for Substitute.COPPER PRICES HOLDING FIRM.3.053.126

THE HOP MARKET,608,265

863,209 
113,787 
i55,793 
vder and 
pounds of blasting „0Wer

New York. May 18. No Improvement Is noticeable
In the demand for Imps of any description and the 

seed. Levant wmmseod, Belgian valerian root, Rub- markets at nil points remain at practically a com- 
sian musk root. Cartagena and Rio Ipecac root, dog- picte standstill.

guncotton.
Crop prospects generally In this

United States government. Quincy, Calumet, and ; 
Hecla, are reported to have thus disposed of practi
cally their whole year's output, price obtained by the 
latter company being in excess of 20 cents.

grass root. Colombo root, digitalis leaves, belladonna country remain favorable, 
leaves, gum euphorblum, clover tops, borage flowers, j

The following are the quotations between dealers, 
true Venice turpentine, phosphoric acid, buckthorn An advance is usually required between dealers and 
bark, synthetic almond and mustard oils, distilled 
lime oil and Italian sweet orange oil.

jsives referred to 
osives used in mines. 
iave assumed an important 
Exports last February 
04 in the year 1900. 
s of years were as follows:

powder

What are known in tin- trade as hick-
brewers.

Atntes, 1914 I 
prime it) to H.

1913 Nominal. Old, olds, 6 to 6.

If we ship 50.000,000 ing suits, have become scarce and some well-known 'rime to choice II to 13; medium to
On the other hand, there has been further shading 

of prices for opium and a marking down of figures 
named for C. I*, acetanilid, U. S. P. kamala, balsam 
tolu, whole soap bark, prickly ash and saw palmetto 
berries, Angostura tonka beans, elder flowers, Amer
ican saffron flowers, short and long bochu leaves, 
stemless and grinding sage leaves, arnica Montana 
root, manaca root, false and true unicorn root, natu
ral coriander seed, Malta cumin seed, Dutch and Tur
kish poppy seed, lemon oil, Zanzibar cloves, Japan 
ginger and black Acheen pepper.

While specialties arc prompting interests from 
miscellaneous foreign sources, the domestic demand 
is averaging quiet.

A fair withdrawal on outstanding contracts is not-

Ship.
Some of the southern colored gmuls mills appear

It is evident that to be very short of fast dyes, and have not yet de-Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., Limited. Germans. 1914 32 to 33.
Pacifies, 1914 Prime to choice 12 to 13, medium 

to prime It) t<> i 
1913. 8 to 10.

But a still bigger crop is coming, 
at current prices of $1.55 for May at Chicago, which eided on what goods they will i

All
or t<> what extent

1896.. ..$121.823 $1,256,271
1897.. .. 118,001 1.437,317
1898.. .. 139,644 1,255,JK
1899-----  181,642 1,350.347
1900.. .. 197,438 1,694.164 

by the industry in

1 substitutes will be taken by l>u>PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the is 12 cents below the highest contract price this year 
First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of ! on February 3, the holders of wheat will seek to push ceased to offer many red. pink and claret colored 
Canada. 1906, known as "The Companies Act," let
ters patent have ben issued under the Seal of the Sec
retary of State of Canada, bearing date the 17th day new y*e*d *s made available for export.

1915, incorporating Maxwell Goldstein,
Albert Engel and John Mc-

ITintera have
Old, olds fl In 7, 

Bohemian, 191 I 33 to 35.out every available bushel of the old crop before the fabrics in fast colors, such as the trade has been ac- 1customed to since mineral dyes came into general 
The new crop of 1915 is evidently a powerful factor i llse. Some mills have run very short uf black dyes 

The United States has fully in fast colors during the past month, while others 
It is confidently esti- liave adopted logwood blacks and 

I the trade.

of April,
King's counsel, John 
Naughton, advocates. Max Bernfeld, student-at-law, 
and Berthe Maysenhoelder, stenographer, all of the 
City of Montreal, in the Province of 
following purposes, viz: (a) To pu 
acquire as a going concern, with all its rights, obli
gations and good-will, the business carried on at the 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, by the 
commercial firm of Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., as im
porting tailors and manufacturers of garments and to 
continue the said business: (b) To manufacture and

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN IN U. S.
New York, Ma

the United Stales Is as follows

in the export situation. 
60,000,000 acres in wheat now.exports, is shown by the 

the eight months ended 
s for the previous

18. The Visible supply of grail) 111•so notifying
mated that the yield will be_ only a little short of a 
billion bushels.

Quebec, for the 
rchase or otherwise

Decrease.C 

.... 1.154,000

.... 1,400.00(7 

.... 2.241.Odd

Canadian prospects are equally 11 ia less difficult to meet the ruler shortage in 
promising for from 200,000,000 to 250.000,000 bushels. wot>1 and 8ilk fabrics than in vêlions, as many sub- 
That would give the North American wheat sources 8t‘tutea can *,e used and the fabrics are not was lied

so frequently, or handled in a \\

Wheat ........................
Corn.............................
Oats.............................
Bonded wheat . .. 
Bonded oats ............

ed, but additional business in many instances Is con
fined to small lots which, In the aggregate, are below 
normal. Makers of caustic soda

------ 1914-----
Quantity Value.

.................................  $323,076
1.876.482 185,391

25.00 4 4.661
................  184.825

1,250,000,000 bushels, out of which to supply the whole 
population and meet the export demand, 
able exports, estimating 350,000.000 for the United

common wear 
The prospect of get - 

in the near future 
Some progress in making dyes 

i in this country is being rtind<\ but it is .slow.

............*4,750.000
-----  * 93,000

Visible supply of Canadian wheat ...................
>00.774
77,827
34,884

>20,904

where the colors will "run."The avail- ! working on their 
export contracts and so are the producers of nitric

ting more dyes from Germain 
does not look bright.goods, waves and merchandise of every nature 

scription; (c) To establish, operate and Con
or depots for the sale of all articles manu- 

r dealt in by the co

224.00(1
585,001^and de 

duct shops 
d o

States and 100,000,000 for Canada, will make 450,000,- 
000 bushels of whertV for the year whose harvesting 
will begin in about four weeks.

Visible supply of Canadian oats ... 
•Increase.Both of these items are in n well sold up condition, 

and additional offerings are small, particularly of ni
tric acid. Bleaching powder is said to be in more

facture
goods, wares and merchandise

mpany and any t 
which may be ad

tageously dealt in In connection therewith; (d) To 
enter into

The world normally 
takes on the average about 700,000.000 bushels. COTTON FUTURE^ OPENED DULL.

«3,034,389

iding February.

trachlorlde Is scare on spot, and dealers' views rangn* 
from 17c. to 20c. a pound. U»w grade calcined car.-» 
bona to of potash Is easier for the same reason. Caus-> 
tic potash Is scarce In local quarters and the uiurlqct 
Is firmer. Chloride of barium Is very scarce at prices, 
ranging from $67.50 a. ton to $75, according to dealer.

arrangements or contracts with any 
ederal, provincial, municipal, local or 

otherwise, that may seem conductive to the com
pany's objects or any of them, and to obtain from 
any such authority licenses, privileges or concessions 
which the company may think desirable to obtain, 
and to carry out, hold, operate under, exercise and 
comply with the same; (e) To manufacture and gen- !
erate steam gas, electrical and other energy for heat, 1 ot the running by a crop failure in 1914-15, which Open .. .. 
light or power for the purposes of the company, and gave that 
to sell or otherwise deal with the surolus thereof
subject to all laws, by-laws and municipal régula- the precedlnff year' The «overnment ln Australia with middlings at 5.23d. Sales, 7,000 b ,i. receipts, j
tions applicable thereto; (f) To carry on any other has laken possession of supplies and will import 60.000 bales, including 52.700 American
enterprise or business, whether manufacturing or
of being conveniently^rTdv’antag^ously'carrie^on'^in ' f°rdS rehef’ Idlings fair 6.15d.; good middlings 5.59.1. middlings

connection with the business and objects or the com-I Chile is negligible. India's wheat crop is likewise | 5.23(1.; low middlings 4.7''d.; good ui-lmn \ !.3:'d.;
panj, or calculated to enhance thè value of or render under government control with hopes of 75,000,000 ordinary 4.09<I. 
profitable any of the company’s property 
<g) To procure the company to be licensed, registered 
and recognized in any other country and to desig
nate persons therein to do such acts and things as ;
rennesJnfXPtid‘ent Under the laws ot such country to j India has exported about 15.000,000 bushels since : Butte & Superior
tiveiy to' carry «IZ and prosecute Hs affaire >’ This .oaves ArB.,„na and india „„„ a j l ,ah Cone...........

™c'’ c°UMr> ; <H) To acquire, use, lease and op-
i e bus*ness' property or undertaking in whole which to make up the shortage in Australia and

business s/m Ha 3°*n m co™pany carrying on the demands of Western Europe, 
ousiness similar or incidental to or which mav I

appear likely to be advantageous to this company; (1) ! pean coimtvies have forbidden exports, and have al- 
o Prosecute. amalgamate with or enter into any ar- ready contracted for most of (lie available wheat out-

co-operaUon01 of profits- ynion of interests, side of the United States and for much within,
or otherwise'with anl plreo™7r Company ca??y?ng on! 11 18 varlously estimate,! lhat the exports from 

or about to carry on any business similar to that of ! North America for April, May and June will
toeor°?!,PQany ,°r ancillary thereto; to advance money ; from 50.000.000 to 75.000,000 bushels.

1 when they wcrc at thc!r low,>s'in 8evcral wepka the: 

ltn thls company, or indebted to it and to invest shiPmen.ts were 6.600,000 bushels, 
any of the moneys of the

The other factor which dominates the export mar- Liverpool, May 18. -Cotton futures Mpeucd idle with I liberal supply and regardless of the fact that an 
ket, besides the coming new crop, is the state of sup- ! prices unchanged to 2 points up. Tie market at 12.30 cnslonal lot Is offered for resale at a slight conces-

Thc ; p.m. was dull. sion the general market remains steady.
The market for white granular sal ammoniac Is 

firmer, witii local offerings more limited. Carbon te-

authorities,

------ 1914-----
lue Quantity 
53,451

plies from the Southern hemisphere and India. 
International Agricultural Institute estimates that Ar-Value. 

......... $2,122.214
May-June. July-Aug. Ovt -N-.v 

ne
Jan.-Feb.

gentina, Chile and Australia will have wheat crops Close .. .. 5.13
this year of 246,000,000 bushels.

5.27 
■V27 453,7 2 4 1 0,6 0 8,2 1 5 1.175,438

24,986 
50,525

Australia is put out 1 Due............. 5.17*,%
834,390 199,813
.............. 567,985 country only 28.5 per cent, of the crop of At 12.30 p.m. spots \\ i i e quiet, pm is unchanged

2,292,686 $4.065,450

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

rather than export wheat until the next harvest af- : Spot prices at 12.45 p. Amu riran. mid-i
ENT ORDERS.
Official announcement is 
iystem that it has award- 
100 freight cars at a cost 
50 loemotives to cost $1,-

t
,4

or rights; j bushels for export. But decided movement front j 
The season for ! 

Thus far
that quarter has as yet developed. BOSTON MARKET OPENED QUIET.

Boston, May 18. -The sl"ck market opened <liberal exporting is approaching, however.

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

tributed 
ng to Pressed Steel Car

among severaf if
combined export supply of 175.000,000 bushels with

SPOT WHEAT UP.
Paris. May IS.—Spot wheat l.SS^c up V . uAll of the Euro-eavy type, and most of 

' cars, which is pending,
I

THE HIDE MARKET
New York. May IS.--Tin-re was no changi in the

situation in the market for common dry hides \ < stei 
Tanners manifested little interest in tie 

ket and the inquiry was light.
Last week. | da!H4*

No sales weir* re- j
ported in the absence of transactions and quotations 
are nominal, 
wet or dry salted hides.

The Argentine ex-
1There wen- no new develop

Tiic city packer market
any oth • ~ company in the shares of | Port of 5,000,000 bushels together made 11.600.000 ;
<J) Notwithstanding Th^prfv^ons Ts^tion'NTof | ^ °' ^ W°r,d"S eXpUrl °f 12>096’00° bUfsh°,s I quiet

jne Act. to subscribe for. receive, purchase or other- ' No other country outside of the American Continent 4 
carrvinCqUlr*e ^ ahare or securities of any company i holds any available reserve for the general market.

JiSinîSSS? E !
beheld ° ,ny property- rights or debts which may dom and colonies. The Russian wheat coming out 
shares orseenHtufo°.r thia company. and such | through Vladivostok and Archangel, can hardly un-
»r otherwise deal with a“ ,hls°rampa0ny may seeTv S<“tt,e ‘he markct as “ now =,a"lls’ >’asea »" the May 

»6 DlPr.”aSea 1?aa«'’«*=hange or otherwise acquire', contract'
Property 7hi h .tf’’1 m 3,1 mova,l|e and immovable Dardanelles is apparently too far off to affect old crop 
Wul for its buslnessmornopJ?fHnnte!n !‘eqe8SaFy T prices' So IonB as Europe is on a war footing, grain I Ecuador 
erase's i.nd'lstrial designs, patents, patent" rights™»6 ! prices wil1’ 11 is believed, tend to hold at or about 1 B°SOta 
anva'tt„ara?eh.lseS or other Drills and privileges of ! the level at which they now seem to have found a 
wet as full,- nwa6"61"' To issue, allot and hand I balancing point.“mmon .hi^,‘ bZ„and'"“"-“esessable, preferred or! ______________________
« this enrn!’!',.,1' d'bènt"res or other securities I 
business so to h " ?ayment or Part payment of the 
allowance for b<> adtlu!rcd by this company, including 
propersv „ !L , d'W'.’ a”d ot any other business ; 
from t,L ™ ™ or r shts wb|oh this company may 
ntss or with ‘th ac<1uire for the purpose of its busi- 
-icra Wh eh ml v approvï ot the shareholders, of ser-
Utomotion ,.r o.h be rendel'ed to the company in its I ab>0 for an active demand, 
debtedness of t'he rom ‘arf--ln sett,ement ot »ny in-j
jtese or othewlse deal wtth any" or^all^f'the"und1 With some circles intimating that this figure might, Vera Cruz 

tights aproperty' movable or immovable, and the \ be sbaded on actual business. Mexico ..
pany Upon owned or enjoyed by this com- j • Tar was repeated at the basis of $5.50 for kiln Santiago .
thought fit; („) ThT'^nvest^ ^conditions as may be j burned and 25 cents more for retort. Pitch is steady Cienfuegos ..
"0UmmedTaOtetoSrem,10tder ^'"“"rty'of^he^compîni.' at *400’ ' Havana....’

securities as 'n[eq,u red !n such manner and in such 
or to dfstr^ute m '’°m, “me to tlme b« determined, 
solved specie or otherwise
sets of the munrawTl"?'?' any pr”Porty or as
s'! Powers and thine do 3,1 acts and exercise
s»ry to attain th!, conducive. useful and neces- 
bôsiness "incidente? ST* obJects’ a"d carry on all
‘be company; (m Jr‘°.and8ormane t0 «he objects of
0» Principal broke™ °r any of the above things
sod either 'separ„™,'vaSen a' contrabtors or otherwise,
The. operau„pnara‘7'y,hor in «-"junction with others, 
throughout the Dominion cf!?pany to be carried on 
•i-e name of ”sami v o °f Canada and elsewhere by 
“Wtal stock of 0„^ KOSU,lnik * Co.. Limited." with a 
ed into 1.000 sLr~* h,undred thousand dollars, „ 
the chief plae,ha75 °f one hundred dollars each. 
a> the City ^ Mom f8. 0t the su'd company 

Dated at the “ ff|~ ‘ittha Provlnce of Quebec.
Canada this 20th° di? A‘ba. «* Stat« °f

THOMAS MULVBY 
Under-Socretary of State.

handy KWmM
7S Bill. ?

Orinoco..............................
Laguayra*.............................
Puerto CaJjello............
Caracas ................................
Maracaibo........................
Guatemala .......................
Central America .........

r.i

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

50»
80»1 1

$r II 50
31
28

Exit of wheat from Russia by way of the i

24 ",
31

! Vera Cruz 25
Tampico
Tabasco

25is than 25
Tuxpam 25NAVAL STORES MARKET Dry Salted SelectedDed

New York, May 13.—The market for naval stores Maracaibo ..............
was heavy and quiet. The weather being unfavor- Pernambuco .........

Matamoras .........
Wet Salted: —

20
20
20
*e THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

On the spot turpentine was quoted at 44% cents
17 XCanada for 

experience 
thorough

17 T
16
16
17 !

Rosins are easier in tone and prices can be shaded , City Slaughter Spreads .. 
on orders. The manufacturers arc buying moderate
ly. Common to good strained is quoted at $3.45.

The following are the prices for rosins in the yard: i 
B, C, $3.30 to 3.35; D. 3.40 tq 3.45: E, 3.45 to 3.50; F, I Do., cow, all weights .... 
3.60 to 3.65: G, 3.80; H, 3.70 to 3.75: 1. 3.85 to 3.90: K, - Country slaughter steers 60
3.90 to 3.95; M, 4.40 to 4.50; N. 5.45 to 5.55; W G,
5.90 to 6.00; W W. 6.10 to 6.15.

23
. Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....

L>o., branded............................................................
Do., Bull ....................................................... ....

19
as may be re- 17* Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada 

$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates and information on request

16X
Quality .... .. 17»

or over 18 
... .... 17%
.... .. 14%

17%

Do., cow .................................
Do., bull, 60 or over -----

Savannah, May 18.—Turpentine firm. 40 to 40% 1 
cents. Sales 199; receipts. 389. shipments, 678; stock ! 
22,367.

Rosin, quiet, -sales 575; receipts 1,111 ; shipments, 1 
2,958; stock, 61,303.

Quote: A, B. $2.90; C, D. E, 2.95; F 3.10: G, H, 3.25: i 
I 3,30; K, 3.40; M. 4.00; N, 5.00; w G. 5.40; W W. i 

5.50.

divid-

■
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».43-2. 'sont'
General Sales Office

twoGo'd8tein,
Solicit
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Liverpool, May 18.—Turpentine spirits 37s 9d, Rosin : 

common

Beullac & Engel, 
°re tor Applicants.

12s 5 »d. I7
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The American Note Is being kept a secret in Berlin.

:MES II THE 
mu OF SPIT

F WEATHER:m.NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT
CLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESHeard Around the Ticker ; FINE AND cool.1

SUN.—No conclusive light was thrown over the 
week-end on the problem of the major importance 
with which the financial community is 
cupied, and the stock market gave evidence on this 
in its contracted volume of dealings. What the re
sponse might have been to definite bad news is the 
conjecture, although there was unmistakeable en
couragement in the subsidence of tiie feverish sell
ing movement which agitated the share list all last 
week.

The dullness of the market was its most satisfac
tory 'feature, and Wall Street had riî> complaint to 
make over the slackening of activity which contrast
ed with the pace of trading maintained on the rise 
and fall of the market this spring. Prices advanced 
again as on Saturday, but again the gains of the 
day were for the most part made early.

TIMES.—The stock market yesterday marked time 
pending the arrival of the German note in reply to 
the President's communication on the sinking of the 
Lusitania. The day’s dealings were under 800*000 
shares, which made the smallest total for any session 
in two months.

The financial district showed no lessening *of in
terest in the developments which may come from 
the attempt on the part of the administration to ar
rive at a better understanding between this country 
and the belligerents, and until the German note is 
made public customers were generally advised to 
avoid commitments.

■

The chewing gym industry of Canada, the United 
States an£ Mexico is fAiling on evil days, due to the 
rioutous conduct of Mexican Revolutionists, Mexico 
being the country from which we receive chicle for the 
making of chewing gum. In the United States and 
Mexico capital amounting to over 111,000,000 is in
vested in the manufacture of oheWlng gum. 
companies pay #4,006,000 
while the value df their output retails at over $34,- 
000,000.

000 five cent packages of chewing

now pre-oc-
VOL. XXX, No. H

*• IÎwTmOLSONS
Incorporated t99S

New President of Portàgel Assassinat
ed and More Than Hundred Killed 

in Lisbon

Average price of twelve industrials 83.23, up 1.86; 
twenty railroads 92.19, up 0.73.$ Frankie Fleming Easily Earned 

Decision Over Kid Julian in 
Ten-Round Boat

BALL SEASON OPENS

The Council of Ministers in session to-day may 
decide the stand Italy will take. s

. per annym in dividends,

head office, month

PREPARING TO LEAVE ROME Lozier Motor Co. plant at Plattsburg, N.Y., will 
be sold at auction May 26.1 The companies produce each year 686,000, •

Special Trains Ready to Take German and Austrian 
Ambassadors Away From Italy—Germany to 

Answer American Note Shortly.

Penna. R. R. Company has placed orders for part 
of its large equipment requirements. Bowling »t Outrement Start, an Saturday— „ 

G„rg. Hu Scratched Hi. Candidate ,or th."’9 
Darby—Nawark Haa Wat Waathar Jinx.

COLLECTIONS.
„ may be made through t

promptly remitted at low,

The New York Stock Exchange, which
twèpty-foor members, celebrated itsganized with 

123rd birthday this week.
T i LthII
if \m

M» c. Margaret Nabney, of Belfast, is probably the 
only widow in Ireland who has seven sons in the 
British army.

Joao Chagas, the new President of the Portuguese
ecabinet, was shot four times with a pistol while on 

board the midnight train from Oporto. His assail
ant was Senator Freitas, who was also shot And 
wounded by a passenger of the train.. Senhor Cha
gas was taken to a hospital, where late 
say, he died.

The International League series 
In Montreal for the aeaaon thia aftemon 
claaa'displayed by the team on the road 
would be surprised to 
before it is again called

was inaugurated 
From the

The joke is on Dr. Dernburg, the Kaiser’s per
sonal representative in the United States, when he 
seeks, through diplomatic channels, to Induce the 
State Department at Washington to secure for him 
‘‘safe conduct” through waters patrolled by the Brit
ish r.avy. Up to the present the chief of the Kultur 
cult had denied—what everybody else is free to ad
mit—that Britain still rules the

Ij SSffikRClAL LETTERS OF CREDI
Auers' circular letters i.

all parts of the World.Jacob H. Schiff says that in his opinion g^od times, 
new to this generation, will follow the rapidly de
creasing depression.

it move up into first 
upon to leave home.

I I r despatches 
The senator is also believed to have4

succumbed to hia wounds. Frankie Fleming secured revenge from Kid juliajl 
when he secured the decision at the end of 
round battle at Sohmer Park last night, 
who was knocked out by Julian a couple of 
ago. forced the fighting at all stages, 
doubt have put his

r Employes of National Conduit and Cable Co. say 
the company is turning out 600,000 empty cartridge 
shells dally for the Allies.

I

of mFleming, ! 
years j 

and could no
man away had he not been 

ious to preserve his hands for the 
die Welsh on May 24th.

waves.1 Fighting In Lisbon has begun again, according to 
the latest news reaching Badajoz. The warships are 
bombarding the city. Over one hundred persons have 
been killed, including several Spaniards. The Span 

warships Espana and Rio de la Plata and a 
Spanish torpedo boat have arrived in Lisbon.

It is a pretty poor man at figures who cannot tell 
you Just what this war is going to cost all and President J. Harmer, of Springfield Street Rail

way Co., and New England Investment & Security 
Co., has- resigned, owing to ill health.

(Special to The Journal of Con 

May 19—A tentative pi 
of the International Mer 

for a 50 per cent

Ignace Jan Paderewski, the Polish pianist, has 
estimated the losses of the Polish people in the 
in their parts of Germany, Russia and Austria at 
$3,600.000.000.

»
match with Frej.

ish
jlew York,

vil organization
Company providesOUTPUT AT THE RAND. Sir Edgar Speyer has resigned from the British 

Privy Councillorshlp and retires from public life be
cause of the anti-German sentiment.

Prince Von Buelow, the German ambassador, and 
Baron Von Macchlo. the Austrian ambassador, are 
preparing to leave Rome, according to despatches. A 
special train is In readiness to take Prince Von VUe- 
low to Chalsso, Switzerland, and Baron Von Vacchio 
to Ala. in the Austrian Tyrol. King Victor Emman
uel, without an escort, visited to-day the barracks and 
the military hospital. He was cheered enthusiastical
ly by the people.

Charlie Querrle says in the Toronto News; “New— 
Lalonde la not likely to so to the Coast, »„d 1. 
again be found with the Nationals. He may even 
play for nothing, which la the biggest miracle " 
present lacrosse revival.

London. May 18.—The record of the output of gold 
at the Rand covering the last twenty-eight months, 
the figures being In fine ounces, follow :

1915.
714.984 
476.000 
758,000 
744.000

$52,744,000 of 4% per < 
bonds and the $61.730,971 prefei 

of the $49,931,735 com

outstandingm [the elimination
Under such plan bondholders in the 

collateral trust bon

Herman Ridder, owner and editor of New Yorker 
Staats-Zeltung, is seriously ill, a result of overwork 
on behalf of sympathizers with the German assassins 
In the United States. Certainly he might have sacri
ficed himself in a better cause.

Charles M. Schwab, is reported to have received 
extensive French orders for Lebel rifles, which he Is 
expected to sublet to other

1914.
651,000
626,000
686,000
684.000
720,000
717,000
782.000
711,000
702,000
733,000
715,000
672,000

1913. 
789,390 
784.122 
790,000 
784.000 
794,000 
647,000 
656,000 
728,000 

• 706,000 
718.000 
673,000 
776,406

of the
T January ... 

February ..

April ...........
May............

July............
August ..

would receive 
same interest 
their present holdlngs. For the remain! 
liny would receive new capital stock I tien o! 5 shares for each old bond. Pi 

I holders would receive one share new s 
shares held with the practical a 

[the new stock would pay a dividend of 

cent right from the start.
The common stock, It Is understood, i 

There is $49,931,735 of this s

rate to the extent of 6concerns.
The song-sheet for the banquet to President J j 

McCaffrey of the Toronto Ball Club 
this title: “The Him Sheet 
dlesome Choir.”

President Ripley estimates that Atchison will to-night carried 
as Rended by the Med-

earn
this fiscal year about 9 per cent, on the common■ Captain Travers Williams-Taylor, ^.D.C. to Gen-, 

eral Alderson, and only son of Sir Frederick and I 8tock‘ comPared with 7.39 per cent. In 1914. 
Lady Williams - Taylor, is privately reported as in
jured, and now at the base hospital in France. It Is 
understood that he was thrown from his horse when 
the latter was struck by shrapnel at Ypres during 
the bombarderont of May 13. Captain 
Taylor is reported to have behaved with conspicuous 
gallantry on the occasion in question.

Germany is expected to 
of last Friday before the end of the week.
dor Gerard cabled the State Department to-day that I September............
he had read the document to Herr Von Jagow, the1 
Foreign Minister. Saturday morning and that an early 
reply would be forthcoming.

Government.

answer the American note 
Ambassa- Thc Outremont Lawn Bowling Club 

ate its season on Saturday with 
President game of six rinks 
for doubles is to be held on May 24th.

M. Ribot, French "Minister of Finance, 
Anglo-French financial agreement saves to France 
shipment of $200,000,000 in gold to United States.

will inaugur- 
a President vs. Vice-

says the

I October ... . 
November ...

; December . ..

A tournament
inated.
outstanding and of this about SO per 
by the so-called “inside” interests. Thi 
100,000 shares in the hands of the public 
pletment of the elimination plan is th

Williams-
The Ambassador was ( 

no intimation of the feeling of the German !
Financial Secretary of the British Treasury says the 

war is now costing England $150 a second, or $12,960,- 
000 a day.

Fred Morrison, who was With the Torontos 
years back, has turned out with the Rosedale 
Morrison men in the 1 

a fast and good stick- $

•Including extinguishedr 8.590.612 9,124,299
reserve of 70,143 oz.

Lloyd George's estimate was $10,600,000.
was considered one of the best 

game, being a hard check and 
handler.

The American navy is indulging in 
to-day; it may be to-morrow scudding 
Atlantic to help avenge the death of United States 
citizens.

war manoeuvres 
across the

Considerable interest has been aroused by the brief "
statement issued by a press association on Satur- PLAY WARFARE MAY CHANGE TO 
day that as Premier Asquith was about to leave Lon- ! WARFARE IN REAL EARNEST,
don to remain over Sunday. Lord Fisher, Admiral of New York- May 18.—(10 am.)—To-day 
the Fleet and First Sea Lord, met him ‘in Downing c,ear an(1 c°o1 for the naval parade of the 
street. Mr. Asquith, It was stated, got out of his fleet which was to 
motor car, and went back into the house

Midvale Steel Co. of Pennsylvania has received an 
ordki. from the United States Government for 18,000 
14-inch shells, one of the largest government orders 
awarded since the Spanish

this stock.
Under this tentative plan the capital 

new company would consist of about $2C 
per cent, collateral trust bonds and $53,'

That being the case it is interesting to 
know that in Admiral Dewey's judgment the American 
fleet is not only composed of the finest and most effi
cient warships that the Union has ever had, but it is 
not excelled except In size by the fleet of any nation 
in the world.

Pittsburg let Larry Lejeune go because he could 
hit as far as he could throw.

dawned
!Atlantic

pass out to sea about 11 o’clock. 
The yacht Mayflower, having aboard President Wil- 

son and guests, took an early stand down toward the 
Narrows, where the Chief Executive 
the fleet as It passed out.

World’s wine production in 1914 is estimated by the 
“American Wine Press" at 4,600,000.000 gallons, of 
which Italy produced 1,797,000,000 gallons. France I,- 
255,000,000, and Spain 340,000,000 gallons.

King George has scratched his 
Derby, Friar Marcus, 
other owners are following Ms example.

with Lord
Fisher, with whom he remained closeted for an hour 
Since then, according to one version, Lord Fisher 
has not appeared at the Admiralty. Another 
states that Winston Churchill, the First Lord 
Admiralty, had an audience with the King 
urday, and since then has 
Admiralty.

candidate fur the 
on account of the war

MOUNTED CORPS MAY GO TO
FRONT TO FIGHT ASBully for Uncle Sam !

was to review

of the 
on Sat- 

ceased to attend at the

Ottawa. May 19.—Major-General Hi 
I sidering the advisability of sending cavi 
corps of mounted infantry to the front 
practically all of them having volunteer 
ward in this form.

There Is a desire to keep these trained 
together in order that they may be lmme 

t able should the Allies succeed in getting 
I on the move once more. «

It Is possible the problem may be solvi

Pretty soon the cost of living will be down 
point where the average newspaper man will be able 
to room himself comfortably and get three 
meals a day.

Ail this chatter aboutBoth shores of the Hudson Jim Coffey, the “Dublin
Giant,” meeting Champion Jess Willard

to the Senator La Fontaine, of Brussels, president of in
ternational Peace Union, estimates total battle 
ualties so far at 6.950,000, divided thus: Killed, 1,- 
350.000; wounded, 4,600,000; prisoners, 1,000,000.

V ulcan Detinning Co. has brought suit against 
public Chemical Co., for $700,000 damages and for 
an injunction against the use of secret processes, 
which it alleges were taken through conspiracy.

Plans were filed with Building Inspector D. F. 
Maher by the Crucible Steel Company of America 
for an enlargement of its plant at Harrison, N.J„ 
which will mean an outlay of about $400,000.

were lined with people 
and the skyscrapers commanding an open view of the 
river front were dotted with privileged 
tenants whose windows

I for the title
sounds very good, but there are lots of persons 
would like to see the big Irish chap take 
others first.

square
A three-story hotel, to cost $100,000. 

will be built this summer in the South End of Boston. 
It will provide lodging and a meal for 20

guests of the 
gave an unobstructed view

of the vessels.
tSoth Zeppelins which took part in the raid on the 
Brttlah coast on Sunday night have been destroyed, 
according to two despatches published 
London

Police arrangements were perfect. It had been ar- 
ranged that all ferry traffic across the river should 
stop about 10.30, thus giving ample time for the wa
terway to be free from obstructing craft. A navy of
ficial. aided by the dock commissioners of New York 
city, were In charge of these 

Originally planned to start

Re-
Tbu Newark team are staying at the Queens 

tel. The players seem to think their 
Jinx has followed them here. The Indians 
more postponements than any other team In the 
league, having had to call off

Ho-
The French Minister of Kinance estimates that 

cost of the war to France in 'April was $600,000,000 Up 
to the present time France has sold in 
States $41,400,000 of French securities, while 1,500.000,-

in different wet weather
papers this morning. have hatf

the United I they forward equipped to fight as inf a 
I chance that when they arrived in Englai 
r>e given horses and reorganized as m

A further Austrian advance in Galicia 
ed In an official statement issued here to-day. The 
Austrians have captured Drohobycz. in Central Gali
cia, about forty miles southwest

arrangements.
at 9 o'clock, it was francs of French bonds have been placed in Eng- 

necessary at a late hour to change the time land covering French credits there and in the United 
owing to local conditions which would have made Stat*« “nd Canada. This explains the importation of 
angerous the passage of the big vessels through the so'd from France to New York 

Narrows and the Channel to the

one whole series atIs announc-

Some one in Toronto is campaigning against Billy 
KraUsman’s King’s Plate candidate, Hampton 
They say It would be

of Lemberg.

a sore touch if the "Gçrman 
horse” should win the King’s Guineas, 
mun is a long way removed from Germany, 
father came to Canada when he 
and the owner of Hampton Dame 
Elora, Ontario, of a French mother. He served 
as a member of the Wellington Rifles.

GERMANY'S REPLY FRIDA
I Berlin, (via Amsterdam), May 19.—E 

kow, the foreign secretary, has submittei 
ior Von Bethmann Hollweg a prelimin 
the German reply to the American note 
marine warfare.

The Chancellor suggested some chang 
vised draft will be presented to thq mini 
ell on Thursday.

The reply will probably be Issued F 
developments change the government’s

The Germans are reported to have perfected "fog 
bombs.” which on exploding in the air shed 
area of fog-like cloud, sufficiently dense 
an airship on the clearest day or from the rays of 
the most powerful searchlights.

A CORRECTION.
Credit for the photograph of Mr. 

the Canada Cement Company, which 
issue of yesterday, should have been 
ternational Press, 
not done.

Following their week’s lay-off in 
fleet will now go out to

New York, the 
sea and prepare for the 

game that will take place cither to-morrow

Billy Kraus-The Washington expert who says that Germany 
will not be crushed until Berlin is taken, and that to 
do this will require five years and 30,000,000 lives, of 
which only 10,000.000 will be German, doesn’t know 
what he’s talking about.

to obscure
F. p. Jones, of 
appeared in our 
given to the In- 

Through an oversight this was

His
or Thurs- was three years old 

was born near
The Berlin Junket:

be callous regarding the loss of lives but even it would 
scarcely view with equinimity the sacrifice of 
million of the best men in the country.
Germans are squealing like stuck pigs and the 
has scarcely commenced.

BOSTON QUOTATIONS. Studebaker Bros., carriage and 
facturera, has acquired an interest In International

Attempt
up a permanent export busi- 

ness in both Europe and South America.

automobile manuBoston. May 18.—11
NEW YORK COFFEE.

The coffee market opened
American Zinc 
Allouez.............

A!. Reich is among those who will testify 
Coffey is no demitasse.

Traders, Ltd., an export firm of New York, 
will be made to build

38% that JimNew York, May 18.— 
heavy.

Already the
52% 1Arizona Com.........................

B. and M..................................
Butte and Superior ...........
Cal. & Arizona.....................
Copper Range .. .. .. ..
Franklin .................................
Granby ...............................
Lake .........................................
North Butte ...........................
Old Colony .............................
Shannon ..................................
Superior ................................
United Fruit ... ...............
Smelt.............................................
Wolverine.............................

: 7%Bid. If misery loves 
McGraw are the best of friends.

company, Connie Mack and John33July ..........................................
September......................... .........
December.............................
January ..A.. ... ................

New Tork’ May ,8-—Rio market declined 76 rels 
stock 440,000 bags; last year 190.000.

Sautos up 200 reis, stock 544,000.
Port receipts 23,000; year ago 15,000.

Rto exchange on London 12 9-32d.,

BRITISH STEAMER TORPEDO
Cardiff, May 19.—The British steamer I 

been torpedoed and sunk by a Germai 
The crew
"f 4,052 tuns, belonging to the Astral Sh 
pany. She was built in 1905.

6.61 6.71 Representatives of Brazilian61% government have been 
ascertain re- 

a new loan would ie- 
lt is suggested that $15.000,000 

present needs, although a larger loan is desired

It Is about time that both the political parties got 
together In Canada and decide to call off the Federal 
elections until after the war; or, at least, until the 
date of the expiration of the existing Parliament in the 
fall of 1916.

6.71 6.72 sounding New York bankers again to 
ception which proposals 'for

63%
6.77 6.78 W. J. Edmanson has been elected president 

Rosedales at Toronto, and along with 
the Tecumseh president, should make 
esting on the side-lines during the

50%
Peter Small, 
things inter-

6.80 was saved. The Drumoree wt10 would meet- • 6.92 6.95 81 The News of the World, of London, 
Eng„ announces that an agreement has been reached 
between the British Government and the Opposition 
in Great Britain to the effect that the

12%
A still house at the smokeless30% powder plant of the

Du Pont Company, at Carneys’ Point, N.J., 
Wilmington, Del.,

Year ago 1,105,- AMERICAN ZINC.
Boston, May 18.— The American Zinc. Lead and 

Smelting Company, Monday, made some sensational 
sales of spelter, aggregating 8,500,000 pounds at prices 
far beyond any figures which

ONTARIO DEBENTURES.
Now York, May 19.— A. E. Ames an 

and Wood, Gundy and Company, of Ton 
Bering $4,000,000 Province of Ontario 
! per cent- debentures at 97.60 and Inter 
over 4.80 per cent.

f 5000. opposite
was destroyed by two explosions. 

It wrecked the building and started 
was in the structure.

general elec
tion, to have been held at the end of the year, will be 
postponed six months, or until the end of the

8%off %d.m 28% a fire. No
• •• 138%

m CURB MARKET IRREGULAR
New York. May 18.- The curb market 

U.^C. Store., 9*. up %; Pe„„a. 4IS’, .old

even a few days ago 
were deemed possible, and calling for delivery well 
into the fall months.

34
The Germans say that the British are Pecksuffian. 

But for your crass, addle-paled hypocrite commend us 
to the Emperor Bill.
land quotes the Kaiser as saying that he 
propose universal disarmament to eliminate Prussian 
and all other militarism.

Police have been assigned toirregular, 
off % to

56 watch the premises 
of George Cove, an inventor, of Whitehouse. Queens, 
who appealed to the authorities at Fort Totten for 
protection, saying he was building an aeroplane of a 
new type for a foreign power, and that 
threatened with injury.

1

A German diplomat in Switzer- The grades, quantities and prices involved follow: 
900,000 pounds ordinary brass spelter at 16 «4 cents. 
2,100,000 pounds intermediate spelter at 19 
^00,000 pounds highest grade

COTTON CLOSED BARELY STEADY
Liverpool. May 18—2 p.m.—Cotton

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
The Bank of Nova Scotia has declared 

Quarterly dividend of 3% per cent., payai 
The books will be closed from June l6th 
elusive.

Bid. Asked.InL Pet.............................
United Profit Sharing
Braden ........................
Chile Copper..............
Kelly Springfield ...
Penna. 4%’s.............
World Film.................
Zinc ... .......................
Kerr Letite.....................

unchanged to 264 points up. Sales 
Ing 6,406 American. July-Aug., 5.27d; 
6.6ld; Jan.-Feb. 5.45%d.

Liverpool. May 18.—Cotton futures 
steady unchanged to 2 points net advance. 
5.13%d.; July-Aug. 5.27; Oct.-Nov 
6.66d.

i .... 8% 9
spelter at 20 cents.

he had beeninclud-
Oct.-Nov.

3 6-16 3%m 7 7%
18% 18% PARIS BOURSE WAS STEADY.

Paris, May 18.—The Bourse was steady on Mon
day and business was quieL 
ports, sterling exchange sold at 25.61.
York was 6.84 bid on large purchases for account 
of Russia.

The Portugese and South American system of poli
tics has the compensation that at least some of the 
undesirables get killed off.

Berlin special says whatever may be said, 
eral way, of the passing phases 
ttise-. Germany and the United States, as affected 
by the war, one fact is recognised by the financial 
community at Berlin. This is the rapidly rising tm- 
portpnee of New York as a financial centre and a 
financial power in the world.

closed barely 
May-June 

5-50; Jan.-Feb.

in a gen- 
in the relations be-

123 130
once a baronet, always

Lo'ldoi, May 19—Slr Edgar Speyer ca 
ee efi of hi. baronetcy, 

a baronet,
ha” wy 8008 eldest will succeed him

97% 97% A BAThe deadly horror of 
Montreal’s municipal system of mlsgovemment is the 
everlasting and unfortunate admiration all the aider- 
men have foir one another.

Despite heavy gold ex- 
Cable on New

3% 4%
38 3» He may cease 

but he still remains4% 4% No one of them 
think of having a hand in removing the other.

Roubles were 2.10, the lowest quotationMORE ORDER» FOR SHELLS.
Four Canadian concema-the Hamilton Brass Co 

the Empire Co. of London, the Mueller Co of Sarnia 
and the Tallman Co. of Hamllton-recentlv received 
British Government war contracts through the Shell 
Committee In Canada.

would
m since the beginning of the year.

money was 3 per cent, and private discount 
rate was 3% per cent.

N. Y. COTTON OPENED STEADY 
St^y T°* Mly ro“°" market

July ... ... ... ... .........
October ... ... ... .............
December . .................................
January ........................................

New York, May 18.-On flrat call cotton price. 
up 1 to 2 point, compared with Monday, cloee The 
«fade i, doing little pending the development, 
ternational political situation.

Call
CABINET BEING RECONSTRUC"

London, May 19—Premicr Asquith 
“'«noon that the

POWDER COMPANY TO DISSOLVE
Philadelphia. May 18.- The following loiter has 

been sent to the International Smokeless Powder 
and Chemical Company’s shareholders,
Secretary Alexis I. Du Pont: —

"Proceedings to dissolve

Terrorisation may be a fundamental principal of
Germany's policy, es I, said by Sh- Edward Caaeel, n 
Privy Councillor of German birth, but It is 
hope If It expects to terrorize the British, whether 
men or women.

9.44 1 LONDON METALS.
London. May 18.—Spot copper £77 10s, off 5s; fu

tures, £78 10s, off 5s; electrolytic £88, off £1.
Spot tin, £162 10s. off £1 6s futures, £162 10s. off 

£1 6s.
Straits, £167, off £1.
Sales spot tin 50 tons; futures 50 
Lead, £20 7s 6d, unchanged;
Spelter, £66 10s, up£ S 15s.

Cabinet is beinga futile9.81
signed by.. 10.04 

.. 10.08
COMMUNICATION CUT OFF

19—Communiçatlon with ’ 
seaport of Austria

l ORDERING BEEF IN CANADA
th,L0wtrOmcay,187On*"h1'' °' an p.aesd by
“* Z" ,or ten “«"on Pb-nds Of beef has been
awarded to Canada. ,arge order, being given to Z 
Wm. Clark Company, of Montreal, and the W H 
Davies Company, of Toronto. * H-

.. R°rne, May 
Principal

2
y°ur company have been 

completed. The property arid business has 
as a going concern for the sum of $5,760.000 the 
chasers assuming all obligations 
otherwise of company. Therefore the 
ed Is the amount to be distributed 
the stockholders. There

Most of the local papers have capitulated to sim
plified and Inaccurate spelling and print Permysl al- 
mo*t consistently.

was cut offbeen sold
pur- 

contractual and
in in- The Journal of Commerce how

ever, refuses to be stampeded by the possibility of
this stronghold of unprouncableness coming back into 
the dally despatches and holds fast to Przemysl. 
we may have to yell "Help" any minute !

amount receiv-
pro-rata among

... . are at the Present time 12 -
0 re” of Preferred and and 180,000 shares of APERSONAL. CHICAGO GRAIN REPORT

Chicago. May 18—Wheat stocks 
about 108.000 bushels last week, 
ago; com decreased «41.000 against d 
000 a year ago: oats decreased 
then 3,000,000 decrease last

But N. Y. CURB OPENED FIRM.,
New York, May 18.—The curb market opened firm.THE REV. M. O. SMITH, «LA, InrtrwUrW- here increased 

as a year 
©crease of 1,000,- 

1,500,000 against less

in the

, « «— aw m t££X? ;L';-
common stock Issued and outstanding

t-'-rrr : rurr-ix r1*
certificates of etock duly endoreed to 
Trust Company, Wilmington, Delaware, 
celpt of stock «he Trust Company 
Checks for your pro-rata dividend 
per ehare."

the same Bid.

; Splendid,

Balanced,
Newsy
Journal

A German book-keeper ha. been interned 
ronto for propheaylng what the Kaiser 
all and aundry loyal realdenle of thia 
the British navy and tbs Immigration 
allowed him to land in Canada, 
the German flag would be a more appropriate 
blem for Canada than the Union Jack, 
aillera his views he

Chile Copper..............
Bonds .............................

at To- 
would do to

18% 18%
111 112

year. country when 
Department 

He also stated that

Int. Petroleum ... 
Penna 4 %’s............

■ 9% 9%

WellP-CETOI IE
«••la aorta.

Balia, nonquota, Ptanoro, Wadding Racontions 
factures Concerta end Réduis Solicited 

»W«. from » t. «8 ms 
pmh fcy Lignants*» CdAraUd OroWrs

97% 97%

Uy be cut off of the government’s last estimate „r 
t»l,000.000 bushels for wlnUr wheat crop.

Wilmington 
and upon re- 

will forward you 
on basis of $30

Profit Sharing 
Stores ...

3 5 H3%
9%em-

If he recon- 
may be releasee In a month’s

*%
Prairie ... -4.. . 305

BUY BRITISH COLUMBIA TIMBER.
London, May 18—Instead of going to the Unitrd 

Btatee, as formerly, the Admiralty haa placed an order 
for three cargoes of British Columbia timber et a colt i 
of 180,000.

LONDON MARKET BECAMEA Pittsburgh special to New York Times 
roads have enterod the market inquiring for rolling 
stock, and orders are pending for 20,000 tone of steel 
As a result the steel market 
have stiffened on plates.
also more numerous, while sales of pig ,ro„ hlv. 
caused prices to Ho., and the outlook la much brighter.

JUTE 18 DULL.
New York, May 18—Jute la dull and heavy with 

buyers not Inclined to take hold owing to th 
ary tendency of late. There le no pressure 
Inga however, owing to the freight 
mille are waiting for the

DULL.
^London, May 18-The market In th.late afternoonsays rail-

e reaction- 
of offer-

New York
2 P.m. Equivalent. Changes. 

••.It 87H

I» buoyant, and price, 
Structural Inquiries are GOING UNDER THE HAMMER.

Cobalt. Ont., May 18—The Crown Chartered Mlclno 
Company’s lands and assets are to be sold under the 
hammer on June 8th.

Southern Pacific
U. 8. Steal .........

Demand sterling,4.80.

situation. The
Off %new crop estimate. «* Off >I

!t

â

*

m


